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WOSINEMS CAROM. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
roimsfllor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 61 Kxoliftogo Ht. 
duly 8-dtl 
__ 
OHS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
:<OI I-vl rONORRW MTKKET, 
HBGWN’S new block. 
_May 18-dtl __ 
Ii. ,|. SCHUMACHER. 
I It I18CO PAIATEK. 
Oflec at the Drug Store of Messie. A. U. Srblotter- 
beek & Co., 
:t»:i Congi fM *1, 1‘oi-llnnd, JVIe, 
jal Jdtf One door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO.t 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
HiRiixuBj; bobuae#, beb-stbabb 
Spring-Bods, MattrCrSus, Few Cualiion., 
I Chip,'. Ills. It- l.a< UiM HtNUi Street, 
Perilaud. 
b llKKHSN, 1>. W. DEAXTB. C. Ii. QlTINBT. 
tt II 
__ 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Connseller at Law, 
CANAl. BANK BUILDINtt, 
No Nli Middle Hi reel Portlnud. 
IVblAdti___ 
DO HARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange. Street, 
Joseph Howard, jyS’«*rly Nathan Cleaves. 
IV. F PHILLIPS db CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Pore Street. 
OCt 17-til t 
___ 
JOHN IV. DANA, 
< euusellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dll' 
__ 
RKA.DBU.IiY & BBAbBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Nn ring. Bank Building. Exchange HI, 
Bion Bratlbary, \ 
A. W. Bradbury. 1 PORTLAND, 
dune ‘27-dtf 
_ 
c. o. dow“nib's, 
91E KCHANT TAILOB, 
BAS REMOVED 10 
So. 233 1-2 Oonffress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
ugust 30,18tM. n_ __dtl 
J. II. HUDSON, JR., 
V H T I W T 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
fcif Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—ntf 
flfC HARD SON A BARNARD, 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
.Savannah, Ga. 
Particular attention given to tlic sale of Easlt-ru 
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timlwr and 
Lumber orders. 
Refer—in Boston to Messrs W. B Reynol h 
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’a; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. si‘pl4-tl3m 
J. J. JJA A BUR A, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ITS* FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtt __ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office., 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCpBUll U. C. PEABODY._ 
VVRIOMT & BtJCM., 
Proprietors of Greenwood Hill, 
BDI'.KHVIIiliE, H. C. 
DEA1.EUS In Yellow Pine Timber and Skip Slock. Orders solicited. 
lii'i'CRKNOER—R. P. Buck & Co.. New York; 
Win. M(Silvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland.__maCdidtl 
II. iff. PAYSON, 
Frock ItltOKGR. 
No. 30 Excbause Street, 
FOR f LAND ME noilllt 
Gray, Lufitin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FITRS, 
-AND- 
St raw tioodn ! 
51 & 5B Middle Ml, over Woodman, Trne .V: Co’s, 
I* O li T L A N U, MAINE. 
A iu- li-dlf 
HEARING, HI ILLIKEN & CO., 
— JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
AND- 
W OOLEN S5 
Uave this dayremoved to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
r»& mid OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 1G. tf 
M. F. KING, 
PH OTO GRAPH1ST, 
1117 Middle htreet, 
PORTLAND, M R. 
june 12dtl 
____ 
.JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor iu Bankruptcy, 
JAUNUKY COURT, 
43 Wall Mlreet, ... N,» York 
Commissioner tor Maine anil Massachusetts. 
Jan.29dtf 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
Ko, !IO 1-4 €'am mere ini •Htreet, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, I imrti ant» Walter H. Brown, 1 1 OKTLA1'D- 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J. 
W. Perkins & Do., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Do. june‘J0dtt 
W. W. H4KHDER, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner, 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks. Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Job- 
bing attended to. 
tor. of I*nrl« A Commercial Nim, Portland 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. It. Coyle and 
Ross & Sturdivant. Jyl8eod6m 
WALTER COREY & 00, 
Manufacturer1; and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Booking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sprint/ Beds, <(t. 
Cliipp’s Hiock, Kennebec Slrrrt, 
(Opposite Foot 0/ Chestnut,) 
JFfchSiltr PORTLAND. 
s. FKKKiHAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants 1 
Broad 
SAMUKL FrEEIIA*, I 
E. D. APPLETON, j NEW YORK. 
offCSSd oXta?*"00'’ giVe,‘ U* the Pur^a»««* 
It ANSON KltOTHEHS. 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
.*1 Free M. Block, Portland, Me. 
gjy* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner. 
The shop will always ho found op u from 7 A. AI, 
to Ci P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 <13m__ 
a. IV. VERRILL, 
A Worne.v & Counsellor at I.aw, 
Ifo. If Itech&iijfe HI.,Ocean Insurance Building, ^•♦rillind, Me. eep3dtf 
BUHNER CARDS. 
GEORGE L. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER Ili 
English American Fancy Goods• 
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
fry Physician** Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded, aep<21d3m 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
IMPORTER, 
MANW.AUTUBKU and DEAU1K <» 
Furs, llats and Caps 
VtC Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, *■ MAmt. 
mp^Casli paid lor Shipping Fur*.sep.'Odil 
DEANE dt VEKRILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
Nr. 49‘ Exchange klrcet, 
PORTLAND. 
Hum v I’ Deane. (sept?*67dtf) Byron D. Verrill. 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
gy Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
338 Commercial St , (fool of Park St.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges if Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BOILDVNO ON LIMB ST., 
(Opposite the M arket.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
Ousimuere and receive orders as usual. auglTdtl a 
9k A. IJ If Ell I & VUAsK, 
Wholesale Flour Dealers 
And Grocers, 
Vo TH ('•nmi'rcinl HI., Tboma* Bloch, 
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis 
and Western White Wheat Flours, Extra, Double 
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheats, Also 
oest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. <&c., 
usually kept in a tirst class House, at the lowest 
market rales. sepl2dlin* 
WILL TAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
('rockery, <>la*a-Wnrr, Carpelinna, 
Paper HaiaginB*, Window Nbndex, 
—iSD— 
House Pnrnisliiiig: Goods, 
NO. 11 Prrklc Hi., Porllaud, Mr. 
May 18. cotlKni 
Kimball <f Prince, 
Oentieiti*, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old Eily Mall, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtl Fred A. Prince 
J. A. FMFDEMaOX, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
No. 9 GycIihuic Street, Portland. 
May 24-eodftwtt 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Oder No. 13 1-3 Fru* Street, 
Second House from H. H. llay’s Apothecary Storo. 
K3J*“Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jy22codtt 
LIVERY ^ STABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied bf 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Prises reasonable. B. P. PUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtl 
“NITROUS OXIDE GAS ! 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction ol 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUE9DAV AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr» Kimball A Prince, Dentists, 
No Clapp’s Block, CoitgvcKH Hticel, 
fcb.Sdtf PORTLAND, Me. 
~SAM~UJEL F. COBB, 
No. 355 ConproHN Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Fluting*, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Aecordeons, Tamborincs, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
BookH, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cag$£,.Look- 
ing Glrsses, Albums,Stationery, Fcn3t. Ink, Rocking 
Horse*, Pictures ami Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old PiaiiOM Tnkeu iu Exchange for New. 
B^r PiawM and Melodeons tuned and to 
April«—II 
_ 
kttT oTovmr 
For Street or Parly Wear, 
At FERNAI.D ft SON'S, 
st‘|i20illu> Under Preble Houne. 
auvvr jriuTvw m iwe. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
STEVENS A C O. 
September 19. dtt 300 Congress St. 
THOMES; SMAEDON & CO,, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOI^EJYS, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDDEVORD, MIS. 
5C5 Union Street, 
(First Door trom Mi.Idle ) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20TT&stf Geo. H. Smardon. 
H. REDDY, 
• MERCHANT TAILOK, 
AND DKALl tt IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest Assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, &c., that tan be lound in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable tradef 
and at prices that cannot fail to olease, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thaukful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOdtf M II. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Cloths! Cloths 
Just received a large assortment of GoodsTor 
Over Coalings! 
SUITS, &e. 
ECome aud see me ! 
A. £. WEB 15, 
NO. * VUEK NTKlK't HI.Ot'K. 
September 17, dtf 
Taunton Copper Co 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sliealliiue 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOR SALK TV 
I.V TIAl\ HON Ar TOBtV, A|eul», 
1!5 Commercial st. 
Port land, May 22, iSf.7. inayJ.Jdti 
I'llR McKay Mewing Haibiiir, tlie only machine in existence bv which a sewed hoot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
ease tty one. man, with one machine, in ten houis. 
These shot s lake precedence of all others in the mar- 
ket, ami are made substantially ai tlie cost of peg- 
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with cniu{>etcnt men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars 
of license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, 1 Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. AplHJ. .16m 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
RCOLON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed tlieii Broom and Brush Manu- tory to No 20 Pretole St and arc now prepared 
to supply the trade with Brooms and Brushes in 
every varleiy, 
At the Lowest Prices ! 
Patronage H respectlnlly solicited. 
Sept. 30. oo,ld TilOS. S Sl^IMS. 
FAINTS AMD OIL*, 
Drugs. Medicines, D.ve- 
stutts, Window Glass. 
AOENTSEOB 
Forest River <C Warren head Co.'i 
t'RAFTs A WII.I.IATIS, 
Nos. 5 and a Commercial Wliari, Boston. 
Dec!—TuTb 
WUSC'E L.JLAN EOHS. 
1867. 186S- 
Fall Trade! 
Cliadhonrn & Kendall, 
3 
FREE ST. BLOCK, 
JOBii£U-S OP 
FINE V.00LENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
AND 
M ES TV » N 
Furnishing Goods !! 
will be ready to show tlieir 
NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLENS ! 
T H I S I> .A. Y ! 
I 
_ 
i « » 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted t.. the season. We liave already received a 
hue Vue of 
Moscow, Esquiineaux, Chinchilla and Oaator 
Beavers 1 
in full line of colors. Also, 
French and American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. I11CASSIMERES we 
aie opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright'S, together with other celebrated matces, di- 
rect from the importers and agents, which we now 
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or 
nnyw here else. 
CHADllOKJBN A KENDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26,1867._d2iu ___ 
T THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would ip form the public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Prem Albert Coal Excluahely. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price— 
many of which are little better than Naptha itselt— 
and the existence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should bo 
taken of these facts. Tlieretoro, we again 
present an ad\crtisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
fiic test of which is 135 tlegrceg of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that wc are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland li.eroso.ne Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1807. 
augl4d1y. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 14a Middle St., 
t Evnn* Block,) 
Would respect fully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
gjp- By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a snare of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf_ 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under PaleuUof the Col- 
well*, (thaw tk Willard Maunfactaring Co. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. ONe-Fifth of its 
thickness is Puke Tin, encased in four tilths of Lead, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it ouly comes in contact with the Tin. 
Ih a* Mirons »« L< nd Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
CoMa leaa per foot than JLead Pipe of 
the aamentrength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sheet LkAd, Cart Ikon Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LEAIH O , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
40 A 53 Broad £t., Boston. 
Aug31-d3m 
___ 
LORIN G’S 
Iron Waterstop 
THRESHOLDS 
Mkn tented 1KA5. 
.<rv-/ 7 tore 
The object ot' this Patent is to prevent rain an«l 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to fall. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
m uch-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French window's, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be 
brought into general use. 
Cert ideates unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ash 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JAItlKM A. FOBS, 
Middle, near Hami shire street, promptly attended 
to. Jy20-d3m 
Fairbanks Celebrated Scales, 
The Highest Premium Qivcn them 
-A.T THE- 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
■ ho Mrongcstj 
Most Durable, 
AND 
Most Ncnaitiie 
scale:. 
And the increasing 
^demand for them is 
*the best proof ol 
their undoubted 
superiority. 
ALL KINDS—PlatTurn, Counter, Hay* Coal, R. 
R. Track, and Depot Scales, always on band, at our 
New Eugland Warehouse Also 
ICultltviu’M Patent Honey lliawcm, thcbe>t 
in use, f'UMNoii’a Ohm If cgulalor, unci 
Fire Proof Mates. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Milk St., Boston. 
Agents in Portland, 
e|i2/d4w EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
HENRY P. WOOll, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange ttlrccf*. 
We are now converting the June and July issues of 
Seven-ThirCes-into the row Fivo-Twi nties 
of July 1885 or 184*7, on terms more favorable than 
those recently otfeied bv Government on August 
Seveu-Thil Lies. 
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twen- 
ties ol 1882, as al the present’market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
later issues (either November or July) and still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t Sevcn-Tliirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
Silver, Bank Storks, Stale and City 
Bonds bought and sold. septlTdtf • 
November 5.20 Coupons 
BOUGHT BY 
H. 31. PAYHON, 
34 Exchange Street. 
oct3dlm 
_ 
PRANG’S 
American Chromos, 
Imitation* of Oil Painting*! 
Published by L. PliANG & CO., BOSTON. 
Sold m all Picture Stores. Send for Catalogue. 
Oct 8-d4w 
To be Let, 
rpHE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 X Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
[ sept23dtf ST. JOHN SMITH.* 
INMUKANCfc 
Life Insurance* 
m. bTpage 
r\E8IRES to call the attention of the public, to the •LJpecuhar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor bv a decent 
Aetol the Legislatuio ofibe State of New tork, this Company is authorized to make Special Deposits with the Superintemlant ol'tne Insurance Depart- 
ment, and receive therelor Registered Policies,bear- 
ing the seal of the Department, and certificate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Pubis- Slock*, un- 
der a Special Trust created iu favor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
maker* every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation al Rank Note, or a United States Rond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from the time of isstie. 
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4tli Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any peison wi-hing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor the above Company can apply to 
*/. a. i-aue, 
Crucial Agent for the Stale mi Maine* 
pPUBn 65 Exchange St.. Portland. sept5-d8m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. 2>. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwriters, 
iVo. 4-H 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Contiimo to represent tlie following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
PIMEYf.Y, of Hartford, r*n a 
illliUt HANTS of Hartford, « 
NORTH AMERICAN, ofHarlford, •< 
CITY VIBE, of Hartford, « 
ATlAWIt, af Providracf,lt.l 
ATTANT* MPTI'AL ofExeler, N.’ A. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
lore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
JSfBuddings in process of construction and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great lire, in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. aug20dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
—d- AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STJHEET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all the 
liicilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLANS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1807. july!3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Obqanizkd 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
B£T*Annual Distributions in Cash.^jggg 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to KtTFUM fllflALL & SON. 
felodtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, hie 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
IIART FORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HAUTFOBD, CONN. 
M M 
Cash Assets #4300,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Polit ieson Horsts ;.nd oth- 
er Live Stock, utrainst death (by tire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
New Firm, New Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under 
the Arm name of 
LOOKE, MESERYE & CO., 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re-* 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 HUDDLE STREET. 
We shall open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15tli, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresli and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will lie found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Deportment, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
III! HI IV ft THE EEAEON. 
Bl3r*THF ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
Orders will receive prompt attention. 
L00£E, MESERVE k 00. 
August 15, 1867.-dtf 
THE LION 
AS the Great European Circus was passing up Congress Street, the Lion appeared to be halt’ 
asleep until he got to 
California Clieap John’s Clothing 
Store, 
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate 
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hjuigiiig out. He appeared as it he wished to step down and 
secure a good tall or winter suit, at the well known 
low prices of that establishment, wlieie you cau pick 
Horn a tiist rate stock <>t Clothing. New Goods and 
new styles. Prices lower than ever. Call and see 
him. Come wher* you get the most lor your mouey. 
California Cheap John I 
IMS COIKGBEM STREET. 
September 11. dtt 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at the lowest market rates. None 
but the best of lrou used. 
?avy lbretn* 'to”* to order. All work WAR- RAN1RD. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Camden, Sept. 19, 18GB. 1*B<aprlIfliR?B9' 
Men's Furnishing Goods I 
New ami Desirable Styles, 
comprising every variety of 
PRICE AND QUALITY, 
SUCH AS 
Travelling Shirts, (’nder-V tau m r Is, Has. 
icry, Gloves, Scarfs, Ties, (land- JR 
kerchiefs, White Shirts, I.in- 
ea asd Paper Collars 
AT VEBY COW PRICES. 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
IVo. SS8 Congress street, 
OPPOSITE PKEBI.R HOUSE. 
_ dlw&w2w 
ANY QUANTITY 
NEW HATS AND GAPS, 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
HARRIS’S, 
to-day: 
October 5. <11 w 
KEHIOVAIJ. 
R K M O V A L 
Office of Portland Laundry 
IS REMOVED TO 
** THE MAHT,” 
NO. ‘4fiS CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
Kepieml.er 30. ewllm 
bepl-Sillui 
r REMOVAL! 
John Kinsman 
fcHas Removed from 
Union street to 
JKxchsngc Ml., 
Where he lias a large 
assortment of 
Gas Vixlnrrs, Gas 
Mlorcs, luprav* 
e«l Unruers, 
Ac. 
Prices according to 
the times. 
.1011N KINSMAN, 
128 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Mo. 
R E M: O V A L 
IT. M .BRE WE R, 
(Sui cessor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where way be found a 
full assortment of Leather BcltiU", as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jJlMtf 
A • MXRRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. july9dtf 
it e m o v A t. 
JAMBS O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
IVeiary Public ft Cswmiwiioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp*? New Block, 
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Emit Store.) dti 
R E M O V A L « 
w. ii. eurvoRB, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Nslicilsr of Puteula, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and OongTeea Streets. 
)a16 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1S66. 
HARRIS & WATEKHOUHK, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
r. B. HARRIS. doin' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
FALL. 
AND 
WINTER 
GOODS ! 
AT 
P. B. FROST’S# 
I 
HAVING just returned from the market witli a fine stock of good* adapted to the Fall and 
Winter trade ot this place, which I will manuiactuie 
from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per Cent. Cheaper 
Than any other Tailor can do, from the same quality 
ot Goods, 
As my expenses are that much^smaller than theirs which advantage l will give my customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
«Knat above Mechanics’ Hall, on the oppo- 
site side of the Street, 
Where I shall be bappy to see large quantities of 
customers, to prove my assertion true. 
F. B. FROSTr, 
338 1-8 Congress Street. 
September! 1. dim 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra- 
ted PIrmoh, made by Steiuvrajr 8c Mona, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANO FORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to X£exxt. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Ware loom 337 Congress Street. 
wm. is. rwoMBi.v. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augtkilf i. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the besi and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving1, Crossings, 
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the toot. Can be laid inauv place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is reqnired, ior two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aigbt to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay any- 
thing from aGarden-walk to a Streot-erossl. g. 
tST Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Orders Left at No. 6 South Street, 
Promplly attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
GT'lhc very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtt 
| 
331 
Ooagmi 
St, 
PertiaMd 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SBIBT8 AND 00BSET8, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Kir Corner of Congress St. and Tulman Place. 
,Feb 7, 1W7.—dly 
_ 
o, 
Styles of Paper Collars / 
For sale at FEBNALD & SON’S. 
September 20. dim Under Preble House. 
AN ELEGANT STOCK OF 
Goods for Gents Clothing; I 
At FEKNALD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Preble Houee. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
GratlMgi, Pumpi, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to ftiniiuh them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
Wc invite persons who intend to pnrcha-cfixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
Steam Refined Tripe. 
ALL those who keep my tripe, have my tubs painted aud lettered in a neat aud tasty man- 
ner. Look out and get the Steam Refined, 
THK ONI.Y GOOD TKIPt 
in the market. That's what's the matter. 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland Sept. 7,1867. dtf 
Notice. 
IjERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil find a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
septiri dt» S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
NOTlt'R. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or letloi a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle aud Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
I or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. iyl2tt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
ft 
Thursday Morning, October 10,1867. 
Tbe Maine Muir Press, 
Published this morning, contains partial re- 
turns from the October Elections; a descrip- 
tion oi General Sheridan’s Reception in Mas- 
sachusetts; Secretary McCulloch's important 
Letter respecting tile payment ol the 5-JO 
Bonds; a detailed Statement of the Public 
Debt, as it stood on the 1st of October; an ac- 
count of the Hurricane at Galveston last week; 
exciting news of the Rising in Italy; a descrip- 
tion of the Unemployed Water Power in 
Brunswick, by a special correspondent; notes 
on Jfrosty Lvnds, by “Traxi”; a capital story; 
together with the usual variety of miscellane- 
ous news, market reports, shipping news, &c 
Ac. 
1 
j' ) 
A Cheerful Company. 
Fancy a pack of hungry wolves, in some 
desolate region near (he head waters of Salt 
River, assembled after six days of enforced ab- 
stinence from food, in a grand council. What 
a howliug and yelping, what a display of while 
teeth and red, empty jaws, what savage nips 
and sullen roars, what fierce, inarticulate re- 
criminations and in general what a bloody 
row might naturally be expected. For if well 
fed dogs delight to bark and bite, how much 
more hungry wolves; and it hungry wolves’ 
how much more hungry demagogues. Here 
have the Democratic politicians been starving 
not for six days but for six years, growing leant 
and lank till their ribs can be counted through 
their seedy coats, tantalized with little’gains” 
which looked promising but were oflset by 
horrid losses at the next election; sinking 
deeper into the mud with every struggle to 
get out, stepping out of the bog of State 
Rights into the morass of the Peace Policy, 
and thence into the bottomless quagmire of 
Repudiation—how can you expect gentle- 
men so hopelessly mired, befogged and unut- 
terably hungry to be quiet and amiable! 
ITrrc was Mr. Smart snarling and snapping 
iu the State Convention last summer at tpe 
gentlemen who didn't want him to speak, 
while another Democrat improved the occa- 
sion by barking vigorously at Governor” 
Pillsbury in the street. Just now the Ban- 
gor Democrat is reproaching the Portland Ar- 
gus for its shameful advocacy of General 
Grant lor President, and W. L. P.” of Saco, 
writes the New York Day-Book, llouliiig the 
“cowardly Conservative Democrats” iu good 
set terms, as follows: 
The cowardly Conservative Democrats, as 
they seeui proud to call th i; ui se Ive s.w ho dare 
not open their months lu defence of Democrat- 
ic principles for fear they shall offend some Ab- 
olition traitor, and never give a cent towanl 
carrying an election, are ready enough to hur- 
rah, throw up their lists aud try to rob us (who 
work aud pay) ot all the credit when we gain 
a victory; they are ten times more hateful than 
the blackest Republicans. 
The victory” seems to have soured W. L. 
P.’s naturally amiable disposition, and iudeejl 
the long succession of similar victories has 
had a like effect all over the country. A Dem- 
ocratic paper in Indiana has honestly hoisted 
Yallandigham’s name lor the succession at 
the White House, but the New York World 
politely sneers nt the insignificance” of Mr. 
Yallandlgham, whereupon the New York Da jj" 
Book reviles the editor of the World as a “col’ 
lapsed Abolitionist.'’ If Mr. Marble ever whs 
an Abolitionist he has certainly collapsed. In 
“Chicago, the Democrats have been talking qf 
buying up a Democratic newspaper because it 
was injuring the party; and in the New York 
Convention the other day one delegate im- 
plored another to hold his peace, because evj- 
ery moment of his talk was depriving the par- 
ty of hundreds of votes in the coming elec- 
tion. 
In New York city, Tammany Hall has been 
sold to Mr. Dana for a printing office for bit 
new Republican paper. The sachems have 
got a new house ftirther up towu, but “there’i 
nae luck a boot the house’ Tammany is rent 
into opposing factions, and besides must 
struggle lor the supremacy witli Mozart Hall 
and Miles O'Reilly’s Uniou Democrats. It 
a fact that the Democratic party in New York 
city is rent into these struggling fragments} 
and each of three fragments into minoi! 
cliques, aud for the first time in many years 
there is a probability, “‘ almost a certainty,” 
the Times says, If wise counsels prevail,’1 
that the other party will elect half and possi-i 
bly the whole ot the couuty, judicial aud leg-i 
islative officers to be chosen on the Hist Tues-t 
day in November. If the Republican party; 
concentrates its .'>3,000 votes upon its best amt 
strongest men, there is a glorious possibility 
that it may he able to do more for the welfare1 
ot that misgoverned city than the Society for 
the Suppression of Cruelty to Auimals could 
accomplish in half a century. The little feuds, 
and jealousies which prevail among out down-; 
east Democrats are mere lovers’ quarrels to! 
the undying hates and irreconcilable enmiJ 
ties whieti are said to he nourished in the’ 
great metropolis. 
“0»r MiniNfcr.” 
Refr. Mr. Noble of St. Paul, Minnesota, bas 
been supplying the pulpit ol State Street 
church'for a few Sabbaths in a very accept- 
able maimer, As he is not the pastor of any 
of our city churches, those who have heard 
him can judge him without prejudice and 
without predilection. We have heard several 
sermons from this clergyman, and our delib-1 
erate opinion is that he possesses, in an emi-' 
nent degree, those peculiar powers of mind' 
and of heart so essential in the pulpit in this: 
age of progress and enlightenment. His pro-: 
duct ions in the sacred desk are marked witli1 
much originality, great clearness of thought, 
fine diction and sharp logic. His mode of 
delivery is rapid,but he hurries his hearers 
along with him and makes them keep step to 
the music ot his eloquence. We congratu- 
late the people of St. Paul on having such a 
pastor. But our object in writing this article' 
is not so much to extol this Western clergy- 
man as to express some views we entertain 
about clergymen generally and their relations | 
to their respective societies. 
We all know that public opinion demands 
more ol a clergyman now than it did in times! 
past. There is a more general diffusion of 
knowledge and people require more powerful 
iutellectual effort, riper scholarship, more' 
original thinking, happier diction an 1 warm- 
er eloquence in order to move them than past 
generations demanded of their ministers.— 
Public sentiment has also undergone other 
changes in relation to these matters. Time 
was when there was great veneration for the 
pastoral office. Clergymen were once looked 
up to witli a mingling of veneration and tear. 
And yet there was no cause for such awe on 
the part ol the people, for most of the clergy- 
men of past generations were full of sharp 
wit, pleasant humor and many excellent so- 
cial qualities, which made them agreeable 
companions, not at all to be teared by those 
whom they visited in the round of their pa- 
rochial duties. But the veneration for the 
pastoral office was such that the people could 
not. keep their equilibrium. 
The good Christian mother would say to 
her husband or her eldest daughter: “The 
minister is coming to-morrow, and we must 
make preparations.’’ The husband must 
surely lie at home on the great occasion aud 
the daughter would immediately set about 
putting the house in order and thinking which 
ol her dresses she ought to wear. Thus fear 
and anxiety prevailed in the household until 
the visit was made and domestic affairs had 
settled down again into their usual order. A 
pa:,toi’s visit Is not uow attended with such 
disturbing influences. 
Now what lias taken the place ol ail that ? 
This veneration for the office lias given place 
to other sentiments. While the members of a 
church and society teei less awe, they have 
more love for their particular pastor. Each 
society now esteems its miuister and holds as 
its first article of faith that he is a better ser- 
mouizer, is more eloquent and possesses more 
talents than the pastor of any other church 
and society. This peeuliai and even over 
weening a'tachmcnt Is not always sectarian 
in its nature ; for it is manifest in different 
societies, of the same religious denomination. 
We find no fault with such demonstrations. 
They Jo uut spring trum wrong motives, but rather from innocent P«epossessious. The only result Horn them to be dpiored is the (act 
that men and women sometime, overate the intellectual and moral powers ofth„tr miDls. 
ters and put too low an estimate on these of 
others. These prejudices do often Interim, 
with the better judgment, and one minister 
gets more than is thirly due to him ami anoth- 
er much less. 
These remarks do not apply to one religious 
society more than to .another, but to all alike. 
This feeling we have described briefly, has ev- 
idently increased within a few years and is 
now on the inctcasc. Perhaps it may not 
manifest itself so much in the country as it 
does in our cities, yet it is soeu there in some 
degree. We have no disposition to diseuss 
the philosophy of these manifestations, or lo 
consider now whether more good than evil 
results from them, but merely to state what 
appears to us to be a peculiar phrase ot socie- 
ty as at present organized. 
Mailer* in New Y*rk 
Notable Matter*—Penny Paper*—Green- 
wood Cemetery—New York- Market*—The 
Fashion* and Gentlemen'* Ilat*. 
Nbw York, Oct. 8,1887. 
To the Editor of the Preen : 
Notable matters for a few days past have 
been the arrival and departure of the cele- 
brated American General Sheridan, the ban- 
quet at Delmonico’s to the Mexican Minister, 
Romero, on the eve of bis return to his na- 
tive land, the proposed sale of Mrs. Lincoln’s 
wardrobe, and the arrival of the reported dead 
millionaire A. T. Stewart. At the Mexican 
Banquet, the veteran editor, W.C. Bryant, 
presided. The following extract from his 
speech will show how he regards the execu- 
tion of Maximilian: “Who,that knows the 
tact of the shooting ol Mexicans under the 
Imperial Military Commission, can deny that 
Maximilian deserved death as richly as the 
ruffian that enters your dwelling at midnight 
and shoots down the domestics who attempt 
its defense?” The sale of Mi's. Lincoln’s 
wardrobe and the acknowledgment in her let- 
ters that she Is In straitened circumstances, 
attract much attention. It is lamentable that 
a widow of a President of the United States 
should be obliged thus to place betbre the pub- 
lic matters usually regarded as private, in ol- 
der “to have,” as she says, “the means to live 
at least in a medium comfortable state.” The 
fact, added to the report that she is about to 
he married, affords abundant material lor gos- 
sip. A. T. Stewart has arrived home safe and 
sound, surprised to meet, with several high- 
ly colored obituary notices of himself. The 
New York editors contrive to keep ahead of 
time in many instances. It Is said the Trib- 
une got ahead of death so far recently as to 
keep standing for a week a nicely written 
obituary ol James Buchanan, The old man 
got well, however. 
Among the greatest nuisances of New 
York at the present time are the penny pa- 
pers. Two have recently come into existence, 
aud immense editions a’ every corner, every 
ferry, steamboat landing aud every railroad 
depot are vociferously cried by barefooted boys 
and even girls. If they were decent the noise 
might be pardoner!; but thpy are merely a re- 
hash of the criminal records, and extravagant 
stories of disreputable amours and brutal 
prize fights. The New York Sun, a respect a 
hie journal, is the only unobjectionable paper 
in New Yoik known asa “penny” paper—and 
that is two cents. There is a good class of 
evening papers that sell tor three cents, such 
as the Eagle and the Union of Brooklyn; hut 
the bed-blanket evening papers like the Post 
sell for live cents. The morning pa pc is sell 
lor four cents. Immense sales are necessary 
to make these penny papers pay; and as their 
cheapness will not alone do it, absurd sensa- 
tional stories are brought out to help. 
Everybody who comes to New York visits, 
or ought to, Greenwood Cemetery. It is prob- 
ably the largest and certainly the most beau- 
tiful “City of the Dead” in America. The 
work of gradiug the eutire grounds, 4n0 acres, 
is now nearly completed. It was beguu in 
1840, and has cost up to the present time 
over two millions and a half, including cash 
on hand invested for keeping the grounds in 
repair, amouting to $3ot*AK1.05. In it are 
128,000 human bodies, and there are200 acres 
unoccupied. Meandering over its surface are 
broad, substantial roads underlaid with stones, 
and footpaths numbering, it is said, over 300. 
On the surface are dells and shady nooks, 
lakes and precipitous declivities, fountains 
and monumental architecture of every con- 
ceivable! kind. Its] beauty and magnificence 
cannot be properly be described. A day’s vis- 
it will richly repay any one, and the time 
spent will never be regretted. The shortest 
aud simplest direction is to cross the Fulton 
Ferry aud take the Conrt street (Brooklyn) 
line ot cars, occupying ill the transit twenty 
minutes. 
New York has $5,000,000 invested in mar- 
kets to feed its 1,000,000 people and the 300,- 
000 of Brooklyn, tor the latter has to go to 
the former to market The market buildings 
are the most worthless and abominable any 
city ever contained (see the old shed-eoncern 
known as Washington Market) and are a 
standing disgrace to the city. The Citizens' 
Association have recently addressed a letter 
to the City Government showing that while 
the market property ought to pay the city- 
seven per cent, or $350,000 per annum, it has 
actually paid lor the last four years an average 
of only about $110,000 per year. The Associ- 
ation goes on to show that the two great mar 
kets, Washington and Fulton, should be mov- 
ed further up town, nearer the cpnlre of pop- 
ulation, and when this is done the sites of 
these markets could be improved so as to be 
worth $20,000,000; and further, that if the 
whole market property were sold, and the city 
should go-out of the business, private capital 
and enterprise would develop a complete and 
comprehensive market system tor the wants 
of the entire metropolis. It is evident some- 
thing in the way of reform must be introduc- 
ed ; and it will not be strange if the whole 
market property should be sold and the city 
go out of the business. 
The milliners, the dress-makers, the fttr- 
riers, and the hatters have improved the re- 
cent fine weather by bringing out the Fall 
styles, lu ladies’ hats, the “Cotta” is piquant 
and pretty, the “Berlin,'’ very stylish, and the 
“Cora” simple and elegant. Material, felt or 
velvet; colors, white, pearl, brown ami black. 
A feature Is to match in color the hat and 
trimmings, avoiding all glaring contrasts. 
Cloaks are larger and plainer in style—a sen- 
sible idea. Furs are a good deal cheaper than 
they have been (or years. The old-fashioned 
“boa" is coming on again. Fur cutts arc dis- 
pensed with, the muff and collar only being 
worn. Sable yet peers ahead, with mink, 
squirrel, Ac. coining after. Gentlemen's lials 
are now worn, as usual, cu the top of the 
head. Straw hats will not be worn much this 
winter. Wearing a hat on one side is deem- 
ed suspicions. On the back of the head is sug- 
gestive of couutry simpl.city. Old style hats 
come into the category of shocking bad hats. 
The new style does not admit of bricks inside; 
it is well to mention this, because some gen- 
tlemen may rush for the new style under the 
mistaken notion that they can carry heavy 
things In it. The shapes are various—color, 
every shade of black and occasionally brown. 
The form is bell-shaped with the brim grace 
fully curled. The crown Is not so high as it 
used to be, but the brims are wider. The 
gracefully rounded dome Is restored. Materi- 
al. silk and ielt, varied by (elt and siik. Soft, 
shapeless hats are out of date, and ibe Hear- 
ing of them is now decidedly clownish. It is 
well to remark, in closing, that wearing a bat 
over the Ielt eye subjects the weaier 
to sus- 
picion of knowing too much- Nab-au. 
Uow'e.n OB 3«eo»D Cbup. -We think we 
neversaw so much rowen 
or second crop of hay 
cut iii any one season 
as has bei-n secured this 
season. The West summer has kept the grass 
growing every day, and many mown field* 
have attained a growth equal to the first crop. 
The injury done by rain in the baying season 
is more than compensated by the rowou. Ttiis 
is not so plenty as the first cut bay, but it is an 
excellent fodder for initch cows. 
—General Prim, during the present interval 
of bis work of getting up Spanish insurrec- 
tions, resides ift Geneva, 
Herein Publientlan.. 
HOLIDAY BOOKS roK CHILDre.v. 
Messrs. Tickuor and Fields have issued, iu 
anticipation of the approaching holiday,, two 
charming books for children. These are Rain- 
bow* for Children, a collection of fairy tales 
edited by Mrs. L. Maria Child.and illustrated 
with numerous original designs on wood, and 
Grimm'* Goblins, a selection from the House- 
hold Stories of the brothers Hrinini, with lllus- 
tratiiuis m colors lion designs by Cruik-haiik. 
*c st.tle ot the volumes is a small quarto, th l*ap«r, print and binding are of the best descrip- ii .in, in thslr external appearance as well as 
m thmr oonbmt, both will p, mend themselves m ,he u,„. rf„„Ie ro;lders. J> or sale by Hall L. Davis. 
The America* Naturalist, lor October, 
received. It contains seven articles upon top- 
ics interesting to students iu the various d 
partinentsof natural lristory, besides the usu- 
al reviews, miscellany, monthly calendar, re- 
ports of scientific societies &c. It has sever- 
al flue illustrations, and is like all its prede- 
cessors very handsomely primed and of at- 
tractive appearance. The success of Ibis lit- 
tle purveyor el popularized science is extreme- 
ly gratifying. It Alls a place which lias hith- 
erto been unoccupied, and is accomplishing a 
useful aud important work.— Published by the 
Essex Iustitute, Hale in, Mass. 
Varieties. 
—The reason why the King of Prussia did 
not go to Wiesbaden, as hj bad intended, was 
that the Princess of Wales had bud a serious 
relapse. 
—The Vienna New Free Pro s of Sept. 2.'» 
says: “According to intelligence received here 
from Mexico Admiral Tegethoff *s mission has 
failed. The Mexican Government wilf not 
give up the body of tho late Emperor Maxi- 
milian before the settlement of ]>euding ques- 
tions, and particularly the recognition of th<* 
Mexican Republic by tho European Powers.” 
—Avouia done.) Brooke brought over with 
her from England copies of Charles Keade’s 
dramatic adaptations of “Dora,” intending to 
produce it in this country. The day before 
her death the poor actress spok of the success 
she hoped to achieve iu the new play. 
—A Newfoundland dog in London, twenty- 
six years old, lias been turning grey for two 
years, and is now almost white. 
—The Times’s Paris correspondent declares 
that it is well known, both out of France and 
in it, that the impression made in Paris by the 
Bismarck circular to tho Prussian diplomatic 
agents is very unfavorable. A majority of the 
Paris papers look upen the document as high- 
ly offensive. It is by no means certain, how- 
ever, that any step will be taken to resent the 
supposed insult, as a denial has been given to 
a rumor that explanations had been exchanged 
between the Courts of Paris and Berlin in 
reference to the recent circular of Count Bis- 
marck on the subject of the Imperial meeting 
at Salzburg. 
—A Milwaukee paper, speakiug of the oper- 
ations of pickpockets at the late State Fair at 
Madison, says: Many really ludicrous stories 
are told of the way things were managed. One 
gentleman in a crowd kept Ids band firmly 
clasped upon his pocket book. Somebody ran 
a needle into the hand, and the gentleman 
quickly raised it to see what was the matter. 
In ten seconds he thought of his pocket book, 
but it was gone, and $3Tft in money.” 
—During the removal of the dead from the 
Ridge Avenue Grave Yard, at Harrisburg, Pa. 
the other day, a grave was opened containing 
a coftin in a tolerably good condition. The col- 
fin, upon being opened, was found to contain 
but few bones of a woman, and a silk dress iu 
as perfect a state of preservation as when bur- 
ied. Scveial persons examined the dress, and 
upon trying 10 tear the silk, it was discovered 
to be as sound as any on the shelves of our 
merchants. In this instance we bqve the fact 
tnlly demonstrated thai silk dress goods aie 
much more durable than the bones in the hu- 
man frame. 
—A number of cheeses which formed part «.t 
the Dean Richmond's cargo when she was sunk. 
have been floating about in the Hudson for 
several days. Koatmeu who have picked them 
up have discovered that these cheeses are not 
at all damaged by the water. 
—A quartz crushing mill in Colorado, worth 
sixty thousand dollars, was burnt down recent- 
ly. The local papers speak of its loss as a seri- 
ous calamity. 
—The English champion swimmer has swam 
a thousand yards iu seventeen minutes; this 
is said to be the fastest time on record. 
—It would really seeiu that the aucieuts did 
surpass their descendants iu the perfeetion of 
their arts. A lire and burglar proof safe, which 
has been subjected to a voleauie eruption, has 
beeu discovered among the ruins of Pompeii, 
its contents uninjured. It very much resem- 
bles modern safes. 
—It is rumored that tlic Emperor Napoleon 
is about to resume his pet project of a Congress 
of the European Powers. The object, it is 
stated, is no longer that of arriving at a solu- 
tion of pending questions, but of effectiug u 
complete disarmament. We are inclined to 
think, however, that the Eiuperor means to 
fight before he disarms. 
Philosophy is certainly advancing in Amer- 
ica. On Sunday a church was opened and in- 
augurated in Hoboken, the professed creed oi 
whose members is a disbelief not only in the 
Scriptures but in God. Among other some 
what startling remarks (he officiating priest (or 
whatever he should be called! said that the lit- 
tle edifice was to lie “the mausoleum of Jehi 
vah.’ He has undertaken something of a job. 
—Of the twelve gentleman w ho acted as Re- 
ception Committee when Charles Dickens vis- 
ited New York in 184.', ail but one are dead. 
At the dinner which was given to Mr. Dickens 
at the City Hotel Washington Irving presided, 
and as he was the most modest and unaffected 
ly self-distrustful ot men, and quite as Hiiuse.l 
to facing a public andience as a battery, th.- 
task of making the opening speech was terri- 
bly formidable. He went on successfully for 
about two minutes, and then, bis memory tail- 
ing, came to a pause. His face grow scarlet; 
he became as embarrassed as a shy schoolboy 
in a parlor, and, stammering, “It's of no use 
I never coukl do a thing of this kind,” he sat 
down, amid the hearty applause aud cordial 
good feeling of everybody in tho room. No- 
body greeted him more heartily than Dickens 
himself. He was and is a capital off-hand 
speaker; and when he spoke, in thq warmest 
and most graceful manner, of the delight ho 
had for years taken in Irving’s writings, anil 
cited a witness, who sat behind him,to prow 
that he never went to sleep without one oi 
lrviug’s books under his pillow, ho roused tlio 
heartiest enthusiasm of tho whole company. 
This, says the narrator of the story, was but 
twenty-five years ago, yet liow many would bj 
the chairs made vacant by death, if that com- 
pany were to be called together to welcome 
Dickens again! 
— The Italian Government .had forty thou- 
sand troops guarding the Roman frontier 
against the Incursions of the revolutionists at 
the time Garibaldi attempted his invasion. 
These troops are ho posted as to make it ulmont 
impossible tor any aid t*> reach the Insurrec- 
tionists on the Papal territory. It seems, there- 
fore, under these circumstances, as though tho 
Pope’s army ought tube able to suppress tho 
outbreaks at Viterbo and other points. II ho 
is not able, it is certainly time for him to give 
up his temporalities. 
^Letters from Athens, Greece, of Sept. 1, 
hriug the painful intelligence that Major Sid- 
ney DeKay, well known as a brilliant young 
officer of our late volunteer army, has been 
brought into the military hospital at Athens, 
from the island ol Crete, where he had been 
dangerously wounded, being 
shot in the right 
side and shoulder in a fight with the Turks in 
a defile of the mountain* of Koiimelie. Major 
DeKu.v was flMfirlntf a recon uoissanro with a 
gmall party of insurgents, and l>eing cut oft 
from their camp, made his ‘way to the coast, 
embarked with hi* party in an oj>en lioat wiili 
but two oars, and after ten day* of great suffer- 
ing, was picked up by a Ku**inn man-of-war 
and brought in. 
—The Italian journal* speak of a terrible 
fire which receutly broke out in a forest near 
Ajaccio. From the sea it looked like a burn- 
ing mouutmhi. Mauy league* of tree* arc 
burned down. Ships and troop* have been 
9ent to the scene. 
—A certain old church in England is bein- 
“restored” by fixing to the roof a series of pi- 
pier-maclie bosses, the work of the viciir of the 
parish. 
—A Pittsburgh paper tells liow two thieve* 
met a gentleman walking the streets late at 
night with a box under his arm, and under- 
took to show him a hotel. They relieved him 
of the box and rau off with it. The gentleman 
wa* a naturalist, and his l*>x contained four 
rattlesnakes. Fancy the thieves’ emotions 
when investigating their prize. 
fi 
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Thursday Moruing, October 10f 18G7. 
Fourth Page to-day—A Cheerful Com- 
pany; “OurMinisters”; Matters ii*Hew, York;-' 
Recent Publications; Varieties. 
Fourth Pure— The Answer; Touching Scene 
in a Court Room; .Tenkins’a Art Gallery. 
l*oiv tValrr Iflnrk. 
Two Governors and two Congressmen were 
to bo elected Tuesday. The returns received 
yesterday indicated (hat all four were Repub- 
lican. If the later dispatches which are to be 
louud in our columns this morning confirm 
these indications, the net result ol the olee- 
tions, so far as national politic concerned, 
is a gain of ouo iteiiublieaii vote in Congress. 
The Twelfth Coiigr, ssioual District of Penn- 
sylvania has always hecu a Democratic strong- 
hold. It is composed of two counties, Susque- 
hanna which last fall hail a Republican major- 
ity Ilf 144H, and Luzerne which had a Demo- 
cratic majority oi dtiut. In Luzerne county, as 
far as heard Iroin yesterday, Judge Woodward, 
the Democratic candidate, was 700 votes be- 
hind his ticket. His opponent, Mr. Ketchunv 
is a very strong mau, and if .the remaining 
towns in tlie District should come in as the 
first returns give season to hope, he will fid 
tlie seat left vacaut bv Mr. Denison’s death. 
*■» wre oecona uongTCSsionai 
Ohio, tin* Democrats made no nomination. 
Gen. S. F. Cary, well known as a Radical Re- 
publican and a Prohihrfciohist, ran as an inde- 
pendent candidate against the regular Repub- 
lican nominee, and received the Democratic 
vote Securing his election. General Cary ex- 
pressly assured his supporters after the electioii, 
that lie “should not go to Congress to support. 
Democratic measures.” To men who knew 
him, the assurance was entirely unnecessary. 
General Hayes, who resigned his seat in 
Congress to accept the Republican nomination 
for Governor of Ohio, is probably elected by a 
small majority, and Colonel Merrill is unques- 
tionably elected Governor of Iowa. As to the 
Legislatures, it appeared yesterday that ten 
out of the eighteen members elected to the 
Pennsylvania Assembly from Philadelphia 
were Republicans, and the rest oi the State 
will probably do better still. Iu Ohio it was 
thought that the Republicans would have a 
majority in both houses. Iu Iowa the Legisla- 
ture is overwhelmingly Republican, as usual. 
There is nothing discouraging iu these re- 
sults. We have lost the Chief Justice of Penn- 
sylvania apparently, but it we Jjavu /gained a 
Congressman we can get along with Judge 
Sharswood for a while. In Ohio the constitu- 
tional amendment has been defeated for this 
year, but it will not stay defeated. There has 
been no shirking in Ohio, such as we saw iu 
Connecticut last spring. The party which 
takes its position squarely and honestly on a 
great principle like that of impartial suffrage, 
can afford to suffer two or three little defeats if 
necessary. The truth is mighty and will pre- 
vail. The minority which is right will grow to 
a majority in time, and the majority which is 
wroug will certainly dwindle to a minority. 
Our tviends in Ohio have done better than to 
conquer—tin y have deserved to conquer. 
Though thc.net result is not unsatisfactory, 
there has been a serious lulling off in the Re- 
publican majorities. This was to be expected. 
Everything fluctuates in this world of ours. 
The solid continents rise and fall, and the great 
ocean ebbs and flows. We canuot expect the 
same majorities from year to year, and it is 
hotter that we caunot. A long succession of 
too easy victories tends to injure the victorious 
party itself. The politicians who control the 
caucuses.and influence the conventions do not 
feel the necessity of putting forward their best 
and strongest men. The office-holders begin 
to forget their responsibility to the people. The 
nation-mongers begin to load their burden- 
some wares without fear or hesitation upon 
the broad back of the party in power. Then 
comes the timely and wholesome reverse, and 
if it were nothing worse than we have met 
with in the October elections we should have 
cause to be thankful. Unfortunately it is worse 
in California and Connecticut. But serious as 
is the loss of those two States, it is undoubted- 
ly better for the Republican party than to have 
carried them, electing a Barnum to Congress 
and a Gorham to the executive chair. Next 
year, thanks to these timely but not too grave 
reverses, wo shall enter upon the Presidential 
canvass with a just sense of the necessity of 
doing oul best. We shall discard all side issues; 
wo shall put in nomination nofTthe men wlio 
seek but the men who deserve office; and in 
November the National Republican partv will 
f or the third time electa President of the 
United States. 
The rniiTas* iu TYlit»»uchuMi?ltM. 
The election in Massachusetts, it seems, is to 
turn wholly on the Liquor question. Among 
the curious incidents of the struggle it is 
"worthy ot note that while WendeM 'Phillips is 
advising the friends of Prohibition to leave tlio 
Republican ranks and form an independent 
organization, the active opponents of Prohibi- 
tion, the P. L. L.’,s have already formed an al- 
liance with the Democrats. The mistake which 
Mr. Phillips counsels has already been com- 
mitted by the other party, and if the Prohibi- 
tionists an? wise they will profit by it instead 
of imitating it. Meanwhile the Boston Adver- 
tiser utters the following words of truth and 
Soberness: 
The method which to some extent has been 
resorted to in years past to insure a majority 
in support of the present law, we mean the 
control of nominal ious by secret bodies, is 
now being applied for the opposite purpose and as a result we have a state of things in 
which it is impossible either to say what result 
may be brought about, or to say that the 
real opinion of the State will appear from the 
result at all. 
It does appear, however, that the new or- 
ganization is substantially iu alliance with the 
Democratic party, and that the advocates of a 
license law, after such a number ot mistakes 
as surely might have-satisfied them, arc now 
committing tin: crowning error of going into a 
State canvass in close and avowed sympathy 
with a party which is hot only in a hopeless; 
minority in Massachusetts but is irretrievably 
bankrupt iu character and reputation, and is 
by abhorred by the people of tin; Common- 
wealth, that even if it could secure an acciden- 
tal victory, the next revival of national issues 
would sec it swept out of existence with all that might pertain to it. License law advo- 
cates fatally misconstrue the temper of the peo 
pie of Massachusetts, when they suppose it 
possible to use the remains of the Democratic 
party here as the nucleus of any movement for 
reform in our legislation. Salt cannot save 
that parry from being an offence in the nostrils 
of our people; they will not endure its pres- 
ence; and whatever U associated with it they 
will summarily consign to the same receptacle 
of things unclean. 
The discussion between prohibition and reg- 
ulation must, iu short, lie carried on within 
the Republican party itself, if any permanent 
solution of the question is to he reached. No 
movement can hope for success that presents 
itself in quasi antagonism to a party contain- 
ing the vast majority of our people, and that 
does not present its theory, say ot temperance 
legislation, entirely disconnected from all or- 
dinary politics, as a theory of education or 
State finance or railway policy might be. And 
we must add that uo movement for regulating the sale of liquors can hope for success, which does not entirely dissever itself from the pri- 
vate interests of those concerned in the sale, and appeal to the people of the Commonwealth 
iu good faitli and tree from all suspicions asso- 
ciations, as a movement for the promotion of 
temperance*. Freed from bad |K>litical associa- 
tions and from the suspicion or being influenc- 
ed by interest or appetite, and openly challeng- ing the favorable judgment of good citizens, 
the reaction from extreme prohibition has 
much to recommend it as a healthy reform.— 
But those who have takeu it in hand seem at 
present to have little conception of the meaus 
by which alone they can hope for success in Massachusetts. 
Political Note*. 
Anti jet this very Geueral Grant [who is more radical than General Sheridan] is the 
man, whom| the Portland Argil* is calling up- 
ou file l>eun>cratic party to support for Presi- 
dent!—Banyor Dcm+trat. 
At eleven o’clock Tuesday night the Presi- 
dent had received several dispatches from Phil- 
adelphia and was talking to a select circle of 
fi muds at the \\ hite House about his “policy” 
and the great uprising of the people against 
the Radicals” The great indifference of the 
Radicals respecting Andrew Johnson is the 
really remarkable feature of the elections. 
The New York Herald reports that a proposi- 
tion is under discussion for the appointment of 
a committee of Congress to wait upon the Pres- 
ident and ask him for his plans of reconstruc- 
tion, with a view of harmonizing, if possible! 
the legislative and executive policy. A com- 
mittee of surgeons ought first to be appointed 
to trepan the Executive skull and open the 
way for any new notions which it might be- 
come necessary tor tbc President to receive. 
There appears to lx; in some quarters an im- 
pression that the Reconstruction law requires 
a majority ot tbc voters registered to vote fur a 
convention in order that the convention in any 
Stale may be held. This is a mistake. The 
law requires an aggregate of more than half 
tiie number of voters to appear at the polls 
but tbc majority of the votes cast will settle 
the question for or against a convention. 
The Argus published yesterday the conclus- 
ion ol an interesting serial called “Governor 
Seymour’s Speech at Albany,” Lho “Speech” 
is understood to bo the work of several hands, 
and as a woik of fiction has rare merits. 
-The system of breech-loading firearms 
renders it necessary for the soldier to carry a 
double amount of ammunition. Ninety rounds 
is now the regulation number jq the British 
army. 
Teachers for Winter Schools.—We 
learn from The Normal” that a few of I 
graduates (run the State Norma! School at 
1'ariiiiugton iu the class of 1867, arc not yet 
employed. Agent* who want to secure the 
services ot teachers who have^ studied their 
ptofessioD and are prepared to give good ser- 
vice tor reasonable pay, should applj at once 
to Mr. George M. Gage, Principal of the Nor- 
mal School. Three of the graduates tMs fall 
are already employed in Lewiston, one in 
Tliouniston, and others in different parts of the 
State. There are mow U7 students ifl the Nor- 
mal School, and the time is coming, we hope, 
when our school-rooms will all be occupied by 
professional teachers and not as heretofore by- 
boys and girls who can do nothing else and so 
undertake to “keep school.” 
Small Water Powers.—It is highly im- 
portant that the selectmen ot towns in making 
response to the circular letter of the Hydro- 
graphic Survey, should give full account of the 
small water powers as well as large. These 
powers when furnished with tight dams and 
modern wheels do an amount of work quite in- 
credible. They are valuable auxiliaries to large 
powers iu a manufacturing system, performing 
some particular process or part of manufac- 
ture, while the large do the main work. Tt is 
the utilization of its small powers to so great 
an extent, that lias carried the mannfaeturi ng 
capacity of the Merrimac to 150,000 horse pow- 
er, or a measure transcending that of any 
other river in the world of equal size. Over 
half of our whole power is iu small powers. 
Audiat-coggin Cuttle (Show and Fnir. 
Obituary of an Agricultural Society-Sheep 
Raising—Fruit—Crops. 
Lewiston, Oct. 9,1867. 
To the Editor g/' the Press: 
Yesterday the 16th Annual Cattle Show anil 
Fair of the Androscoggin Agricultural Society 
opened iu this city. It is probably the last ex- 
tinction whicb the society will give, as there 
are strong indications that it is about to depart 
this life. Doubtless there are suDdry reasons 
for this unfortunate decay and approaeliing 
dissolution. 
It is hard creating a permanent agricultural 
enthusiasm in this State where so many ol the 
young men abandon the farm at the earliest 
possible moment. Again, it is difficult secur- 
ing enthusiastic co-operation among farmers, 
who are nsnally so little dependent upon One 
another, while they are very slow to pnt a dol- 
lar into the common purse, unless they eansee 
two coming straightway back into the private 
purse. This makes their operations Iffetess, 
niggardly, often unprofitable. 
Thus, two years ago the Androscoggin Soci- 
ety might have bought the grounds where they 
have held their exhibitions nearly from the 
first, for $6800. An urgent effort was made by 
two or three men to organize a joint stock 
company with shares at $25 each; but only a 
few farmers would subscribe to the stock, and 
so the scheme fell through. This year the 
same grounds were sold for $15,036. 
But there is one other thing which tells 
against the Androscoggin Society, and that is 
the establishment of agricultural societies in 
many ol the towns of the county. So the 
county society becomes largely dependent up- 
on Lewiston and Auburn, whose business is 
principally manufacturing. 
Hence it comes that the 16th exhibition of 
the Androscoggin Society is a sorry one. It is 
indeed good in quality—stock, fruit and manu- 
factured articles—hut limited in quantity. 
Nevertheless the attendance is quite respecta- 
ble Yesterday was specially devoted to stock; 
to-day it is fruit, manufactured articles and 
trials of speed. The latter are not so animated 
as upon previous occasions. 
Charles E. G-arcclou,of Webster, exhibited 
a sheep, five years old, the mother of thirteen 
lambs,—two pairs of twins and three sets of 
triplets. It is not, however, to be imagined 
from this that sheep raising flourishes iu this 
county. The truth is that Maine cannot suc- 
cessfully compete with the West and with 
South America in raising wool whose trans- 
portation costs so little. But it is presumable 
that when developcmcnt of manufacturing re- 
sources Jms given Maine a large population, 
her farmers will then find it profitable raising 
sheep, first for mutton, next for wool, feeding 
largely with turnips, which is the method so 
successfully adopted by the English furmers.— 
Mutton is more nutritious than beet, while 
the flavor of certain kinds, such as cotswolds 
and .South-downs, ig decidedly agreeable. 
J. It. Pulsiferof Poland, exhibited a herd of 
teu cows. After supplying a family of ten to 
fifteen persons with all the milk, butter and 
cheese required, these cows yielded, for the 
year ending Sept. 30,1867, 4577 gallons of milk 
which was sold in Portland. 
1 he display of stock throughout was good, 
hut small, showing great improvement in qual- 
ity since the first exhibition of the Society, to 
whose influence this improvement is doubtless 
in part attributable. 
To-day the display of fruit, though not large, 
is very due—apples, pears, grapes. Hence 
forth this county must give more attention to 
the raising of truit and garden vegetables, for 
that is what the market demands. And upon 
the organization of another society, in case the 
present dies, some pew elements will be intro- 
duced, and horticulture and fruit growiug will 
receive special attention. 
The crops throughout the county are un- 
equal, that is, some are good, others almost a 
failure. Corn and hay are good, potatoes fhir; 
oats and barley almost a total failure. Very 
little wheat is attempted. Some apple trees, 
especially the younger ones, have borne abun- 
dantly, but most of the trees are old and the 
apple crop, as a whole, is light. J. K. Pulsifer 
of Poland, lias gathered bom one tree niBe 
barrels of merchantable Baldwius. But that 
is the decided exception. 
Business is dull, aud money tight. This 
county should have twice its present banking 
capital—$400,000. Barlow. 
State Items. 
—Tilton lectures, this evening, before 
the Young Men’s Christian Associations of 
Lewiston and Auburn. 
—The Young Men’s Christian Association, 
of Auburn is about to purchase about $000. 
worth of books. 
—The Musical Convention in Bangor is well 
attended and all are enjoying themselves. 
—At the firemen’s Muster in Bath 
to-day two silver trnmpets worth $ 100; 
each, ace to be contended for, and a dinner 
will he given to the firemen. 
—Boys ut. Macliias fill old rum bottles with 
water, seal them up and sell them for pure 
“Bed Eye.” 
—The French luau-of-war now at Bangor, 
is a screw propeller of 750 tons, carrying four 
guns—one 50 pound, ttvo 28 pounds anil a how- 
itzer, all rifled. Crew, six officers and seventy- 
four men. This vessel came after lumber, 
bricks &c.to be conveyed to St. Pierre Miquelon 
to replace the buildings destroyed by the great 
fire which destroyed 150 houses and stores. 
—The Bangor Whig says Mr. Isaac D. 
Snow, a painter, while at work painting at 
Mr. Egery’s foundry Tuesday afternoon, step- 
lied into a pool of melted iron, the residne of 
the ladles alter casting—which had been pour- 
ed into the sand to cool. The iron had just 
cooled sufficiently to give it the color of the 
surrounding sand, and as he stepped upon it 
the crust broke through and he sank into the 
molten mass up to his ankle, burning him so 
severely that the hone of the ankle was laid 
bare. 
—ine liungor wing says ou Tuesday, hre 
was discovered on the roof of the Dutton 
house, occupied by Kev. Mr. Eaton. It was ex- 
tinguished before much damage was done. 
—Two officers of the French Corvette Bou- 
vet now at Bangor, were riding in a buggy the 
top of which was taken off by collision with a 
hay rack. The Frenchmen did hot mind that, 
but in true sailor style drove on and surveyed 
the city. 
—A Portland correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal says of the building operations in this 
city: “The buildings go up with untiring ac- 
tivity. The City Hall is really gorgeous and 
as much as our ‘City Fathers* have bceu abus- 
ed X really belie/e that the income of such a 
hall will more than repay the seeming extrav- 
agance which has caused such ghosts and 
nightmares to our tax payers and tire ‘fossil* el- 
ement generally.” 
—At a meeting of tbe Auburn Yt M. C. As- 
sociation Rev. Mr. Blake, who has been labor- 
ing in Auburn ami who is about to leave for 
New York, was presented with a purse of 
money. 
—The public schools iu Lewiston are in a 
flourishing condition. The Lewiston Journal 
says the whole number of scholars attending 
school during the spring term of 1866, was 
IH02; fall term 1744; winter term 1727; and tbe 
spring and summer term of 1867 the-whole 
number was 1961, only about 60 per cent, of tbe 
whole number of scholars reported in the city 
(3508 ) 
*1 be Maine Farmer says tbe well-known 
mare Zenobia,** the property of Joseph P. 
Maxwell of Carthago in this State has been 
sold to a gentleman in Chicago, 111., tor the 
sum of one thousand dollars. She is seven 
years old, of a fine chesnut color and is pro- 
nounced one of the best horses that ever went 
from this State. 
l^ortlund nnd ^Vicinity. 
Ifcw AdrertiiMineniN this May. 
KxrERTAINMKNT COLUMN. 
TheaJjp—Bid well & Locke. 
AUCTION COLUMN.^ ®k- 
1'utls—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad. 
Special Notice—Geo. L. Woodbury. 
Family School—Geo. A. Perkins. 
Seizure of Goods—!. Washburn, Jr. 
R moval—John C. Procter. 
Store Lots. iXre for Sale—John C. Procter. 
Copartnership —llionics, Smardou & Lo. 
Foreclosure oi Mortgage. : i 
Quarterly Report Casco National Bank. 
French Millinery—G. C. Robinson & Co. 
Crockery and Gift s Ware—Evans & Bailey. 
House tor Sale—W. H. Jerris. 4 
THE DAI fiV AND MAINE STATE 
PRE8H. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis. 
At Blddefcrd, of Pdlsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S* Locke and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Watervllle, of J. S. Carter. 
United Numcm Circuit Cuurt 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—Court was adjourned to next Tues- 
day. The jurors have been dismissed. 
Hnpreme Judicial t’onrt. 
OCTOBER TEBM.-TAPLEY, ,T., PRE8IDFNG. 
Wednesday.—Tlie traverse Jurors came in and 
were empaunellcd as follows: 
First Juiy.—E. P. Briggs, Westbrook, Foreman; 
Sewall Boody, Windham; Leonard M. Burnham, 
Bridgton; Chat*. F. Cobb,New Gloucester; John M. 
Cobb, Yarmouth; Win. M. Oobli, Casco; Cyrus L. 
Curtis, Portland; Daniel S. Davis, Standish; Mark 
F. Fowler, Gray; John Haskell, Westbrook; Ed- 
ward James, Freeport, Solomon H. Lamb,Harrison. 
Second Jury.—John Newman. Westbrook, Fore- 
man ; William Lamb, Otlsfleld; Tappan Libby, Scar- 
boro’; Reuben Lowell, Gorham; Gershom Mann, 
Cajie Elizabeth; George E. Meade, Bridgton; Na- 
hom Libby, Portland; Charles G. Morton, Naples; 
Joshua Paine, Standish; Leander Poor, Sebago; 
Moses Russell, Portland; T. P. Simpson, Brunswick. 
J. D. FulsUer, Esq., was sworn in as Stenographer 
of the Court. 
No. 517.—Wm. Martin, 2(1, vs. Mooiljr F. Walker. 
Action of slander. Not finished. S. M. Harmon for 
plaintiff. N. S. Littlefield for defendant. 
AFrRRNOOH SESSION. 
At the coming in of the Court at 2J o’clock P. M„ 
John Land, Esq., addressed the Court, as follows: ■ 
May it please your Honor, the members of the Cumberland Bar desire to bring to the official knowl- 
edge of the Court the decease of Thomas Amory De- 
bluis, one of its oldest and most distinguished mero- 
lieis. and at thetr request, and bv their authority, 1 
beg leave to submit and read to the Court the resolu- 
tions which they liavo adopted on this occasion: 
The members of the Cumberland Bar having learned with sleep regret of the recent and suddeu 
death of Thomas; Amory Dcblois, for many vears 
one of its ablest members— 
Resolved, That in this unexpected dispensation ol 
Providence, not only ills brethren here assembled bat the profession, of which he bad been for more than 
fifty years an honored member, lament the loss of 
one whose private and professional merits wero 
known and recognized by ail. Resolved, That we will cherish the memory of his uniform courtesy, his sterling integrity and his high professional principles—worthy alike of our admira- tion and oar emulation. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be presented to the Supreme Judicial Court, now in session, with a 
request that they be entered of reconi, and that a 
copy thereof he transmitted to the lamlly ol the de- ceased, as an expression of our sympathy and regard. 
Mr. Rand then resumed. 
Iu the prosenee of so many of his associates, and 
upon the very theatre of his labors. I feel how un- 
necessary It Is tor me to add anything to these senti- ments ; bat I beg leave to express to your Honor the deep sensibility with which the members of the Bar have united in these resolutions. They are no mere matters of form called forth by the mere proprieties ol the occasion, hut are the sincere expressions of their respect and their regard for one who for so 
many years was a leading member of the fraternity For a period longer than tbs professional lifb of any ot us, Thomas Amory Dcblois ministered at the 
altars of justice; and now that his funeral obsequies have been performed, and the earth has closed over 
his remains, it is moot that those who have been the 
witnesses oi his daily life and conversation bear their 
testimony to his high characer and his many virtues. The whole life of our departed triend was devoted 
his profession; not only to its pleasant walks but to 
its thorny paths. And to that professional life he 
brought, the highest attributes ol the human charac- 
ter. He served his clients with a zeal, energy and 
fidelity that never was surpassed. His professional 
demeanor wa* ever kind and courteous. Ho^v many tivors each and all of us have receive'1 at his hands. 
To the discharge of all the duties of liis private and 
t'rofessional life, l*e brought the highest principles of lonor and uprightness. He scor ted from his inmost 
soul anything low and mean. He was every inch a 
man; and his manly form was an index of the high principles that ruled within. We can look back up- 
on tho life of our departed mend with an approving consciousness. We can carry him in our memories 
with a manly pride. We can hold bin* up as an ex- 
ample for emulation and for ambition. 
It is sad to think that we shall see Ills face no more, and never grasp again bis friendly Land. But he 
had livod hfs three score years ana ten. His work 
was done, and in a moment, lu the twinkling of .an 
eye, without pain or sickness or weariness, he was called from the scone of his earthly labors. For him 
“the day has broken, and the shadows have passed 
away.” 
in accordaucc with the resolutions, and in respdft 
to liis memory, I move that this Court do now ad- 
journ. 
Judge Taplcy said: 
It wasuot my fortune to be personally acquainted with Mr. Deblois. He had leu the active dudes of 
bis profession before I appeared before the Court In 
this county. I knew him as a lawyer and as a public 
man only by reputation; and that reputation is in accordance with the sentiments which Lave been so 
eloquently and, I have no doubt, sincerely expressed by Mr. Band, 
it is well tbit at such times wo should pause. It is well that we should suspend the active duties of 
the Court, in order that, the admonition of the occa- 
sion may not be unheeded, that it may not be un- profitable to those of us who are alive. In accord- 
ance with the request of the Bar, 1 direct that the 
resolutions which they have passed be entered upon 
the records of the Court, and that the transaction of 
the business of this Court be suspended during the day. 
At 3 o’clock P. M.lhe Court adjourned to to-day, 
at lu A. M, 
Municipal Court. 
•JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Elizabeth Mitchell, for larceny of 
a shawl from Elizabeth Morris, was sentenced to the 
county jail for thirty days. 
I ---,- 
CITY AFFA1B8. 
An adjourned meeting of the City Council 
was held last eVeniDg. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
WATER FOR THE CITY. 
Alderman Lynch, from the Joint Special 
Committee to whom was referred the subject 
of supplying the oity with water, presented the 
following report: 
/To the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council: 
The Commmittee appointed August 9th to 
investigate aud report the best method of sup- 
plying the city with pure water, and to obtain 
the necessary surveys, estimates, and such in- formation as may enable the City Council to 
decide what will be expedient to be done in re- 
lation to the same, beg leave to report that 
they have spent much time in considering this 
subject entrusted to them, and at the very first 
feeling the want of a scientific engineer to aid 
them they engaged Mr. JVfcRee Swift of New 
York to visit the city and survey the proposed 
routefrom SeliagoLake to Portland, and also to 
examine any other pioposed plans which might 
be proposed to tbo Committee. The engineer in 
connection with the City Engineer gave the 
subject a thorough investigation, and to his re- 
port which is hereunto appended the Commit- 
tee ask the attention of the Council. 
As the resuitof your Committee's labor they 
feel it clearly their duty to recommend that 
measures should be undertaken at once to se- 
cure a supply of fresh water from the pure Se- 
bago Lake; aud that a size of pipe equal to at 
least twenty inches should he used 
Tlie character of the pipe may be of sheet 
iron, lined with and laid in cement. There 
must be a reservoir on Muujoy Hill oi such 
size as may lie indicated in the engineer's re- 
port This your Committee deem indispensa- 
ble, and also present it an their conclusion that 
on Munjov Hill near the Observatory is the on- 
ly plaqp all things considered to locate the same. 
Your Committee find that to locate it upon 
Bramhall’s Hill would greatly depreciate the 
present very vaiulile buildings, as well as cost 
a very considerably larger sum to the city. Your Committee does not find it in 
their province to refer to any propo- 
sitions the City Government may have 
had referred to them, farther than 
to consider the proposed plaus of supply. They 
therefore cannot reccommend any action on 
the subject matter proposed by Gen. Sheplcy, 
as President of the Portland Water Company, 
other than to say that the offer is to a great 
extent in harmony with yonr Committee’s 
feelings; and embarrassed as the city is with 
debt at this time, the proposal of this Compa- 
ny seems to come very opportunely. At the 
same time your Committee cannot see fit to 
recommend auy equivalent being paid to the 
Company for doing what they have voluntari- 
ly undertaken to do, by accepting their char- 
ter. Yet we are led to believe that there can 
be found responsible parties to do precisely 
what is proposed by the Portland Water Com- 
pany, and to do it under one fixed contract 
with the city ot Portland at a price not to ex- 
ceed one and a half million of dollars, and 
when completed the city will own, without any 
embarrassing questions or outside interference, 
the entire works and retain the management 
of the same. Proposals of this kind might 
stipulate that the contractor should receive the 
water bonds of the city in payment, and a cer- 
tain rate of taxation for a few years would be 
necessary until, after say five years, the water 
rates would pay the running expense, the cost 
of repairs, the interest on the money and a 
sinking fund sufficient to cancel the principal 
at maturity. 
Your Committee have reason to believe that 
the bonds of the oity so received by responsi- 
ble contractors would not be placed upon the 
market to injure any other loans of the city.— 
It is to be borne in mind that the water costs 
but little after once the pipes are laid down, 
and in almost all large cities the city under- 
takes its own water supply and management. 
Should the city atter all decide to part with 
their own rights in this supply it would seem 
to be the part of prudence to gi ve the proposal 
of any party a very critical examination before 
granting any privilege to a work so vast and 
far reaching. Your Committee ask a caretul 
consideration of the report of their engineer 
which accomDanies this report. 
1BOS. IjYNCH, 
Wm. 0. Robinson. 
The report of Mr. Swift the Civil Engineer 
is an elaborate and interesting document. It 
speaks of procuring water from three different 
points, ail of which originate in Sebago Lake. 
The first is by taking water from the Cum- 
berland and Oxford canal at a point near the 
city and forcing it up, by means of steam pow- 
er to a reservoir on liramhall's Hill. This he 
objects to on account of the expense of pur- 
chasing and maintaining the canal, and 
locks, and the impossibility of conveying 
the water to the city in a pure state. 
The second plan is to take the water from 
Presumpscot river at the rapids or falls, four 
miles distant, and. to raise it by means of 
pumps to be driven by water power, to a staud 
pipe on Graves’ bill, to be conducted thence 
through a 24-inch main pipe to a reservoir or : 
reservoirs on Bramhall and Munjoy bills. He 
objects to this on the ground that tlie cost 
would be problematical, as the expense of pr >- 
curing the water rights held l>y individuals 
cannot be arrived at at this time. Another ob- 
jection is the necessity of taking the water af- 
ter it has been used by the various manufac- 
turing establishments now existing, and others 
that will hereafter be erected on the Presump- 
soot. It is questionable whether the water 
can be cleansed from the impurities necessari- 
ly thrown into it in the shape ol chemicals 
Irom manufactories where they are extensive- 
ly used. 1 4- 
The third and last plan js by taking the wa- 
ter in its pure state from Sebago Lake,280 feet 
above tide water, and conveying it by means 
of conduits or pipes, a distance of sixteen miles 
to the teservoits in the city; ThiS, the engi- 
neer says, though the most expensive, is bv fsr 
the most desirable plau and would furnish the 
city with an abundance of water ot the purest 
character. 
His estimate oi the cost includes a brick con 
duit 4000 feet long, the. necessary excavations 
and foundations for thij same, across the sum- 
mit swamp, a reeervipk-well, hulk hpad and 
gate-house, and 84,^6 feet of 20-inch main 
which would amount to $472,000. 
In reference, to reseljroirs, tho engineer says 
there is no important difference in the eleva- 
tion of Bramhall and Mnnjfty hills above tide 
water, both being about 150 fret IttsJVC it.— 
Bramhall hill contains about 502,00ffs<i*are feet 
which it is estimated would cost $281,500. But 
the irregularity in shape of the soil and the 
great difference in surface, of elevation would 
make the construction of a reservoir on this 
site more expensive than one op Mupjoy hill.— 
The total cost of Construction of a reservoir 
on this site is estimated at $135,000, and when 
completed it will contain, with a depth of 20 
tcet, 55,000,000 gallons. 
In view of the additional cost of tills entire 
site, he proposes to reduce the site to a rectan- 
gular form of 632 by S15 feet, bounded on two 
sides by Promenade and Vaughan streets. In 
this shape the reservoir would contain 36,000,- 
000 gallons, and would cost for site $162,750; 
for construction $03,000; total $255,750. 
The site on Munjoy h)H contains 426,500 
square feet, which would cost say $213,25(1— less 
value of houses $40,000—$173,250. Cost of con- 
struction 894,000. Total $267,250- This reser- 
voir in a depth of water of 20 feet, will contain 
44,000,000 gallons. With these two' reservoirs 
the city would have a resource of 80,000,000 
gallons. 
After stating what would be needed after the 
construction of one or both of these reservoirs, 
the Engineer gives a summary of the estimates 
of costs as follows: 
Bramhall bill, $284,850 
Munjoy hill, ------ 299,950 
The Engineer states the important results of 
having two reservoirs. 
In the distribution of pipe he estimates the 
cost of 165,000 feet, from 16 to 4 inches, at $240,- 
250; 200 hydrants $10,000; water gates $9,600; 
total $259,850. 
The total costs of the works he estimates as 
follows: 
Conduit and pipes and appurtenances 
between Sebago Lake and reservoir, $472,000 
Reservoir on Bramhall’s hill, 284,750 
Distribution of pipe in the city, with 
hydrants, gates, &c., 259,850 
$1,016,600 
Add tor engineering, superintendence 
and contingencies, 101,655 
Total cost, $1,118,255 
This estimate is based upon the use of wrought 
iron pipelined with aud laid in hydrulic cement 
now extensively adopted for towns and cities. 
If cast' iron pipe is pretened, an additional 
sum must be added, which wpulii make the to- 
tal cost $1,253,670. W W it W 
The reports were read, ordered to be placed 
on file and sent down. 
On motion of Alderman Rica the petition of 
the Portland Water Potver Company, for per- 
mission to lay their pipes through the streets, 
was taken from the table, read aud ordered to 
placed on file. 
The ordinance granting the Portland Water 
Power Company permission to lay pipes in the 
streets, and prescribing the conditions upon 
which it may he done, was then taken up. 
Alderman Rice stated that tlio Water Power 
Company had agreed that the rates for water 
should never exceed one mill per gallon tor 
household and other purposes, and from 3-4 to 
1-2 mill per gallon to manufacturers and others 
who use large quantities. 
Alderman Deering was opposed to passing 
the ordinance this evening. The Specie I Com- 
mittee on Water have just repotted, and lie 
was not prepared to act upon the subject this 
evening- He did not think the city was quite 
yet prepared to part with its rights. 
Alderman Rice said the matter had been be- 
fore the City Council lor two months, and it 
was time something was done. If this ordi- 
nance is passed, next autumn we shall have the water in our city. 
Alderman Deering renewed his objection. 
There was no necessity for haste at present. 
He wished to read the report of the engineer, 
and as he understood it was to be published he 
thought it better to wait. 
Alderman Giddings thought it would not in- 
terfere with the work to lay the matter upon 
the table until all could have an opportunity to 
read the reports. 
Alderman Bailey was in favor of laying the 
matter upon the table until the report of the 
Special Committee and that of the Engineer 
coaid be printed an.l the citizens have an op- 
portunity to read them, and to be fully satis- 
The ordinance was laid upon the table by a 
vote of yeas 4, nays.2, as follows: Yeas —Deer- 
ing, Gilson, Bailey, Giddings, 4; nays—Bice, 
Lynch, 2. 
Am order was then passed fer printing 300 
copies of the report of the Water Committee, 
with that of the Engineer, for the use of the 
City Council. 
Subsequently au order came up passed in 
the other Board, appointing Messrs. Gould, 
Robinson, Burgess, Chase and Marr a commit- 
tee, with such as the Aldermen may join, to 
make still further investigations on the subject 
of supplying the city with pure water. This 
Board concurred and joined Aldermen fleer- 
ing, Bailey and Lynch: 
~~The petition of Shepard Knapp, for permis- 
sion to erect a blacksmith’s shop on Cross 
street, was referred to Aldermen Gilson, Gid- 
dings and Rice, with power, teavfe'to Withdraw was voted upon the peti- 
tion of George Jewett et al. 
John O. Kidder was licensed as an inn- 
holder. 
The Committee op Judicial Proceedings re- 
ported that the Messrs. Curtis were willing to 
settle with the city for excavating Congress 
street, according to the contract, and to leave 
the question of damages to three disinterested 
perso&K Report accepted and placed on file. 
The Committee on Laying out Streets re- 
ported in favor of extending Cotton street 
from Fore to Commercial streets, paying Rich- 
ardson Wharf Company $5,000 damages. Ac- 
cepted. 
The Committee on Fire Department reported 
in favor of extending the fire alarm telegraph 
to the Forest City Sugar Refining works. An 
older for the extension of the same was tabled. 
Alderman Bailey, from the committee ap- pointed to extend an invitation to Gen. Sheri- 
dan, reported that they had had an interview 
with the General, who had been pleased to ac- 
cept the invitation, and would visit our city 
during the latter part of the month. An order 
was then passed directing all expenses arising 
from his visit to be paid out of the contingent 
fund. 
The special committee, to whom was referred 
the petition of Wm. Hennessey et als., fire- 
men, for increase of pay, reported adversely to 
same. Accepted. 
The Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges reported it.iiiexpedient to place steps 
at the foot of Tyng street. Also that the peti- 
tion of A. D. Brown et als., in relation to Re- 
served street, be referred to the Committed on 
Laying out new Streets. Accepted. The Committee on Drains and Sewers re- 
ported, on petition of John Harrison et al*. 
and petition of John Ray et als.; the former that the sewer in Fore street should be put in 
good condition, and the latter tqr the extension of the sewer on Brackett street, that the 
prayers of both should be granted. The com- 
mittee also reported that the amounts! appro- 
priated by the City Council for the purposes of drains and sewers had been exhausted. 
Alderman Bailey, from the eommittee on 
celebration of 4th of July, reported that the amounted expended in celebrating that day 
was $443. 
Leave to withdraw was voted upon the peti- tion of C. K. Ladd et als., for a lamp post on 
Spruce street. 
Ordert Rawed—To hire $25,000 on 2U yewij the same to be appropriated to payment for the 
Congress street school house; also, the sum of $25,000 on the same time, to be appropriated to payment ot damages iu laying out new streets; also, the sum of $50,000, on the same time, to be appropriated to payments for the City and County building; directing the Committee on Fire Department to investigate alleged en- croachments on a lot on Spring street owned by the city; to extend Cotton street from Fore 
to Commercial street; directing the City En- gineer to survey Evergreen Cemetery, find make a plan of the same, to be filed iu the 
City Clerk's office; directing the Committee 
OJ Street Lamps to repair all the posts and lamps in the burnt district; iu relation to pay- 
ments for work done under orders from auy 
committee. 
mremwm j'resented and Referred—Of J. -L* Farmer for the renumbering of Pearl street; of Mary P. Swett for remuneration for dama- 
n ^ bv ber oe^ar being overflowed; ot J. N. Pride & als. for charge ot steam flro 
engine Falmouth; of Phillip Downiug & als. tor same; ot E. L. Stan wood for permission to erect a steam engine on the Easterly side of India street. 
Petition ot Casco Steam Fire Engine Co. for 
permission to take their engine to the Fire- 
men s Muster at Bath on the 17th, was referred to the < ommittee on Fire Department with 
power, 
1 
An order in relation to settling with Messrs. Curtis tor excavation on Congress street came 
up, passed in the other Board. The Board of 
Aldermen refused to give the order a passage by a tie vote. The Common C6uncil insisted 
and 4 committee of conference was appointed, which was joined. 
An order was passed appointing a commit- 
tee to make all the necessary arrangements 
for the reception of Gen. Sheridan. Aldermen 
Rice and Bailey, and Councilmen Marr, Ful- 
ler, Burgess, Ooiesworthy and Dow were ap- 
pointed said committee. Adj. 
Singular Case.—A day or two since Mrs. 
Taylor, residing in Pipk street, lost a package 
containing four SloO t'uitod States 5-20 bonds 
and one #100 bund pf the 7-30*. Information 
of the numbers of the lionds Has sent to the 
brokers in order to stop the sale of theta, 
Tuesday morning‘OR.v Marshal Heald in go- 
ing down Centre street discoVcred a lad with a 
coupon in his hand. The Marshal had not 
heard ot Mrs. Taylor’s loss, bttt he was on the 
alert lo obtain information about some other 
transactions. Ha questioned the boy as to 
whetc he had got it and what he was going to do with it, and learned that the lad had obtain- 
ed it ot one ot hts school comrades, that many of the coupons had been distributed among 
the hoys, and that Mr. Qunpliv was purchosi ug then, for an apple fcr icdUpon. GnApplying 
to Mr. Dunpiiy’s store the clerk told him that 
he had purchased shine Six nr eight at the rate 
above mentioned, not knowing whether they 
were wortl. anything. The clerk gave up what he had to the Marshal. 
Iu the afternoon Henry Vayson, 15sq., tho 
broker, discovered one of the coupons in the hands ot an Irish boy, and he took the lad to the 
Marshal's office. A further investigation of tho 
matter led to the tact that the package of bonds 
was picked up in the streets by an Irish labor- 
er at the Kerosene Works, who could notread, 
and who took them home and gave them to his 
children as “pretty pictures.” The scissors 
were brought into requisition and the coupons 
were all cut off, singly, and the “pictures” ou 
the lace of the bonds cut out. The coupons 
were taken, by the children, to school, and dis- 
tributed to their comrades, some of whom de- 
posed of them to Hr. Dunphy. Quite a num- 
ber of the coupons have been recovered, but 
the bonds are supposed to have lieen cut up 
and destroyed." T 
Theatre.—Deering Hall was well filled last 
evening to witness the second performance of 
Lester Wallack’s great play of Rosedale, and 
whieh was received with such marked success 
Tuesday evening. Mika Dollie Bidweil ap- 
peared as Rosa Leigh, and played the part 
finely. Miss Gcorgie Langley and Miss Isa- 
4ore Odiorne are deserving of great praise for 
the manner iu which they played and dressed 
their characters. Mrs C. E. Churchill was 
very Ainny as Sarah, and kept the audience 
in good humor. During the performance Mrs. 
Thompson also appeared, and gave, as she al- 
ways does, good satisfaction. Mr. R. 8. Mel- 
drum as Elliot Gray did splendidly. Mr. C. E- 
Bidweil appeared and played as ho does every 
thiug else, to perfection. Messrs. C. E. Church- 
ill, Ryder and Charlie Wilkinson are deserv- 
ing of great praise; and last, but not least, was 
our little Portland boy, whose name we will 
not mention, who appeared as Arthur, and if 
he keeps on the way he has begun, we tl.ink he 
Will, astonish some of the older ones. 
This evening is to be the last performance pf 
this great play, when it must be withdrawn to 
make room for the sensation of the day No- 
body’s Daughter, which will be produced with 
new scenery, &c. We would advise all a visit 
to see the new pieces which are now being 
rapidly produced at Deering Hall. 
Steamer for Damariscotta and Waldo- 
RO\—Onr merchants have' long felt the need 
ol steam communication between this city and 
Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills, Damariscotta, 
Bound Pond and Waldoboro’; and we are 
pleased to learn from a reliable source that 
their wislies are in a fair way of being realized. 
A few enterprising individuals started a sub- 
scription a lew days since, and a sufficient 
amount (lacking a few thousand dollars) has 
been subscribed to purchase a suitable steamer 
for the route. 
If the balance of the stock is promptly sub- 
scribed, a steamer will be on the route in six 
or eight Jays from' this time, and our mer- 
chants will secure a very large amount of trade 
which now goes to other points. When this is 
accomplished steam communication will be 
opened to nearly every important point be- 
tween Portland and Eastport. 
Grand Army of the Republic.—At a 
meeting of tlie Portland Post of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, the following officers 
were elected to serve until the 1st of January: 
P. C., Col. J. E. Miller; 8. V. C., Capt. A. M. 
Benson; .4. V. C., E. H. Hanson; P. A. Capt, 
A. P. Harris; I. Q. M., Capt. C. W. Ford; p! 
S., A. O. Shaw; P Cb., Maj. F. E. Shaw. The 
next meeting will be held at Army and Navy 
halt on Friday eveuing, Oct. 15th, at which 
time'a set of By-Laws will be adopted. 
Bugiucss Xtemts, 
Schlotterbeck’s Hair Itenewer, 50 cents a 
bottle, is superior to any like preparation at a 
dollar. 
The sale of shell goods, shells. Chinese, Jap- 
anese and fancy goods at E. M. Patten & Co.’s 
auction rooms will commence at 10 o’clock this 
morning and 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Mr. G. C- Robinson having purchased the 
stock of Millinery Goods at No. 2 Casco street 
at a very low figure and replenished it by a 
largo installment from Now York, is prepared 
to sell af prices that will remind one of the 
palmy days of specie currency. See adver- 
tisement. 
Schlotterbeck & Co., have just received 
the following brands of Havana cigars: Caba- 
na, CabUrga, La Patria, Regalia, Britauica 
Figaros, Legitimidad, &c., together with a 
choice lot of tobacco. 
Look at the Ruins.—Aye, look at the ruins 
of what were once magnificent sets of teeth, 
to be seen everywhere in society. Look at 
them, and ask yourself if it is not marvelous 
that such destruction is permitted, when, by 
simply using Sozodont, any tectli, however fra- 
gile, maybe preserved from decay or blemish 
as long as life lasts. octl0-2t 
Wanted.—Fifteen cents each will be paid 
tor two Topics of the Daily Press containing 
Pure Home Made Candy Makers from Poo- 
duck, and one net imported from Poodhck but 
growed in Maine, dates I think Gth and 7th 
July, as Mr. Brackett's health is not very good 
and the demand for his candies are getting to 
be largo he thinks he will have to get three or 
four pure homo made candy makers. Where 
Cjin they he had if not from Pooduck? 
J. A. Brackett. 
Nd. 2 Casco St. 
Reopening or Mechanics HaIl. — W® 
would rcmiud the dancing public of the Prom- 
enade Concert to be given by Messrs. Jewett 
& Bell, lessees of Mechanics Hall, this eve- 
ning, on the occasion of its reopening. Chand- 
ler s full Band will furnish the music, and a 
most agreeable time may be eqjoyed. 
We are requested to mention that the hall 
aud all the ante-rooms will be opeu for the in- 
spection of the public this afternoon. These 
rooms look finely, and the public will be sur- 
prised to sec how successfully the operations 
have been carried out. Thet ante-rooms have 
been thoroughly fitted up, and the furniture is 
mostly replenished anew, making a very neat 
appearance. 
Martyrs to Carelessness.—If all the teeth 
that have been ruined by neglect could be 
strung together, they would reach thrice round 
the world. There may have been some excuse 
for this havoc in days gone by, when there was 
no absolute safeguard against dental decay in 
existence, but there is no apology tor it now. 
Fragrant Sozodont, the world renowned anti- 
septic dentrifioCi as certainly protects the teeth 
against decay,as oil prevents steel from rust- 
ing, or water arrests the pre gfess of fire. 
_sept28-ood3t 
A gentleman of great medical knowledge 
says that a more genial, wholesome and effect- 
ual tonic and appetizer than Drake’s Celebrat- 
ed Plantation Bitters was never discovered. He 
recommends it for Dyspepsia, for Liver Com- 
plaint, for Exhaustion, Weakness, for a want 
of Appetite, and for Mental Depression, It is 
an agreeable stimulant, and is equally adapted 
to young and old. Persons of sedentary hab- 
its, like clergymen, lawyers, merchants, and 
delicate females are particularly benefited by 
its use. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne and at half the price. 
sept28—eod2w&w2w 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
WELLeoIiM 
Great (toman Cough Remedy! 
Hroncbiti. m,4 Phthisic Cared. 
Miriaitie i’TiTw'I'w!1. '7 eiKbt years with Bronchitis, ti!>B,riH5 ^.rfi'^yhr°?t’,rc<inent hleeditfg, and much tm .7,7. “t’’1 chest, rendering it very iV®1l£“ 8;l iwm. ,.f't0 T>’ik- «y ‘he free use of 
„HreKe, r°7 Remedy tor two months, I was entirely cored. 
_ 
i c Wellooite. 
Forsalehy John W. Perkins ® Co W. K. Phillips & Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W wiui.nj- *, (•„ Wholesale nrnggists, Portland, and by the trade generally throughout the State. 1
v£S2tfV;“,y hy JK1!I;MUH BUXTON, Jb., Yarmouth, TVIe. septateorl tin.V w.lmsn 
Medical Notice. 
»• ii'/ WICK, M. o., will devote special at- tention to Dmea ee ol the Jgy0. No. 3014 Congress St. Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P M 
May 18. 8Ntl 
liirwriiiujuif Nalu mid Nlrnmalic Ifliu- 
et»l »r««er», just received aurl for sale by .1 W. PEHKlNsl CO., no24sseod®weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tilton & McFarland. 
Desire to call theattention to tlie feet that more than 
4 0 
or their Sates gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE. 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE. 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or al 11© Sudbury Htreet, Bouton. 
drSfcolnl-buid Sates taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland** Sates, can order ot 
Finery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan IS—sif 1stw m eachonoAadvremainder 01 time 
Long Sought For f 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder B§rry Wine. 
We take pleasure Iff annoufelff* 
named article may be found lor sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if nipt the best, remedy tor colds an 
pulmonary coinplarots,manufactured troui tjic pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bvanf impure 
ingredient, wo can heartily recommended it to me 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot tbe aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,’* 
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy anil sell 
H nAKV^CLDBBBERRT WINK. 
nov 27 8N d&wtf 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Ess >1/ for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, 
Aliases and Diseases, incident to Youth and Earlv 
AUrtihood, which create impediments to MARKI- 
Awith sure means of rebel. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes free ot charge. Address, Dr. J. SKII.- 
L1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association. Philadel- 
phia, Pa, Sept 26-dAw&m sn 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT 
von can be easily cared. It has relieved thousands 
from /turns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts, 
Wounds, and entry Complaint of the Skin. Try It, 
as it costs but 23 cents. Be Bure to ask for 
ttAOe’a Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggisttf, or send your address and 
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. aprfl2Gly*n 
nit. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 26 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a penect guide to tbe 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. ss Jan2ikl1y 
Xfr’U will-nut be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit 
Portland again. ^ w ■. I -i 
Catarrh Can he Cured! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in fact every diseaso of the uo9e and head permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Kaeder’s German Snuft'! 
Try it, tor it costs but 25e. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR <& CO.. Bon- 
not, and receive a box by return mail. septdtfsx 
ITIain’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicianss, may bo. found at wholesale at tb3 drug stores of W. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sndly 
Make Your Own Soap I 
NO I.IIHE NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Tonr Waits Grease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ijp. Co’s 
SAPONIPIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8tb Feb., 1859.) 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard t-oap, or 23 
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 30 
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug 
and Qrocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitter. uolfsNeod&wly 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid flair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Drown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it sott and beantiful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
aud should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
OT’lhwBrc oi n 4'ountcrfcii. 
November 10, 1866 dlysu 
BOGLE 9 8 
Enamel Complexion Powder, 
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY. 
A new, elegant anil agreeable preparation fur 
beautifying tbe complexion and rendering it fresh, clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, vet <« lirely free 
Irimi anything which can possibly be injurioustu tbe 
cuticle. It eradicates tan discolorations and all 
eruptive affections of tbe skin. One trial will decide 
its complete superiority over any other arlicle(eitlier 
liquid nr wrwder,) whether of foreign or homo manu- 
facture. Price 60 Cents. W. BOGLE, 
Wi;sand Hair-Work, 2"2 Washirgton St., Boston. 
October 3. T T to S-dlm-stt 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 8, by Rev. E. Martin. William A. 
Jacobson and lira. Miriam H. Long, both of Port- 
land. (No curds.J 
In Yarmouth, Oct. 8, by Rev. Mr. Hart Oharles 
M. Baker and Miss Jennie, daughter ot Alexander 
Bell, allot Portland. 
In Gorham, Sept U, by Rev. D. A. Maddox, Wm. R. Maybtriy and Miss Mary A. Libby both of Gor- 
ham. 
in Windham, Oct. 6, by J. C. Cobb. Joseph E. Maxthdd, Esq., aud Miss Delia J. Baker, both of 
Windham. 
In Saco, Oct. 5, Charles O. Spenanl and Velzora 
B. Patterson. 
In Dresden, Oct. 7, Ezekiel Chapman, ot D., and Emma Fowles, of Wewtporr. 
In Brooks, Sept. 8, Hiram Hillman, of Troy, and 
Mrs. Olive Dyer, of Brooks. 
!n Wtnterport, Sept. *3, Melvin R. Baker and El- 
len M. Young. 
In Searsmont, Sent. 27, John B. Perry, of Apple- 
ton, and Fanny C. Doyle, ot S. 
DIED._ 
Powwd,Sept. ^l, Morrii Bowe, eldest childol Kites. Jr., and Mary A. Tuttle, agea 0 years and 9 months. 
In Berwick, Sept. 28, Mrs. Charles Gnplill aged 45 years. 
In Wells, Oct. 2, Mr. John tioocb, aged 86 years. In Rockland, Oct. 2, Caroline E. Rose, aged 31 
years. 
In Rockland, Sept. 27, Mr*. Lucy, wile of Capt. Henry Ulme», aged 45 years 3 months. 
In Lincoln ville, Capt. William M unroe, aged 52 
years. 
In Rope, Sept, li, Mrs. Elionai, wife of John 
Wright, ape<Ph6 years. 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR, NS. ScR Sterling — 125 cons plaster, to order. 
MAITLAND, NS. Sch Planet — 70 tons plaster, 12 cords wood, to order. 
Miniature Almanac.October It). 
9ui rises.6.06 
San sets.5.27 
Moon sets. 2.56 AM 
Hiflrb water. 8 45 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTU NO. 
Wednesday, October 0. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston 
for East port and St John, NB. 
Brig J C York, York, Boston. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland. NS, with 12 
passengers. 
Sell Sterling, I Br) Hunter, Windsor, NS. 
Sob Ranger, Cleaves, Boston. 
Sch Ann S Salter, Baker, Boston. 
Sell C W Bentley, Baker, Boston. 
Soh E G Willaid, Parsons, Boston. 
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Boston. 
Sch Helen Marr, Lopatin, Gloucester. 
Seh Oregon, Gott, Newburyporl ior Rockland, with crew ol sebr Eurotas Capt Ham, from Nuw- buryport of and lor Rockland, which was struck by 
a squall on the 7tli, between Isle of Shoals nnd Bnmi 
Island, capsized and abandoned. 
Sch Ada Frances, Holt, Pictou lor Havana 
Sch Horton, (Br) Wallaco, Windsor, NS, lor New 
Seh P Blake. (Br) O'Brien, Walton, NS, for Boston Seh Ocean Queen, (Br) Erb, St John, NB, lor New York. 
Sch Capt John-Torrey, Ellsworth lor New York Sch Ella hisb, Wylie, Bangor lor Philadelphia, sch Dexalo, Leland, Deer Isle lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emery 
& Fox.. 
Brig Emma, Rwett, Buenos Ayres— Ruaaell Lowis 
& Co. 
Seh Fred Smith, Smith, New York —Perkins & 
Jackson. 
Sch Eagle, (Br) Johnson, Thorn’s Cove, NS. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Georgetown, DC, Oct 7—Sid, brig Sarah Peters, lor 
Pori land. 
Baltimore, Oct 9—Below, brig Frank E Allen. Ihi 
Matanzas,-hail heavy gales on the 3«th, South of 
llatteras, and sustained some damage. 
New York, Oct 9—Ar, brig Merriwa, Waterhouse, 
Sagua. 
Nassau, NP, Sept 18 — Ar, barque Eliza While, 
Look, Portland. 
From Merchants Kxchange. 
Boston, Get 9 — Old, brig J B Brown, Rose, lor 
Portland. 
New lork, Oct 9—Ar, ship H B Wright, Park, Ini 
Cardiff. 
Sch fsiura Bridgman, irom Boston ior Baltimore, 
arrived at Fortress Monroe 8th Inst, with 1 iss of 
three seamen overboard. 
Ar at Callao 2i th ult, ship Portland, Irom Chlncha 
Islands fur- 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the 3d clasa Nan Buoy 
on Pond Island Reel, entrance to Kennebec River 
Me. having been sunk at 118 moorings, a Spar Buoy 
has been substituted iu its place until further no- 
tice. 
By order ol the Light House Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
__ 
*’• H- Inspector. 1st District. 
Portland, Oct. 9,18CT. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 18tb, ship Enoch Train, 
Lane, Liverpool. 
Sid 19th ult, ship Swallow, McLaughlin. Liverpool iNDIANOLA—Ar 2flth ult, brig Golden Lead, 
Jones, New York. 
* GALVESTON—Chi 27th ult, ltrlg lsola, West, lor Jacksonville. 
MOBILE—Cid 3d lust, brig Sportsman, Collins, Boston. 
ST MARKS, FLA—Ar 2d. brig Mattauo, Jarvis, 
New York. 
KEY WEST—At 23d ult, seh Francis CoIMn, Cou- 
sins, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—8U1 3d, arh Carrie M Rich, Ames* 
bury, Port Royal. SO 
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th. brig Keystone, Barter, 
Boston. 
sbl 4th. sell Mattie E Taber, Morris, New York. 
BALTIMORE— Ar Sth, ship Goloonda, ImavRt, 
Monrovia; barque Norwegian, Masans, Callao. 
Ar 7th, sell Hortensia, Paitorson. Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 7th. schs E G Irwin. At- 
kins, Boston. 
Below sth. barque Ann Elizabeth, Norgravc. from 
Turks Islands: brig hlira, Di.v, irom Ivigiut 
Old 7, seh John Crookloid, Jones, Bristol, RI; sth 
barque Desiali, Giikey, Antwerp. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Thornton, Hutton, 
Liverpool; brig J & H Crowley, Crowley. Calftig; ch Roroao, French, Kllz&bcUinort lor Purtlu*). 
Arxih, brig Ju Crosby, BaMwln, (!««nr. fiw.i; 
iurijffihnd. ■“W*" 
Vth,: .,h‘p 5°“' haStt>". Wtalt.„v, for la,mi >ii; I,rigs \ oter;'ii. Snow, Cadiz; Centaar Moore M» bile; BchJJroS'lm, Smith,Sbnlee Ns 
r°N—Ar 7rb, sob Sahoo, Lawson, IroiB 
PUfJviDENCP— Ar 8th, Bob* Globe Tracy and 
Flying Arrow. Irom Ilangor; Elizabeth, Wall, Vroin Calais tor Pawtucket. 
Ar 8th, Mb* Alaska, Si rout. PoughkeutMto; Eliza- beth, Wail, Calais for Pawtucket; Globe, Tracey 
Bangor; Flying Arrow, Nash, Millbrfcftge. 3 * 
Below, schs (iiallcngo, Bickuu.re, irom CAlais: 
Union, Dennison, iroui Machias. 
Ski. Mobs John Boynton, K. otl, ami Bowdoia, Hill, 
New Y'ork; Rainbow, Alexander, Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7tb, sell Carrie Melvin, Watts, 
Baltimore. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, schs Hartford, Kendall, 
Bangor; E L Gregory, Avery, Rockland. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7th, schs Plnta, Smith, ttu 
Georgetown lor Button : Cosines, Parsons, tin do lor 
PorRmoufti; Martin Marin, Dean, Rondoat for Bos- 
ton; Franconia, Trewoigv. Elizabethport for do; 
Keuduskcag, Mitchell R./ndout (or do; Vicksburg, Boston lor New York. 
Also 7tli, brigs Ben.1 Young, Paris, Sntllla River 
lor Boston; NelUo Clifford, Littieield, Bangor for 
New York; schs Marion Draper._Cornelia, Henderson. Rockland for New York; Mary Alice, 
Perry, Now York ‘or Portland: Sea Breeze.Coombs, 
A i»ponaug for Bangor. 
In port, brig S W Spencer; sebs White Swan. C YV 
Holt, Harbinger, G W Dexter. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th. schs Martha. Stoadman, East 
port; Peace, Kellov, aud Amity, Babboge, Marinas; 
Mary Elizat»ethf Eaton, and Doris, Whitaker, Ells- 
worth; Ja» Lawrence, Madison, Mt Desert; .Jessie 
Benton,Sellers; Hampton, Parker; Tahmiroo.Cole. 
Polly & Clarh***, Grind!©; Lady of the Ocean, Pitch 
er. and Cherokee, Wentworth, Bangor. 
< Id nth, sch Maine Law, Johnson, Charleston. 
Ar 9th, sell Gen Warren, Benson, Calais. 
Cld 9th, barques Acacia, Koblnsou, lor Matanzaa; 
Arizona, Conanl, New York ; brigs L L Wadsworth, 
Bailev, Nevassa; H G Berry,. Colson, New York; 
schs 8usan Ross, H©rrlck. Bangor; Chaih tle Ann, 
Clnuidler, Rockland. 
(iLoU('ESTER—Ar 7th, sch« S H Pool. Tburrell. 
Wisca set; Wild Rover, Gey«r, from Friendship lor 
Boston. 
Ar sth, schs Valparaiso. Prav, Mt Desert; Har 
monit. Hart, Bangor; Martha, Crudjloni, Boston tot 
Kennebunk. 
FOREIGN POUTS. 
At Manila Aug 3, shin Melrose. Nichols, lor New 
York; Asa Rldndge, Kelley, «u<*. 
A Calcutta Aug 22. ship* Belle Creole, Knowles, 
lor .New York, gets $12 for weed and meaal, Puri 
tan. Taylor, unc. 
9|SU1 tin Havre 2dth nit, ship Alicia, Stuart, New rleans. 
Ar at Klsineur 21st nit, barque Persia, Leach, Hn 
New York lor C'ronstadt. 
Ar al Liverpool 3d Inst, ship Blue Jacket, Sim- 
mon*, San Fr ucisco, 130 days. 
[Per steamer Cuba, at Boston.) 
Sid I'm liverpool 26th. Gambia, Peary, Galveston; 
Ceres, Wilson, Alexandria; Commodore Perry. Kel- 
ley, Cape Good Hope; 27th. Cultivator, Russell, tor 
New York; J H Stetson, Woodard.New Orleans. 
Ent tor ldg 25th ult, P Pendleton, Pendleton, lor 
Bombay; 26th, Cambria. Harrington, Havana. 
Adv 2Kth, Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, Ibr New 
York Oct 1, Albert Gallatin. Delano, tor do, do K 
Robinson, Robinson, lor do loth iust; L G Bigelow, 
O’Brien, lor do; Malleville, Waite, lor — 
oil' Dartmouth 27tli, Scotia, Morse, fin Callao tor 
Shields. 
Oft the Eddysrone 26th barque Deborah Pennell. 
Dunuinu. from Rotterdam tor New York. 
Ent out at Newcastle 24th, i«la M Cotnery, McLel- 
lan. Martinique 
Sid fui Queenstown 26th, Jennie Eastman, Star- 
key, (trom Akvab) lor Bremen. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 26th u.t, llelios, Hansen, Irom 
Rangoon. 
Old at Goltenburg 20th ult, Union, Jobuson, lor 
United States. 
Ar at Genoa 21st nit, Italia, Whitmore, Callao. 
Cld at Gibraltar 17th ult, Virginia, Wood, lor 
Malaga. 
Ar at Cadiz 22d ult, Machias, Npton, New Yor* 
Ar at Bremen 23d ult, Benarnes, Miller, irom 
Rangoon. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 4, no lat, Ac, ship PanaiuA, 40 days Irom Cal- 
cutta lor New York. 
Amt 12. off Cupe de Vcrd, ahip forest King* kon 
Cardiff for Montevideo. 
Aug 21. lat 12 33 Ni Ion 26 45 W*. -hip Eliphulet 
Greeley. 32 days 1’tcui Shields tor Aden. 
Ang 2., lat 12 23 N, .Ion 27 50 W, ship Regent, 27 
days irom Liverpool tor Calcutta. 
Aug 28, lat 41 27, Ion 44 40, ship Island Home, from 
New York tor Antwerp. 
MEW AltVKHTiSEMEM ff.s. 
French Millinery ? 
MESSES. G. C.EOBINSON<£• CO. 
Have just returned irom New York with a deice 
aearrtuient of 1 
MILLINERY GOODS 
FALL AMD WINTER STYLES, 
and arc now prepared to uftiti to pur«-Ua*ers of Mil- 
linery at wholesale or mail, tUe most beau- 
tiftil selections ever offered this side 
of New York In 
Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, 
LACKS VKLVKT8, MATINS, 
Straw and Felt Goods 11 
In our stock can be scon an entire case of French 
Flowers, in all the new desirable shade** aud novel- 
ties 
We solicit an early call from those in the trade, as 
vre can show some decided bargains in goods bought 
at tba ioijtorb rs auction salts last wt-ek. We arc 
bound to sustain ihe reputaH.n of selling nice Mil- 
Hnei y cheaper than any house this side of New York. 
We hope every lady will-look, to their interest enough to call at the New York Store at once, and save one- 
third ot their money. 
No. 3 CLAPP'S NEW BLOOE, ELM fll’ 
G C. ROBINNOIV A CO. 
October 10. eod I w& w 11 
EVANS &. BAILEV, 
EOS. 10 2 EltEK ST. BLOCK, 
will close out their stock ol 
Crockery ami Class 
WARE! 
FOB THK NEXT SIXTY DAYS!! 
it prices which defy competition. To country deal- 
ers and parties replenishing, (his is an opportunity rarely offered, as 
This Stock must be Sold / 
In order to make room lor a new and large assort- 
ment of 
FURNITURE ! 
such as has never before been ofiered in this city. 
EVANS At BAILEY, 
NOS 1 AND 9 FREE MTIIKET BLOCK 
October 10. dR 
QUARTERLY RETORT 
OF 
The Oasco National Bank, 
OCTOBER »ih, 1867. 
liAbilities: 
Capital Stock. $800,000.00 Circulation. 479,485.00 Deposits, 438,187.00 uU<L?.ther Banll,*' 9,984 3(1 "O®**. 178,887.10 
-SS 
heal Estate. SfrgVS 
■Mote*of other Bauka,. tltoi oo Sp cic and Fractional Ciu reno 8 783.78 Lawful Money,. Its’lM) oo Due from other Banks,.. 7S,037.6& 
_ $1,900,713.40 
L 
E. P. GERKISH, Cashier. Portland, October 7,1887. octlisl2t 
FoRTUNDI ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
OHUMI On and alter Monday. April It, 1867 K9H trains will run a* follow j; 
Passenger train* leave Sum River ior Portland at 
5.30 ami 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Pori land 
lor Saco River 7.15 A. AL. 2 0<» and 0.15 P. Al. 
1 15 P Maln8 ,eaV° SaC° R,ver <i^°‘ A M* Porf,and 
•flF“Sti»ge8 0onneot at Gorham for Vtcdt Gorham, OtandHh, 8t«ep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Seb&go, Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Browndeld, Fryeburg, Oonway, HarMelt, Jaokmu Limiofcrton, Cornish,Por 
tar, Freedom, Madison, and KatoufN. H. 
At Uimon center for West Burton, Kenny Fa.de ttouth I.imtngton, Litnington, Mmoriok, Nawfleld 
Parsonatfuld and Ossipoe 
At Hoooorappu lor Mouth Windham. Windham HilJ 
and North Windham, daily 
By order ol the President. 
Purl land, April 12, 1867. dll 
family School for Boys! 
AT eOBHAOl, ME. 
Bey. George a. Perkins, Principal/ 
QITUATION pleasant, healthy, and very acccssi- O ble. The winter Session of moeteea weeks will 
commence on the first Wednesday alter Thanksgiv- 
ing. Send for circulars. 
iKJtoberlO. eod4w 
JOHN o. PUOOTEIt 
ha* removed into the 
Portland Savings Bank Building, 
MO. 03 EXCUA17GK STREET. 
Portland, Oct. 10. 1887. _daw 
Special Notice. 
Portliaaid nad R.cfcrtler Railroad. 
ON ami after Monday, October Uth, 1867, the Dunnuv Train will he diaonutiuued, and a reg- 
ular freight train, with passenger car attached, will 
be put un, to leave Saco Hivor at ii.5tf A M., ttu.xtou 
Centre 7.06. Uorbam 8, Saccurappa 8.is. arriving in 
Portland at 9 A. M., ami leaving at 12.16. No 4 
o'clock train alter that date. 
UEO. L. WOOPBURY. 
October 1». dliv 
MR. itl.ANRON M. THOMKM 
IS admitted a purlner in our tinn. Style name as before. THOMES, SMAKDON & CO. 
October 10. dlw 
Seizure of Good*. 
TVTOTICK is heieby giv-n that tbe following dea- ls crlbed roods were seized at flic limes and 
places hereinaitei mentioned, for violation of the 
Kevenno Laws 
Septeinbei 12th, at Gorham I Sorrel Horse 1x67. 
with two wliite lect 
• September 17th, on board Steamer New England, 
7 bottle* brandy. 
September 18tli, at Northumberland, 2 bags, con- 
taining 100 lbs. Nutmegs. 
October 1st, at Appraiser’s Room, 6 bottles Brandy. 
October 1st,at Appraiser’s Room,‘2 Bottles Brandy. 
October 5th, at Sumner, I Hark Bay Mare. 
Any (torson or persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appearand make such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in <iccoid*nec with the acts 
of Congress in such rases made and pnvid d 
ISRAEL WASH BURN, JMm 
Porttand, Oct. 16, 18*7. tllawSw Q®U**Uir. 
raw APfMwif ’TBarn. 
For Sale, 
STOKE lorn on Middle and Fedor11 
street*. Home 
lota on Deer, Cumberland, him end Deerluj, 
Streets Houses iorsale un Anderson,* urn ner land, 
Elm, Pleasant, lligb. Spring 
Streets. Enquire of JOHN 
octindlw_a Exchange Street. 
Only SOOO l 
JAOK a two storv unttnishe l hou-e 
on lease-1 laud 
on Sumner street Mae CI by lOfei t. Welleal- 
ciliated tor two Uuutlu gixirt-l ***** 
runniH. Apply to ”• »*KRRIS. 
October in. d3xx* 
HATS ANP PAPS, 
New tJtyleo lor fe’ali, at 
McCALL x t’S, 
No. 03 Midd’i Street, 
Casco Rnnlt Huiltli ,k, Portland. 
October 5. dlw 
HEW GO O D 87 
FULL LINK OF 
Shawls, Silks and Dress Goods! 
Opened thifl day at 
VICKKUY & I.IBBFS, 
octtdlw__ Mo. SI Free Street. 
REPLENISHED 
AN |i 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. C. BEjKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 MUidU Street. 
By selections carefully made Id the New York mar- 
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of 
GOODS 
■■ I m I f' I ■ jg % -bob -— 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
and Is now ready to offer his irieuds tad the public 
all the latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagatcd Hollis! 
for Business and Walking suits. 
Chinchilla, Eider Down ;»»id Pilot 
Cloths! 
lor Surtouta and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown, 
Blue and Black 
Broadcloths for Ures3 Suits! 
and a great variety ot 
FANOY A PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS, 
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere 
VESTINGS! 
All which he is ready to make up according to the 
latest fashions at roasonable prices. 
Al hi* Old Miand, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October 2. ihtW 
City Steam Rye-House 
JJ. BOYD lias jurit pat in oi>cr&ti<»i» a new Steam • Dye-House, when* gentlemen can have their 
Moiled Clothing Dyed, 1‘rcaned kn4 Re- 
paired, in a manner hitherto unknown in Port- 
land. Per left satisfaction i'll h ran teed. 
£3^ Migu of the 4-olden Pierce, 
No. 1Q1 Exflid»tr*‘ street. 
October 5. dtf 
Bow en & Merrill 
131 Middle Street, 
Are now ready to offer to the trade a new and at- 
tractive stork ot 
Faucy Goods and Small Wares, 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, 
Hosiery unci Gloves, 
Together with a complete atnek ol Trimmings, Vel- 
vets, Braids, Nets, Belting,, Rnffliiiga. Edgings, (Jul- 
ius, Cntt’s, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full 
line i.f 
“ Berg matin’s Zephyr Worsted,” 
All ol which will be sold 
A.T WHOLESALE, 
-U THK- 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
£»F‘ORDER.S PROMPTLY FILLED. 
S.pt YI-iKw 
SWAlV A IttltltETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 1.3 i:\4 llANtiK STREET, 
OFFER FOfc SALE 
5-^0’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
S «’ATB OF IMA INF BONDS, 
t’lTf OF rftKTI,AND BONDS, 
CITY OF-ST. Mills RONDS. 
CITY OF 1 till t«;tl 1 PFK IF NT 
SCHOOL BONOS. 
This bond is protected by an ample sinking lund, 
and h* a .’Loire security tor liiuM seeking a sate aud 
remunerative investment, 
June ami July 7.30’s 
Convened into New 5.40’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing bg deluging 
conversion. 
Holder, of 3.40'eof ( S«d, will lind n large 
pradl In eseliaagiag for other l..r- 
cr.ot.1 Hood.. 
Septembers, tiif 
ATW£LL & CO., 
Advertising Agents ? 
I >4 Middle Stlresi, Poriluud, Me. 
Advertisements received ior ail papers *“ Maine, and throughout the United Stales afid 
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher’s 
lowest rates. 
tW Our Commission docs not come from you, but 
always .tYom the Publisher. 
Parties waited upon at their places at business, on | request. 
September 28. dim 
ST IM SON, BABCOCK, 
AND 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Varnishes, Japans. Ac. 
ID BlftO.4 IF sTKKtr, MONTOV 
AUGUST 1ME c. ATIMSON, .»01IN HAIKMX'K, 
Sept'S .701is LIVEBMrtRB. d3m 
NOTICM.~ 
riiHE property ol tlir Yarmouth Paper#Compauy, 1 situated in YarnMUth. twelve miles from Port- 
laud by Grand Trunk or Kennebec Ss Portland Railroad, is offered for sale. 
The property consists of an excellent mill privi- 
lege with plenty or water, Mill and Machinery com- 
plete tor the nianuia* tutu vf Lotto to g.ooe lbs. paper 
pot day, togetnei with Stole House, Stable and 
Stuck House. 
The wrholc Is now under lenso fir five years at a 
good rent, and will bo sold subject to the lease. 
It not sold at private sale previous to Thursday October 24th, it will then be offered at Public Auc- 
tion, on the premises, at 3 oYitck I*. M., on that 
day. 
The property can be examined at any time. Terms 
$1,000 at sale, and balance ou delivery of deed. 
For tun her particulars addres* 
A. L. LURING, Treasurer, October 8. atd Yarmouth. 
WAUMAXP DRY. 
Men and Women’s Hair Felt Inner Soles! 
MUCH betler limn cork. A large lot Ju.t wcetv- eil and tor sale, wholesale and retail, at Tann- 
er X Merrill s Boot amt Shoe Store, No. I. *j Middle 
Street, sign of the large pane of elass October ». dl\v 
Tlu* Anniisil Mrfting 
OF the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland, will be hold at the bouse of Mm. J. T M. Cobh, No. 
42 Park Street, oil Tuesday, tlio 15th lnsl.,at thr o 
o’clock, P. M. MART II. STOKER, Ste. 
October 8. dtd 
I'state of Seward Merrill. 
NOTICE h hereby given that the snbvcnber hat been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
SEWARD MERRILL, latu ol Pori land, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has 
taken upon bimaelf that trust ny giving bonds as tiio 
law directs. All persons having demands upon tiio 
estate of taid deceased, arc required to exhibit the 
same : ami all persons Indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payiueui to 
AN CREW P. «. SHORN F, Executor, 
Vra. E. Morris, atty’., for said esiate No ift> 
Exchange St. 
Portland, Oc.ohe, l, law. QctS.todaw 
Patent Damper. 
T*if pSrtliilX,!? 3°Z 1,"1!‘ly ‘OBUl'P*y tlw cltijeus fcv’nfilM ll " vtctnlly With the celebrated hivrnrn?'. k'. ,'L'rVU No- 101 K“» ud B”H'f •„K*<->1*“g«. *!■>• a» Conroe. stiwd. A ie« Itood agents wanted. uet Mlw 
theap Kent. 
,l’HRi:K siuall rooms to let on Laiayette Street, * „f®Y <" Bnker,. Kent six ikiUars and h ill per “• rn'li In adranec. Kmjtiiro ol tl. Rowe, Architect, on the premises. oeisltl 
Dissolution. 
fplIEfl-m of Read, Small & Co. *s this ilaydis X solved bv inutnnt consent 
dos. W. READ, 
OEO. M. SVIALL. 
Portland, October 7, 1867. ooitfcllw 
■ 
ItaTest news' 
BY TELSCtiRAfll TO THE 
rOliriAND IMIIV IPttliS* 
Thursday Morning,"October 10,1807, 
THE OCTOBER ELECTIOW8. 
Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. 
Correct returns of the vote of this city yes- 
terday give the following result: Majority for 
Sharswood 2779; majority lor l-ndlow 5488;'ma- 
jority for Gen. Lyle, dem., tor Sheriff 3649. The 
Democrats elect all Iheir other candidates on 
the city ticket. 
The Republicans iiave elected 10 out of the 
18 members of the Assembly. The Democrats 
elect a State Senator in the 3d district. The 
Select Council will consist oi ten Republicans 
and eight Democrats, and the Common Council 
of nine Republicans and fifteen Democrats. 
The Democratic majorities in 22 counties ag- 
gregate 28,919; Republican majorities tn 13 
counties loot up 22,333. Halt of the State as to 
be beard from. 
The following additional election returns 
have been received: Majorities lor Williams, 
rep., ill Chester county, 2000; Susquehanna 
l2rto; Dauphin 1400; Lebanon 1063; majorities 
for Sharswood, dein., Luzerne county 1800; 
York 3000; Rucks 650. 
The footings of reported majorities in 45 
counties, with the latest corrections, show a 
Democratic majority as far as heard lrom of 
8207: There arc 20 eouutics to be heard from, 
ol which 15 gave Republican majorities last 
year. 
Scranton, Penn., Oct. 5. 
Woodward, dem., is |ttobably elected to Con- 
gress, hut the vote is close. In Luzerne coun- 
ty liis majority is about 700 behind the State 
ticket. 
Carbon county gives Sharswood 425 majori- 
ty; Franklin county 210; Lycoming county 
800 Democratic minority; Union county gives 
Williams 475 majority. 
Later returns reduce the Democratic majori- 
ty,'anti is now estimated at net over 5500. 
2.15 1*. M.—Additional returns and correc- 
tions show a Democratic majority, so far, of 
7590 for Sharswood in 37 counties. 
Carlisle, Oct. 9. 
All the returns from the districts of Cum- 
berland county are received. Sharswood’s ma- 
jority is 770. 
Ohio. 
New York, Oct. 9. 
The Tribune’s special from Cincinnati, dated 
midnight, says Smith is beaten by 500 majori- 
ty, and Cary is now peaking to thousands of 
wild Democrats, thanking tliom for their sup- 
port. He declares, however, that he will not 
go to Congress to support Democratic meas- 
ures, but as an independent legislator, as every 
one should be when sure of an election. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 9. 
Complete returns lrom the 2d Congressional 
District give Cary, independent, for Congress, 
994 majority over Smith, radical, a radical loss 
of 3500. The Republican State and county 
ticket is elected in this city and county by 1500 
majority, a loss of 2800. Majority in the coun- 
ty against negro suffrage amendment 5000; to- 
tal vote of the county 38,000. 
The Commercial says the latest election re- 
turns from the State show such large Demo- 
cratic gains as to leave the State ticket in 
doubt, and makes the Legislature very doubt- 
ful. The constitutional amendment is over- 
whelmingly defeated. 
Columbus, Oct. 9—2 1, M. 
The election in this Slate is still in doubt 
Roth parties claim the election of their candi- 
dates by small majorities. The probabilities 
are that Hayes, rep., lor Governor, will have a 
small majority. In the Legislature, the proba- 
bilities are that the Republicans will not have 
a majority of over one in the House aid two 
in t In* Senate. The negro suffrage amendment 
is dead. 
Cleveland, Oct 9. 
The Loader of this city concedes the elec- 
tion of Thurman, the democratic candidate for 
Governor by 5,000 majority. 
The Columbus Journal maintains that 
Hayes, the republican candidate, is'clectcd by 
a small majority, and that the republicans have 
also a small majority in the House, but con- 
cedes tile Senate to the democrats by oue ma- 
jority. 
lawn. 
Chicago, Oct. 9. 
The returns from Iowa are meagre and not 
enough to give an approximate estimate ot the 
majority for the Republican ticket. Returns 
lrom most of the counties along the Dubuque, 
Sioux city and the Southwestern railroad give 
immense Democratic majorities. 
Newark. 
Newark, N. J Oct. 9. 
peddie, rep., for Mayor, iias 2(! majority. The 
Common Council and Aldermen stand as al- 
ready reported. 
JEUHOPE. 
ft K IV N H V T II E CABI.E. 
London, Oct. 8. 
The commission for the statue of George 
Peabody, to be erected in tills city, has been 
given to W. \V. Story, the American sculptor. 
The rumors constantly arising in regard to 
the designs ol the Fenians cause much anxiety 
in England and Ireland. All the prison vans 
are doubly guarded by armed policemen to 
prevent any attempt at a rescue. Threatening indications lead the authorities to apprehend 
some disorder at Berwick, and proper precau- 
tions are beiug taken. 
Despatches from the East report that a san- 
guinary conflict has taken place oil the Turk- 
ish frontier between the Montenegrins and the 
Turks. 
Biarritz, Oct. 8. 
M. Monstier, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
Chevalier De Nigra, the Italian Ambassador, 
arrived here just before the trouble broke out 
in Italy, and have been since in constaut con- 
sultation with the Emperor. It is said that 
the following plan for the Roman question has 
^ been agreed upon:—Italy is to take possession 
of the Roman provinces, but Pope Pius Ninth 
is to remain in Rome and retaiip the govern- 
ment of the city until his death, when the 
temporal power of the Pope will cease. 
Dublin, Oct. 8. 
One of the Fenian convicts, named Kelley, 
died while in prison, and his funeral took place 
yesterday. On this occasion there was a great 
demonstration of sympathy for the deceased. 
An immense crowd of people surrounded the 
house wliere the remains were laid out, and a 
large procession followed them to the grave. 
Paris, Oct. 8. 
Orders have been issued for the enlargement 
of the cadres of the French army, but the ef- 
fective force will not be increased. 
An intimation is officially thrown out that 
tho Emperor contemplates many liberal re- 
forms in the government. 
Vienna, Oct. 8. 
The Emperor lias concluded to make no 
change in the existing concordat, and negotias 
tions with Rome for the purpose of making a 
new concordat have been abandoned. 
Augsburg, Oct. 8. 
King William of Prussia arrived in this city 
to-day on a tour through South Germany. 
Florence, Oct. 8. 
The officers of the Papal forces engaged at 
Bagnarea claim that they gained the victory in 
that battle. They claim that 70 of the enemy 
were wounded and 110 made prisoners. 
The volunteers of Garibaldi are marching 
upon Rome from every direction. The Flor- 
ence press urge the government to anticipate 
them and occupy the city with National 
troops. 
A report has gained currency that the Amer- 
ican Minister, Hon. George P. Marsh, had de- 
manded the release of Garibaldi on the ground 
that he was a citizen of the United States.— 
This is denied, but it is true that Mr. Marsh 
has asked the government to show clemency 
fo the distinguished prisoner. 
Garibaldi has issued an address denouncing 
Rattazzi and urging his followers to carry on 
the war for the possession of Rome. 
iTIoreuicntft of Gen. Sheridan. 
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 0. 
Gen. Sheridan was joined by Gen. Sickles 
and a deputation of the citizens of Albany, 
headed by the Chairman of the Republican 
County Committee, under whose auspices the 
reception is given here at Chatham Four 
Corners, Albany. The Governor and staff met 
the party at the depot, and under the escort of 
the Zouave Cadets proceeded to the Executive 
Mansion and dined. This evening a serenade 
was given the party, and after repeated calls 
Gov. Fenton appeared, accompanied by Gen. 
Sheridan, on the balcony. The former intro- 
duced the General in a brief add complimenta- 
ry speech, to which be redlied as follows: 
Gentlemen, I can ouly thank you for the ! kind welcome you have given me this evening. ! 
1 may say that for some time past 1 have been 
unused to such demonstrations. In the places 
I have lived I have been paddling my own ca- 
noe, and though paddling almost alone, all but 
for the past four weeks, I have learned that 
there were a great many men in the same ca- 
noe. To my old comrades £ may say that for the 
fast few years we have been making history, 
and they will not have recorded in it that re- 
bellion is honor ible/’ 
Gen. Sickles was also called for and address- 
ed the assemblage at some length. 
Tennessee Legislature. 
Nashville, Oct. 9. 
The vote for Governor was counted in the 
Legislature to-day. Brownlow’s majority is 
51,844. The inauguration will lake place to- 
morrow. 
Resolutions were introduced In the House 
of Representatives instructing the Tennessee 
.Senators and requesting the Representatives 
in Congress to favor the impeachment of the 
i’resieeut, but were referred. Bills were in- 
troduced in tlie Senate to repeal all laws dis- 
qualifying persons lor office or jury duly on ac- 
count of race or color, and repealing exemption 
or stay laws ill suits for labor or domestic ser- 
vants or employees, which passed a first read- 
ing and were referred. 
Krgntla. 
Titov, N. Y., Oct. 9. 
Over thirty regatta clubs are represented 
here, and large crowds are in attendance upon 
the tuter-State rowing matches. Iu the first 
race yesterday, six oared gigs, two entries 
were made. One gig broke down just at start- ing. The other pulled over tlie course. The 
second race ot siugl.s sculls was won by J. A. ltsiiKiul) ol Portland, Mi*.—linn* 23m. 14'. The 
third race, double sculls, was won bv the W ink tune 23m. 29s. The fourth race, four .aired sculls,was won by t|1L. Mutual Club of Albany time 22m. 38s. The fifth rBCe, six oared barges was won by the Elaiue Club of 
Troy. I h«*, five races take place to-day. 
Southern Item*. 
New Orleans, Oct. 9. 
The interments hom yellow fever for the* 
twenty-four hours ending at 0 o’clock this 
morning were (A. 
Th<* ordinance passed by the old Council 
over tlie Mayor’s veto, appropriating $70,000 
for tlie establishment and support of negro 
schools was officially promulgated by the 
Mayor yesterday. Separate schools for colored 
children are being established. 
Front California. 
San Francisco, Oct. 9. 
The Nicaragua steamer America sailed to- 
day. Bishop Thompson was a passenger. 
Idaho advices siate that a station on the 
Boise stage rente was attacked by the Indians 
on tile 29th ult. The statiou keeper waa kill' d 
and his with wonuded. 
The Thills, warehouse and wharves of the 
Beuecia Cement Company were burned last 
night. 
Bernard Black, formerly the agent of .the 
hanking house of Oreeuhood & Newbaner, in 
Weaverville, was arrested to-dav, charged with 
embezzling the funds of the house. 
From Wnsblnglon. 
Washington, Oct. 9. 
Official notice has been received from Hava- 
na that the exact tuliillinent of the royal order 
of July 1, IMS. which expressly forbids that 
goods he manifested to order, and requires 
the established penalties to lie made effective 
on those infringing will be enforced. 
The Lincoln Monument Association cfcs. d n 
contract to-day tor a monument to tie built of 
white marble, to the height ol :i6 feet, includ- 
iug the statue, of Lincoln 8 feet high, and of Italian marble. 
k r«m Kirliin unit. 
Richmond, Oct. 9. 
Gen. Schofield lelt to-day for Washington 
where it is said the President has summoned 
him and othCT District Commanders. 
The negroes who had taken possession of 
Taylor’s farm at Willoughby's Point were to- 
day found armed by (lie Union authorities, 
who arc returning to their owners this farms 
squatted upon during the war, and prepared 
for resistance. The authorities retired. Many 
farms in that district arc similarly situated. 
In this city to day there were not half a 
dozen persons registered' 
Incendiary Fire at llurham. 
Lewibton, Oct. 9. 
The Evening Journal learns that two barns 
of Bewail Robinson of Durham, with two 
horses, cattle, hay and farming tools were 
burned early this morning, The fire was 
caused by an incendiary. Durham has for 
years been infested with malicious cattle 
butchers aud barn burners, one ot whom lias 
recently been convicted. 
Front the Isthmus. 
Nf.w York, Oct. 9. 
The steamer Rising Star, from Panama 1st 
inst., lias arrived. She brings very little news. 
Affairs are quiet on the Isthmus. 
Dates from Central America contaiu nothing 
of importance. The cholera has disappeared 
from the coast. 
itlisccilaueoUH liispalrbe*. 
Quebec, Oct. 9. 
Tlie steamer Nova Scotian has arrived.— 
News anticipated. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 9. 
The reported attack upon the Gazette office 
telegraphed to New York papers last night 
was an error. Only; one window was broken 
through persons crowding up to hear the 
news. There was no indication ot a riot. 
Baltimore, Oct. 9. 
Col. Odin Bowie of Prince Georges County 
was nominated for Governor by the Demo- 
cratic Convention on the 8th ballot, by obe 
majority. 
Louisville, Kt., Oct. 9. 
A Are occurred last night in the poster room 
of the Union printing office, off Cherry street. 
Loss $4,000. Fully insured. The clothing 
store of H. H. Huntington on the first floor 
was deluged with water, damaging the goods 
to the amount ot 88,000. Fully insured. 
Lewiston, Oct. 9. 
The flags ou the mills are at half must as a 
mark of respect to the memory of A. 1C. Hur- 
tuu, of the Arm of Bkmncr & Co., of Boston, 
whose death is announced. 
8t. Louis, Oct. 9. 
The U. S. Circuit Court yesterday granted a 
writ of habeas corpus in the case of William 
Murphy, who was sentenced by a military 
commission to ten years’ imprisonment for 
boat burning on the Mississippi river during 
the war. The jurisdiction and power ot mili- 
tary tribunals to try a citizen for a criminal 
offence will bo the question on whirh will be 
medicated the discharge or remand of the 
prisoner. 
THE MARKETS. 
Mtatrnicut of fhc Public Dcbi. 
Washington, Oct. 5. 
The following is a statement, of the Public Debt of 
the United States on the 1st of October, 1867, as com- 
pared with the September statement:. 
DEBT BEARING COIN INTEREST. 
October. September. 
5 per cent. Bonds.. $198,431,350.00 $108,431,350.00 
6 per cent. Bonds ot 
1867 and 1868. 14,767,941.60 14,800,791.10 
C per cent. Bonds of 
1881 263,0.6,1»>0.00 283,676.100.00 
6 per cent. 5-20’s.. 1,235,3x0,750.00 1,205,710,500 00 
NavyPens’nFund 13,000,000.00 1:5,000,000.00 
$1/745,106,141 80 $1,715,687,741.80 
DEBT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST. 
6 per cent. Bonds.. $16,746,(MK).(0 $16,546,000.00 
3-year compound 
interest Notes... 78,630,580.00 78,839,600 00 
3-year 7-30 Notts. 366.489,100.00 400,766,025.00 
Total. $461,074,6X0.00 $495,971,625.00 
MATURED DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT. 
3-year 7-30 Notes, 
due Aug. 15, 1867 4,250,000.60 
Compound interest 
Notes matured 
June 10, July 15 
and Aug. 15,i867 7,483,100.00 12,672,730.00 
Bonds oi Texas in- 
demnity. 262,000.00 263,000.00 
Treasury Motet', 
acts July 17,1x61, 
and prior thereto 164,511.64 165,311.64 
Bonds^pril 15, *42 54,' 61 64 61,768.08 
Treasury Notes of 
March 3.1863.... 959,*80,00 959,380.00 
Temporary loan... 5,012,203.55 5.279,185.55 
Certificates ot In- 
debtedness. 36,090.00 36,000.00 
Total. $18,2 1,256.83 $19,440,375.87 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
C.S. Notes.$361,164,844.60 $365,1C 1,844.00 
Fraction’lcurrency 29,804,713.37 29,392,172417 
Gold Certificate <of 
De]*osits. 14,867,820.00 15,462,700.00 
Total. $405,897,377.37 $410,C19,716.97 
Total debt- #2 G30,3?9,450.00 *2,041,119,450.04 
AMOUNT IN THE TREASURY. 
In Coin. $103,298,659 69 $101,263,020.00 
In Currency. 31,813,349.55 47,073,074.59 
Total.$135,112,009.24 $148,336,004,59 
Amount ol Debt 
Jess Cash in the 
Treasury.$2,495,277,446.76 $2,492,763,305.05 
The ioregoing is a correct statement of the Public 
Debt, as appears from the books and Treasurer’s re- 
turns in the Department, on the 1st of October, 1867. 
Hugh McCulloch, 
Secretary ot the Treasury. 
A comparison of the statement of the public (lety 
for tlie month of October with that of the previous 
month, shows an increase of the public debt to ilie 
extent, of $2,494,081.71. This increase is in conse- 
quence of the heavy payments on account ot the 
War and Interior Departments, thelaiteron account 
of pensions, and the small receipls from Internal 
Revenue duiing the past month. It is anticipated, 
however, that the receipts for the present month will 
be considerably in excess of the payments, and that 
the statement on the lbt of November will show a re- 
duction of several millions. A further comparison 
between the present statement an 1 that made on the 
1st of September exhibits, under the head of “Debt 
bearii g coin interest,” an increase on the six per 
cent, live-twenty bonds of $29,670,2’ 0. Of the debt 
bearing currency interest there lias been a decrease 
on the threc-ycar seven-thirty notes of $35/296.925. 
The national debt not presented for payment has 
decreased $1,219,119; while under this head there is: 
an exhibit oi a decrease of the compound inteiest 
notes matured June 10th. duly 14th and Aug. 15th. 
1867, o $5,169,639. The debt hearing no interest has 
decreased *4, 122,339.60. There is shown an increase 
of coin in the Treasury of $2,035,639.09, while the 
amount ot currency has decreased $16,259,725. 
Fiaaicial. 
New York, Oct. 9—6 P. M. 
Money active, but in goo 1 supply at 7 per cent.— 
Little doing in discounts; prime paper 7 @ 8* per, 
cent. Gold has declined, closing at i!3 @ 143J. Stei 
ling Exchange dull and unchanged. Government sc- 
I curities dull with a tbrtherdecline in price. Stoc ks 
heavy and lower. Mining shares dull and generally 
lower. Balance in ihcS lb-Treasury to-day, $108 
900,000. At a meeting of the new Board of Directors 
oi the Eric Railroad Ft was agreed to guarantee the 
inteiest on $4,rt0u,u00of the Bostnu, Hartford & Er|e 
Railroad bonds. 
Brighton Market. 
Brighton, Oct. 9. 
At market for tlic current week: Cal tie, 3,510; Sheep 
and Lambs, 11.300; Swine,3,£00; number of Western 
Cattle, 2,370; Eastern Cattle, 740; Working Oxen and j 
Northern Cattle, 400. Cattle leftover from last week 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $12 75 @ 13 30; first 
quality $12 00 ft $12 50; second quality $10 50 ft 
$1175; tldrd quality $7 50 ft $10 00 $4 100 Ihs (the 
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed heel). 
Brighton Hides, 10j@llcpB>; Brighton Tallow, 
84 ft 9c p ib. 
Country Hides, 40 ft 10$c |> ft; Country Tallow, 7 
ft 7*c p lb. 
Sheep aud Lamb Skins. 75c ft $1 00 each. 
Calf Skins 16 ft 18c P ft. 
Kemarks—There is a large supply of ('attic in mar- 
ket more in number from the West Ilian has been 
brought in in any one week this year. There are but 
few lots ot nice Cattle amoug them. In the latter 
part of the week there were several lots ot good 
Cattle, which were either taken at a cohiniiss''oii or 
sold at our highest quotations. Most ot the Cattle 
from Maine weie Working Oxen and Stores. We 
have not uoticed any sales ot more than 13c p lb. 
There is not a very active demand, and we think that 
there will be a still further decline, especially uj»on 
the poorer grades, be:ore the market closes. 
S.’orcs—There w.is a large number of small Cattle 
in market. We quote juices of yearlings $15 ft $26; 
two year olds $30 ft $45; three year olds $45 ft $60 head. Prices fur Steers were not much different 
from those of last week. 
Working Oxeu—There was a good supply ot Work- 
ing Oxen in market, aud not a very active demand. We quote sales at $150, $160, $165, $170, $180, $185, 
$200, $210, $215, $225 and $245 p pair. 
Milch Cows—There are bui few extra Cows in mar- 
ket, mosi of them being of an ordinary grade. We 
quote sales extra $80 ft $190; ordinary $60 ft $80; 
store Cows $45 ft 55 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—The supply was large and trade 
dull, esj ecially for poor lots; good Lambs sell quick. 
We quote sale of Lambs at $2 25, $2 50, $2 75, $3 00, 
$3 25 aud $4 50 head, and old Sheep from 3 ft 6Ac 
p ft. 
Swine—No Store Phi* iu market. Fat Hogs—3,800 
at market; prices iemaiu unchanged at ft8Je*i ft. 
€«loucertler Fish Market. 
<}LOlTESTER, Oct. 9. 
Shore Mackerel have sold the present at $17 90 ft 
17 25 tor No, 1, and $12 00 ft 12 25 for No. 2, a slight 
decline from last week, anu $2 25 ft 2 50 less for No. 1 
than the ruling price at this time last yaar. One 
fare of Bay lia\ e been sold on private terms, 
ikicaK* Market*. 
CniCAQO, III.. Oct. 9. 
Flour firmer; Baltimore 8 75 ft 10 75. Wheat ac- 
tive and steady; sales No. 1 at 2 0j aud No. 2 at 1 'JO 
ft 1 97. Corn advanced A ^ 14c; sales at 1 09 ftr No 
1, and 109ft 1091 tor No. 2. Oats active and ad- 
vanced 2 ft :sc; safes 57 ft 5»c. Bye active and ad- 
vanced 5fttc; Hales 1 32 ft 1 35 lor No 1. Provis- 
ions dull and nominal. 
Receipts—'12 (too bbls. Hour. 163,000 bush, wheat, 
Ml,OrtO bnsh. corn, 100,000 bush, oats, Shipments- 
10,000bids. Hour. 144,000 bush, wheat, 101,000 bush, 
corn, 175,000 bush. oats. 
diticiuiiaii Murker*. 
CisriNNA J I, Oct 9. 
Whi<*kev unchanged. MeRs Pork dull at 24 00.— 
Lard in demand at 134c. but is held at 13fc. Bacon — 
shoulders 1HI; sides advanced 'c; l<k is asked for 
shoulders just ou* Bora smoke No Bulk Meats ot- 
lured. 
__ 
Krw Orleun« 
jjEW Orleans. Oct. 9. 
Cotton market weaker but not 
sales'_>5«bales: receipts a,178 baks; exwrfts 368 bales. 
Toba co firm, ringing .row 7 «. 2fc for light common leal and heavy choice selaelions. Sugar dull, !.• uis- 
lana folly lair retailing at 10 <fe Idc, ui|il Cuba No. *- at Etc. Molasses—Louisiana ueJu at 70c J Cuba 50c, 
New York Hitrkrl> 
Hew York, Oct. 9. 
Cotton—J<§>'lclower; sales 1,600 bales; Middling 
uplands at 19@ l»jc. 
flour—State an.i Western opened 10 a 20c higher, 
but dated with the ad vane, k»»t; kales 14,600 ilia.; 
Stile at 9 00 .<1110; round hoop Ohio at 1080 d) 
II 00; Western at 9 no @ 111)0; choice do. at U 60 a> 
H»«; Southern Urmer; sales non hbls at 11 0»o> 
1511; CaUiornia lumur; sales 700 bids, at 11 50 ,a, 
13 50. 
Wheat—opened 3 ®> 5c higher, hut closed with the advance lost; sales 48,000 bush. 
Born—2 @ 3c higher; sales 127.00ft bush.: Mixed \V estern 1 40 @ 1 43. 
higher; sales 270,000 bush.; Chicago 79 m 83c. * 
Beef—quiet and unchanged. Pork—yu ore firm; galea3,5oo bbls*: mess at 23 37; 
prime at 20 50 (S> 21 00. 
Lard—heavy; sales iHO bbk. at 14] Si Mflc» 
Whiskev firm; sales 1,400 bbls. Western iu bond at 
35 'as 40c. 
Bice—dull and nominal 
Sugar— yery firm and in good demand; sales 170 
hhds. Muscovado at Ilf @ 13; c 2,200boxes Havana 
atU$<g.4Ajc- Cpflee—dull and nominal. 
Molasses—quiet and steady : Muscovado 44 % 45c. 
Naval stores—dull and heavy; Spirits Turpentine 
5.7 a) fSc f Rosin #3 87] .<£ 4 <>0. 
(His—quiet. 
Petrol* um—firm; crude at. 15 @ 15]e; refined bond- 
ed at 35] Si 36c. 
Tallow—quiet; sales 97,000 lbs at 12 (g! 121c. 
Wool—firm for prime^nd dull and declining tor 
coumon. 
Freighjgft to Liverpool—decidedly firmer. 
Commercial--- Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Oct. 8—2 P. ftl. 
Cotton—The market is quiet,, and steady. Bread- 
stuffs- Tire market is active and firmer, and nearly 
all descriptions materially advanced. YVheat is quot- 
ed at 14 3d cental for Red Milwaukee and Amber, 
15s Id for California White. Corn 44s Jd $ quarter. 
Bailey 5s Od bush. Peas 47s |>quarter. Oats 3s 
8d bush. Provisions and Produce quiet and unj 
changed. 
b'jiANKEOBT, Oct. 8—JhMdiDg. united States bonds 74]. 
Liverpool, Oct. 8—Evening. 
Cotton closed heavy uuder our unfavorable trade 
report; prices declined fully ]d; sales 10,0n0 hales; 
Middling uplands 8fd; do. Origans 84p. Breadstuff- buoyant. Corn advanced to 44s 6d. Wheat advanced 
to los 3d for California. Peas 47s Gd. Other articles I 
unchanged. 
London. Oct. 9—Noon. 
Consols at id 5-16 lor money. 
American Securities.—The following are the ; 
quotations for A meric: in securities: United States 
5:20\s, 71$; Illinois Centra) shares 7’H; Erie shares 
43; Atlantic and Great Western consolidated bonds ; 
f* 
iorli HlorL iTVuikct. 
New York, Odti 9. 
Stocks :—feverish. 
American Gold.143] 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862,. 1044 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,-1*62,' ::.lifc] 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.r.JOft* 
V. S- Five-Twenties,coupons, 1865;............ 109] 
tf. S. Ffve-Twenlies, coupons, new issue.107] 
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.100| U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 100| 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106 
U. S, Seven-Thirties, 2d series...106 
New York Central,...114 
Eri ,... 69] Erie preferred....76 
Beading—..102] 
Michigan Central,..7*..loft] 
Michigan Southern,......84 
_ 
Illinois Central.122] 
tio»io>a Stock I lint. 
Saies at the Brokers* Board, Oct 9. 
United States Coupons, Nov. 14$$ 
uiled State.'Coupon Sixes, J88], (issue J8til).. ill 
Un ted Slates 7-30h, Jun . 106 
•l*J>. 106 
United States 5-2Ds, 1«C2 .. 1124 
1864. 1091 
J Hiv, 1805. Jt)7i 
1865. 1071 
1BG/ ..*. 1078 (Timed Slates Ten-iorties 101$ 
Eastern Railroad. 116$ 
Portland Citv Sixes 18$7.....■..*...*. 92 
Western Railroad..'_.I..... 14:) 
(Males al Auction.] 
Portland City Sixes, l*8£,.. 93 
Bangor City Sixes, 18*4,.. 914 
Hill Manufacturing Company. 195* 
Bates Manutacturing o. 107* 
Androscoggin Mills. 159j 
Little Blue Family School, 
FAKIHING I ON, MB. 
rjMlE next session of this Classical and English X Boarding School for Boys will commence No- 
veinberjllth. Every facility afforded for the physi- 
cal, mental and moral training of pupils committed 
to our care. Apply to 
oct7eod&w3w KDW. P. WESTON, Principal. 
_,_____ a,.- 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. k F. P. MAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform iheir friends and the public that they have taken the stand 
No. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrcll, E-.q ami 
are now openiug a 
FULL «fc CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
DRY GOODS, 
Consisting In part ot 
Gemma Broad C'lofkN, 
illoacow and Castor It cover*, 
Black and Fancy Docskius,] 
Cunsiuicre*, Mellon*, Arc 
Lidies Dress Gooda in Great Variety, 
Iii new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Silks, Ladies Cloaking*, 8linwls, 
Muslins. Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods, 
Domestics ami Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
&c., &c. 
All our goods are now, and selected with care from 
(he various markets, bought exclusively for cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be told uniformly at 
the very lowest market prices. 
W. Si. P. P. ADA AI M. 
Portland, Sept 30, 1867. ocldlwteodtf j 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
MA N ETF ACTTJREBS OF 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
French Glove Calf, Pebbled Onlfj Oiled 
Pebbled Goal and Merer Tap Sole 
Polish, Half Polish, 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
rpnESE Goods are warranted by us ami we author* X ize Dealers to refund the money or give new 
Boots when returned lor any imperfections. 
Our Goods cau be obtained at the first class retail 
Stores in tills City and throughout the State. These 
Goods are made liom the best of-Stock and cut from 
the latest patterns, consequently the price will he a 
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if 
ladies will please notice theiit and wearot them they 
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, wc have a 
Jobbing Department! 
where we keep a lull assortment ot pegged work o , 
all kinds. 
Shoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which we shall sell at tl.e lowest,market prices, by 
Die case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have 
any sizes wanted. 
Males Room and Manufactory 
Nos. 4S & 44 Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. H. BREED. C. A. WALDEN. 
augl4 j. m. caldwell. eod&w3m 
Bit 1ST OL 
LINE 
— TO 
N E W YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, B. I. 
Only One Hour TMrty Minutes 
BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
Cl A Its leave B onto a and Providence Rail- / road Station daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30 P. M\, connecting with the New aud Elegant 
Steamers Providence, CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Friday Bristol. CAPT. 
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays ana Satur- 
days. 
r assengers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON nan conned with 
the New Jersey,Camden and Amboy Railroad. Bag- 
gage checked tnrongh. 
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at the of- 
fice ot tlic Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boat on and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIV ERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager. 
October 7, 1867. <lly 
International Steamship Go. 
Ea&tport, Calais St, John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
m On and after Monday, October 7th, 
(ho Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capi. 
W lOfrw.FlMJ.and Sir. NEW BRUNSWICK, 
k. B. Winchester, will leave Kail- 
road Wliail, foot of State street, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P ivi. iovEastport aud 
St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and East port on th«- 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport with the SteaBWr Belle 
Brown for St. Andrews, Robbinstcn ami Calais, with 
the New Bruuswiek and Canada Railway, ter Wood- 
stock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
I press for Windsor, Dieby and Halifax, and with K. 
| & N. A. Railway for SMediae, ami with steamer for 
Fredericton. 
Freight received oudaysof sailing until 4o*clk 
l*. II. A. R. STUBBS, 
scp27dtf Agent. 
Copartnership Notice. 
f g*iHE undersigned have tuis day formed a copart- j X nership under the firm name uf 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken the store N»> iil Commercial st., corner 
Mi Franklin nn«l Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
<Joilllitiweiioil Merehantii, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
l'ORK.LABD, FISH, &c. J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GKEELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18G7. au.ieodtf 
For Sale. 
; rrtHE cottage house No.'.’G Myrtle Street. Has a -L brick cistern, tittered water. The house contains 
nine rooms In thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on tile premises. Possession 
given the first of November. 
tfr'" If not sold l.y ilie first of November, a part ot 
the house will be to let. oct3 dtf 
HIBCELTANEOrS. 
FALL 01» EFlTfil 
AT THE RTOlVE OF 
BA VIS & CO., 
No. lO Clapp’s Block, 
heretofore so popular as being the depot of supplies 
for 
MICH 
DRESS TRIMMINGS! 
is this bay opened with a large and varied assortment 
of the same, consisting of 
Heavy Gimps, Beaded and Plain 
Bugle. Alieiiille and Silk Fring- 
es, Cord, Tassels, and Hich 
Laces. Also, 
Velvet and Silk Ribbonft l 
in the newest and most desirable shades. 
We are happy to inform tiie ladies that there is now 
no scarcity of those 
Jet Trimming Buttons 
(Nail heads), which have been in such demand lately, 
tor we have now a Hill line ot these, and 
DRESS BUTTONS 
of the newest styles, sizes and designs, all colors. 
WORSTEDS! 
Now. as always before, we make this department a 
speciality, turd would state, particularly to the trade, that they are not only of direct Importation, hut are 
among the best biougnt to this country, being war- 
ranted to equal in weight those of any manutac- 
lure. We are selling them cheaper than, formerly, 
and shall continue to olfer them at the same low 
rates. 
A LABGB LOT OF -'J‘ 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES! 
at prices to suit all. 
biucu Goods; Litien Botouis llaudbcr- 
claiefg, L'ollara,, and €ufU, 
all new and pretty patterns. Also a Job lot of Linen Collars and Ouifo, bougot low and selling at cost.— 
Ladies will do well to examine tlds line. 
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! 
A fresh lot, all uew and desirable colors. Lace Veils, 
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege for Veils.. 
Laces and Embroideries I 
All goods contained in our Lace Department, are se- 
lected with great care aud good taste, and 
comprise the nicest patterns of 
f'lun) Thread Valenciennes, Maltese, and 
Point bace Collars and Haudk’f*. 
also a nice assortment of 
EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS 
of the same. 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Tucked and 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
A great variety of 
Muslin and Cambric Edgings, 
AND IN^EUTIffGS, 
varying in price from twenty-live cents to three dol- 
lars, in quantity and quality to please the 
mostfastidious. 
We have constantly on band a large line of 
Mourning Goods! 
Mourning Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trim- 
mings, Ac., &c. 
FANCY GOODS I 
This part of our stock is uuusually large and attrac- 
tive, comprising those elegant sets o» Jet, Coral, 
Sparr. Steel, and the cheaper sets ot Bog wood Jew- 
elry, all new. 
Also, perfumed Handkerchief B »xcs, Ladies Com- 
panions, together with a VERY LA RGE assortment 
of beautiful WORSTED PATiERNS tor SUP- 
PERS, Otto mans, Travelling Bags, and the like. 
In gratefully acknowledging past favors from 
friends and the public, we would invite their atten- 
tion to the above mentioned articles, as we intend 
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to 
make room for other and winter goods. 
Please call aud examine, as we take pleasure in 
exhibiting new goods. 
DAYI8 & CO., 
ncMdtf No. 10 Clapp’s Block, 
1867, SPRING. 1867, 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erccl ed upon 
THEIR Ol.D SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite tlie attention of purchasers 
to their large, new ami attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, ami Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, In- 
cluding the 
New liiut'ii Fiuioli Collar with Cnfft to 
Mulch. 
Agents tor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, THUG A CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867. dtt 
7 si~o~i~ 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BY 
JO WELL & SENTE Jt, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly the 
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their 
stock is full, ha ving recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is Justly considered the standard for beauty of 
desigu and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
SWEET POTATOES. 
r> O arrive, cargo prime “Virginias” for sale in lots 
1 to suit purchasers. 
Hcoil Widgcry’s Wharf. 
BTAiso small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour. 
October 4 d2w 
PROPOSALS. 
Office of the U. S. Marshal, I 
District qf Maine. Portland, Oct. 5, 1867. ( 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at ihis office, No. 11 Clapp’s Bl ick, Congress street, un- 
til THURSDAY, October 17,1867,at 12 o’clock noou, 
lor furnishing the U. S. Courts with fuel lor the year 
ending October 15, 1868. The fuel required will be the be^t quality of Lehigh Coal, Stove Size, well 
screened and free from Slate and Dust, aua to be de- 
livered in such quantities and at such times and 
places as the U. S. Marshal for the District ol Maine 
may direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for 
U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States 
Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK, oct7dl0<l U. S. Marshal for District of Maine. 
For Sale in Saco. 
A FIRST CLASS twostory house with lot, situat- ed ou Main Street; No 167, licit above the Con- 
gregational Meeting House, in Saco. The lnhation 
combines a<l the requisites to make one of the most 
pleasant residences in the city or Slate. House near- ly new, containing nino finished rooms, hall in cen- 
tre, together with stable anti out-builaiugs. Lot contiins over 14,066 tfeet of land, witli garden and 
trait trees, oue-balf mile from the railroad depot, 
and three and oie-half miles tlom Old Orchard 
Beach. Will be sold low for cash. Inquire of JOHN o. proA’fcll, oct3t!2w Middle St., Portland. 
For Baltimore. 
.lieop'emUd packet Schooner RUTH H. BAKER, Cant frank Kuight master, 
having nart of her caigo engaged, will sail as above. For freight nr passage ap- 
™ p,yt0 ORLANDO NICKERSON. Three doors lroin the corner of Lime and Commer- 
JIal gtfHr>-_ ocldlw 
Notice. 
THE undesigned hereby gives notice that be is not a member ot the firm of Crease v, Plummer & Cole, and tho use ol his name after iliis date is 
wholly without his consent. GEO E COLE. 
October 8, ltC7. octddlw* 
For Hale. 
A SECOND HANK Jixpnss Wfasou, lu period running order, wiihatop. For further pariic- 
ulaiscall at the olllee of the CANADIAN EXPRESS 
CO., 90 Exchange street. oct7dlw 
Lot to Lease. 
A GOOD Lot on Cross Street, :V)x95 feet. Fourth lot from Middle sl’»st, Apply to y. y. .IERRTS, October 2. 'liw* Reinstate Ageut. 
Com. 
flOCl BUSHELS Westein Mixed Corn, WV/.UV/V ill store and dev dor. For sale 
by BLAKE, JONES & GAGF. 
octSdlw ^o, 1 Galt Block, 
MISfELLAKKOl'S. 
LADIES’ nCLOAK»t i 
f r=T 
^- 
OR/\NI> OPENING 
i s. i € 11/. < >o —; 4 taeqftddO »»i.i nbooi) 
fall Anro wiatfr cloaki t 
— I§i8**'MJs»*S -t* *A 
IVO. 3« FREE ,/sJ rKEET. 
I <)fulttud nfttRTiylW—r**snKar«s 
I will open on MONilAY, October 7t!i. in connertion with my A'ailor- 
tnff f stablishincnt, a large show Room expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks, where they c.in find a large n^ortmenF# -yRk 5s 7j 
^. z a nr n O 4i 
Beady Made Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles of Goods and Fashion. Also a vi;iy large assort- ment of ,* 
.Wltotf* « * » 8 F°» C1.CAKS! 
which ] will < > ( ; ^ 
fluke up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A- »• REEVES, 
(.scluUi At No. 30 Free direct, (up stalls) Portland. 
I LLT-. 
To Let. 
jwid. A first-claas house in the westerly partofthe 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc3.lt! _ .. -sr-v--sf—i Ai-%3ft —— nr %— 7rv-|.a ?To Let. 
fiaHE second and third stories of the store in the 
X new block on the corner oi Middle and Church 
Btreeta. These rooms contain about >evou thousand 
couaie feet, and will lighted and adapted for a whol e- 
SJe store. They will be ready lor occupauey the 
first of November. App.rto ^ 
Or SHEPHERD A UO.( Ext bauge st. ocbUi 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, largfe' *le»s»»* 
rood* suitable 
lor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. sepiildtt 
To Let. 
WITH Board, a suite et rooms uf No 
38 Pun- 
forth strtet. 
Sept, 13. dtt,_ _ 
— — *-r-— 
■mFimtt r ww.1 
BOUT 300 feet of the lower cud of < nstom House 
A; Wharf, and the Warehouses and OIMkH there- 
on now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. Eu- auire°ol LYNCH, BARKER A CO., qaepqitf WUmuiUereisiatyet. 
To Let 
IXTTrH BOARD, targe pleasant rooms suitable. VV for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
[ June 20-dtf ; 
To Let. 
THE,Second, Third and Fourth ht*rie»i»,Smith‘s New -Block Ho. 3* Union St. A ddBiraMe location 
tor Jobbing or M»uulad tiling purposes. Will bo leas- 
ed entire or separata. A.^fta^^ & CQ 
jul,v25dtl No. 3-1 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO WjJEuISU. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back U50 feel, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied hy Walter €o. 2j. 
and others. 
Apply to 
geobge a THmMA9. 
May 7-dtf____ 
Lor Lease. 
ridHE valuable lot cl land cornor iTt Middle and 
1 1‘lniHb Streets, for a term dt years. Enquire 
0, «. (!. MITCHELL A SON, | 
Aug. a*. ISCC-Atte M#<ts A.'B^oru Street. 
* 
LOST A NO I'orau. 
Lost. 
A WATCH KEY, a fiat 
a pale set in gold. Tito 
finder will be suitably rewarded it be will leave 
it at tlie Prdbate Office. __L_lI_oc°"* t_l 
«.S FoulMb am t. L 
ON Tuesday last, 
on Danfbrth st, a piece or-Fancy 
Cassimere of about two or three yards. 1 fie 
owner can have the sume by calling at this oihcq, 
proving Jiroperly and payiug lor this advertisement. 
Lost. 
ON TH URSDAY, a Hack onyx and 
and gold enam- 
eled Pm. A’ue Under will fin suitably vesgwded 
by leaving it at this olBc*i oelilSL 
l.rtut! 
Street._ 
J. E. Fernald & Son, 
Merchant Tailors, 
-AND 
Gentlemen’s Furnishers I 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF 
Fine Clothing ! 
OK 
FURNISHING GOODS I 
will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leav- 
ing their measure at our s.'ore, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets* 
.1 in 
(Under Preble House.) 
September 1<T. dim_______— 
NKW STALES Fill, 
ROWING SHIRTS 
At VEBNALR * RON’S, 
sept20dlm Under Preble House. 
FALL AND WINTER 
.»..*..4i >4l OuJDLM'J., wnH 
JUST HECEIVEDI 
HATHM GOOLJ), 
HAS tfie pleasure to inform Ills iriends and the public that be lias just received a fall and 
Extensive Assortment of 
English, French & American 
CLOTHS! 
-FOB- 
Fall and Winter 
OVERCOATINGS ! 
-- AND 
Business Nuits ! 
Which he is ready to make into 
G »/ it JW EJT T 8 ! 
-AT THE- 
VERY LOWEST RATES, 
—AND— 
WARRANTED TO FIT! « 
([^“Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them 
cut to be made at home or elsewhere, will do well to 
call on 
TV at! mil Goold, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
137 Middle Street. 
September 13. 1m 
A Good Anartmeat of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts him! Drawers, Socks &c. 
AT 
NTKVBNS Sc (JO 
September 19. dtj' 300 Congress St. 
Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ H ear. 
■1KIHP C ABFBTINO", 
Sheetings Table I inen, Towels, 
and a great many other an idea selling cheap at 
MTEVBNS Or CO.’S 
Call and see. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dtf 
City Mills,--Peering: Bridge, 
f 9 Offered tor sale on very favorable terms. It is in 1 prime running order, and its situation tor business 
is unsurpassed as a business stand for sale oi Graiu 
&c., aside irom the business ot'Grinding; which a- 
lone would j ay a good Miller Agplfto 
KDW. H. BLTRGIN. 
September 30. d2w No, 120 Commercial tit. 
State ot Maine. 
Executive DeuaetmE'-t, l 
Augusta. Sept. 30,1M57. « 
AN adjourned session of the Executive Council will be held at the Coun.il Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday* the fourteenth day of October next. 
Attest—EPHUAIM FLINT. 
ocl2dtd .Seci etory of State. 
Keep Dry. 
AS. ADAMS Sc CO*S. New Store, rubber clotb- • inz, consisting of Capes. Coats, Lc.ginzs Boots, 
Shoes, Horse Blankets, wagon Springs Curry 
Combs, &c., at 
No, 36 Commercial St., Portland, 
October 3. cod2w 
WlfiTl!!). * 
Wanted 
-4* OR 20 men acquainted with making Sugar Box Ltl Shooks anil Heading, or work in n *aw mill. 
Also 20 teams to log on Sac.* River. Also 2 or 3 good 
work horses with wagons and harness.. Enquire of 
Joseph Hohaon 203Commercial St., Portland, or No. 
1 Spring's Island, Saco. Oct $-d3w 
Wanted: 
\ YOUNG MAN desires a situation; go si refer 
iw.]Aero. Add if S' R. S. W ,'Rooms'of the Y. M, C. 
Association. ocOdlw* 
Wanted, 
BOARD liir » ge&Memsn and will, in a quit! ]fl- lumilv. Address, staling t.-ruiAv., 
OCtMlw* X. Y. Z Portland P. O. 
■ 
“ * Wanted 
MALE and female Agents to canvass tor an entire- ly new article, the greatest novelty in the Stale. 
Agents arc making horn'twenty to tilly dollars per 
week. Call soon tor choice of territory. 
H. M.tPOGG & CO., 
.o<U&l&wlw 354 Congress Street. 
Wanted! 
flWO GIRLS to-run Sewing Machines at 173 Foie 
1 Street, GEO. W. RICH & CO. 
Octobers, dtf 
Wanted to Hfwf. 
rpWO Good sized convenient, rooms, lobe occupied I. by a Lady. One must be a pleasant front room. 
No objections to having both on second floor. Ap- 
ply to f »W. Hi JEIOUS. 
: October-4 dlvr* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boatders, or a gentleman and wife can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
September 20* dtf 
Agents Wanted. m 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire of 
September 30. dtf A.M Me KENNEY. 
Cook Wanted. 
4 FIRST rate Cook wiil find a good and pleasant 
.situation by applviug immediately at No. 17 
State Street. August 28,18C7. 
Aug28 dtt 
Wanted. 
Cl OAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S, )\ Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H 
H. Hay’s. nug2Cd3m 
AGENTS WANTED—$10 to $28 k day, to intro- duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price $20. It bes two threads, 
and makes the genuine Lock SjtTCH. All oihoi low 
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive 
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON 
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Obit*. aul3d3in 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor itic •MlAttVC i'LKANNINtt CKkAM, 
AP|4y 10 .. N. M. PERKINS * CU., luneTdtf* No 2 Free st., Portland. Me 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
TTITE will pay 30 cents each for first class Floor 
f v barrel* ho it able for fffegui. 
LYNCH, BARKER Si CO., 
novlSdtl 139 Commercial street. 
Flour Barrels Wanted I 
/~\H and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume 
the purchase ot Floor Brin, for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
'87 l-'J Dauforth Sit., 
Febftltt < J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
^Fresh Oysters.^ 
Having made arrangements to have a supply of 
Fresli Oysters ! ! 
By Steamer iron. NORFOLK, YA.,I would Fay to 
the public that I have this day received a lot in the 
best condition. Parties hi want of Oysters would do 
well to call as they are superior to anything iu the 
market. For saie In any quantity’ to suit purchasers. 
K^!Xo persons who like g<*od Oysters, 1 would say 
wc arc now servin.x up this kiiul ol oysters. For sale 
only at 
Atwofxi’n Oyster Hnuso, 
42,43 db 49 Center Street. 
Portland, Oct 3-d'2w 
QUAKTEULlf REPORT 
of the condition of the 
National Traders Bank, of Portland, 
IN THE STATE OE MAINE, 
On the Morning of the flr.t Monday ol 
October, 1X6}. 
resources: 
Loansnuddiacounts,....... $3T4,340.81 
Suspended aud overdue paper,.none Indebtedness of Directors. $11,000.00 
Overdrafts..... MS 
Furniture au.l Fixtures. 100 00 
Camut Expenses and Taxes. 3 7sX'j» E. S. bonds deposited to secure circuku- 
U. 8. Boud* on baud.... g’Jg-S Portland riiy and other Bonds. #’*35 oo Due from National Banks 29583.31} Cash items, checks and revenue stamps 7,46400 
Circulating Notes of other National Banks 6,300 00 
Legal Tender otes. 13,236.00 
Fractional "Currency.. 3S1.67 
Compound Intelsat Notes. 2T,20o!oo 
$703,M)0.2:1 
1J4R1UTIES: 
Capital Stock paid In. 230,000 0d 
Surplus Fund .*13,000.00 
Profit and Loss. 2C,271.16 
Premium aud Exchange. 269.65 
Discount .. 8,5*6.79 47,086.60 Cireu ating Notes received from Comp- trader...... 323,250.00 Individual deposits. 156,812.2* Due To Nation a 1 Banks. 6 749.34 
State Bank circulation outstanding. *692.00 
$703,590.23 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. Portland, Oct. 8, 1867. d3t 
QUARTER!/* REPORT 
OF THE 
Merchants’ National Bank, 
octokbr i, mar. 
Dr. 
ToLoan^... $534,536.93 Real Estate 20,187.20 Cash Items 32,716.05 Due from National Banks. 76,215 71 
U. H. Securities 402,800.00 »*ooks.. 10,277.03 
Specie 3,300.00 Lawful Motley. 63,16171* National Bank Bills.. 9,682.00 
$1.152,279.*:8 Ck. 
By Capital Stock. 390,000.00 
Profit and Loss, See. 19,477 36 
®epo»>t». 302,198.94 Due other Banks. 26,103.38 
Circulation. 270.0093H) Cirdulatiou State... 5,500 0.) 
oct8d3t CHAS PArsON.'cashle/8 
QUARTERLY REEORT 
-OF THE- 
Canal National Bank of Portland, 
October, 1867. 
LiADir.m’fcs. 
Capital Stock.$1500.000 00 
irculaion,. 477 46100 
do State Bank,. 12,415 00 Deposits,. 443*41.8 84 
Due to other Hanks,. 37,2t7 87 
Profits,. ..... t........ 151,721 65 
1,722,368 36 
RESOCBCf8 
Loan,.789,882 13 U. S. Secu’ fries,.637,498 36 
Real Estate,. 38,256 20 
Cash item* aud Rev. Stamps,. 22,387 48 
Current Expenses,. 3,065 41 Due from other Banks,. 06,22178 BUD of other Bank',..... 15,057 00 
Lawful Money,.160,000 00 
1,722,368,36 
oc8d.it B C. SOMBRBY, rashlCr. 
NEW CURES BY HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT AND 
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 
May 29, W. $. Br«>*n, Esq., clean, Casa County. 
«rom H EMORRH AGE • >F THE LUNGS. 
May 25, Charles Rheim, Esq., Ninety third street and I ighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASE OF THE 
CHEST. 
M4v 2ft, Mis Walsh Edwards, N. Y. Theatre, from 
SoRE THROAT. 
May 15, F W. Wilkinson, FBq., No. 17, Bcautort 
avenue, Brooklyn, vom GENERAL DEBILITY 
Mavl. F. Snlchcr, Esq No. 2«*3 West « biriy-eighth 
street, from INClBIENTt ONSUMPTION. 
May 3, T. Knnpter, Esq.. 1«9 Division street, N. Y., 
from OBSTIN ATE CATARRH, and hts vvne from 
BODILY WEAKNESS. 
.lune II. H. Colien, Franklin street, N. Y.—GEN- 
ERAL CONDITION IMPROVED. 
JtmclG Mrs. Johanna Fuchs. 14 Spring street N 
Y.-STRENG 1HENED AFTERTYPHUS FEVFr' 
dune 10. H A. Krapp, Rochester, N. Y.—LUNGS :-TREN(iTHBND. .. Vs.7 
y  
l,^r,e,S°vkHIM f'!60D.°X C0Unty- Pott H‘«y- 
», !??£» r>livie, Montreal, Canada -IS NLAliLI OF I;«JHDKUt.MUKl„ 
Sol.l everywhere. Peruous wishiug agencies might 
apply to Hoff's Malt Extract Depot. M-’ Broadway, 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. 
October 4, d6t 
I'TOERTA IN >» ENTS. 
Theatre, Ijeeri a V*1t 
Thu N.lny Evening*, October SO:?,. 
post iv i\ the Ki*\ * i^l t of 
H ONKI> V L H3 
rosa i.eioh.doli.ik bidwbi.l 
NOBODY’S DAUGHTER wiiUhoniv be pro- 
duced with new reouoiy. oc'liMH 
G It A IV I) 
OPENING CONCERT! 
\ Grand Opening Wornanntlc Concert will he given 
TnPKMlHY, OTTOBi: *1 fOlh, 
AT MECHAXJL‘8’ HALL, 
Chandler’s Celebrated Band! 
is engaged for iho go a*ion, under ibc d««tluu of tfc. 
IJllOWIllJ, 
LOOK IfAilAOtUtt: 
Edward Hodgkins, C:;pt. 1 A. Poirv 
J. if. Libby, Ai. McCarthy. 
Capt, Wm H. Kalor. 
Tickets lor sale liy the Man age Emerson A. Burr, 
(under the Hall), Paine’s Music Store, ami at the llall. 
Gentlemen 50 eta 1 udacs 45 eta. 
October 5. dtd 
Lecture and Concert Season, 
18U7 uud 1MU8. 
A GRAND series ot firsi-okiss Concerts an«l> Le lures are announced, lor the coming season, un- 
der the uurpices of the 
Portland Army ami Navy Union 
AT lUL -— 
New < ity Hall, 
To euniuience on or about the 23tb ol October. 
I.KOTV 11 I^!S 
-BV—— 
iflcy. (lirutl. Ij. C'laauaberluin. 
CArn. Joliu 4 oehraiii', of Nrw York, 
Hon. Edward B. Fairfield, It. It., l,.r.|>. 
President ol Hillsdale College uud Ex Lieul.Gov. 
of Michigan. 
J. CL Holland, ( timothy Titcoinb,) of Muss. 
Arrangements are also being made whh Muj. 
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, awl neterul other dis- 
tinguished gentlemen. 
OONCE IMS 
by the celebrated Vi dinist 
Camilla irxo. supported by other distinguished 
Artists. 
iff. W. Whitney. assisted by Hr*, Mniili, Hr**. 
Cary, James Whiuary, and Howard I»l. 
Bow, Pianist. The flttll 
GERMANIA BAND AND 0R0HE8‘I'RA, 
AND THE 
MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE OI.UB, 
of Boston, assisted by 
MISS ADDIG 19. RYAN. 
THE FUEL FORT LAUD BANE 
wilt lurniab nru>ic for the evenings ot lectures. 
fr|y Season TicVets lor the entire couiae af Lec- 
tures and Concert* $2.00, lor sale at the Book Stores, 
and of the Committee 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
S. C. GORDON, 
It. M. i\»E r K, 
A. W. BltADBlJKY, 
F. M. SMITH, 
Lecture Committee. 
October 4. d2dteodtt 
B O O T 8 
shoes s 
vl T COST! 
BUY YOUR 
Boots and Shoes 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR’S, 
JNo. 11 MarkettSquare. 
For the next Ten Days 
WE SHALL SELL FROM 
Oar Large and Well Selected Stock 
A T COST t 
Oet 4-illw 
Quilts ! 
Blankets l 
Cupiforters l 
Cheap at 
STEVE VS A CO. 
September 19. dtf .100 Conprcss St. 
S T A R A xTe S ! 
MANt rACTCRJID FROM PESl 
H g 
§ w 8 g 
. S CAUT0H ^ 
Fh [ MASS: 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS t 
FPI.I. THREADS, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant- 
ed to giv* entire sat infect ion. 
< Kiuftley Irou At Machiur C*., Cautau, die. 
October 2. eod3m 
S. B. GOWELL 
fpAKES pleasure in announcing to his friend'-', for- L mcr patrons, and the public geuerallv. that he 
lias taken 
Store No. 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkins Block, aud will open 
On Monday, Oetobci- 7tl», 
AN ENTIRE 
New and Cash nought Stock 
OF 
DRY ROODS! 
and will sell tor 
CASH ONLY, 
at prices so low as to satisfy the closest buyers. 
A full liue of 
nrsadelsdu, Overcoatings, Dwsltist ! 
aud alt kiuds of Woolens and Trimmlugs, for Men’s 
and Boys- wear. Now ts the time to btiy your ft 11 and winter goods Give bint a call. Always dos.>d 
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday'evening 
sunset. 
oetBeotlll 140 middle (Street. 
Satiouary aud Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety oi Engines; also. 
I C K TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on band at our Man- 
ufactory, ia Ciiakimektuwr. Mass, anti at our 
Waueiiouse, loj Uoerty street. 
New Vork. 
apr23eodCm COOK, RYliUCS * CO. 
MidJIt Sox Mechanic a’ A-fcocittion. 
THIRD EXHIBITION 
OF 
Mechanic Arts and .Manufactures, 
IS NOW OPEN 
— IN THE — 
CITY OF LOWELL, 
And will continue from four to six weeks. 
H. HORN FORD, *nptrinieu<lcut. 
September 20. WS&Mtf 
Eaton Family & Day School, 
Nbrvidgowoek, Maine, 
(Established 1H0C.) 
SCHOLARS admitted L*to ibis family al any lime, rec Bring the advantage,* afforded by tlu* Ust of 
acadeiniea together wjili those ot a family school.— 
For catalogue address EATON BRoS. 
October 1, eod4w 
100 House Lots for Sale or Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 feet of Water and Wharf 
Front and V.000,000 teet Flats 
BY 
MOttKN OOIII.D, Krai Fwii.tr Itraler, 33 
North Mu rev. 
HOUSE Lot# to lease from $18 to $24 a year. House lots for sale from 124 to 50 ent* per thot 
within ten to fifteen niimih s walk of the Post Office 
ALIO. 
A large garden lot, beautifully located, splendid 
s-.il, well storked with fruit trees, Ac., within twelve minutes walk of the Post Ottiee, at 30 cents per fbol. Corner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will makes* house lots. 
ALSO. 
Five Houses, from *1,500 to *6,000 each. 
oct7d3«&eod3w 
For Safe! 
A LARGE Newti.midland Dog, two >eaJ9.'^'I’i n brother to the .log that wns pre cited l*y *“«- Colony of KewWnnd'and to H. R H. the Prince ot 
Wales in 1H61. For >“"?™*&?P5&&NALD. 
30 Free Sired, or No. 1 Madison Street. 
ObMovI. «iiw# 
_ 
To Parties about to Biilld. 
AN experienced 
Architectural TdraugtilBlmin is 
,-iieii toprei are skelelies, Working Drawings, 
•md Snee West Ions of every description of Building, ‘-lerate rote ol charge. Address 
mNK W. WESTON, Arehileot, 
With Chas H Howe, C. E., 17 Exchange street. 
Oct 7th, t8i>T.__ oc^eoiUw* 
a rcuitkctciui: a- IiNoiinkeihnu. 
iV Messrs. A N PEUSON. BON N ELL fr CO.. have 
made arrangements with Mr. STKA1>, an AnhiL* t 
ol established rcimtatiou, and will in future carry on 
Architecture fr ith theii business as Engineers. Par- 
lies intending to lmihi arc invited lo call at ihur [ 
oiHcc, No. 306 Congress sticct, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans Ol churches, bank?, stores. Mocks ol 
buildings, 4rc. 
♦ iNIOM SALES 
* » fattkx a , 4, 
OFFICE 14 KXCHANtil: STHtKT. 
Murine Shell.*, Chinese and .Japan- 
o;e 1 rood.*, shell Sork. «Sfcr., at 
Auction. 
AT ***£.«-•.E'* 1‘awcsUeel,U.I l ilt li-dstV, Ft:I- 
«’0i li'ii?»“'».* N-Vn'KP.U o. i.-.t, I 111! a,. ■ 
•V^.h c 'V""^'' 11III.' IS. Ill I I Ilf I .„ 
w.lind l-Yuh!?!" «»rt »"•* *'• " ■ I •< »i-.^»i. riii-i.v• •'••I-"* i; «•'-«• • 
Glove H..», li ,. c 
* ” I'- aO mlanl W..rk in 
11..-a I I nn l:., U-an l. i-add. 
Buskd-, .4.11 .ri-aaor^i1r\u SV*‘U T'£k Uolx' " it it a great vurWty „f „t?,er* :i, V;. » iU T**1* Uibition oUerutn.ii pruvkuiM to -,u., ''11 ,M V ibiHcollucthm, :i.ev* y lot mu>? t* •*V|'*\tiilimiV**!^ 
_- __ O 17.11 
Kurniliiie at Aiwiio*. 
ON TIH/ta>i>AY, Out 1U, at 10 o*. J.n li v' iiu., ; at olftUU, Itift frWf f-f, Burls, lilt: jJ-i Qu;: 
Blankets, Secretaries, 1> *kn, rtir.i- i;.. ikt t ,% y,0. 
LoiOijies, Center, Tt<ii«*t uimI l*hjin»? I'.iMe* »rj 
Comi.-ritrs, largu i'ojK love, Crock.*r>, lilacs ami 
Flateil Waif*. Silu p «itive. 
ocndul F. 1) BAlJJSY, Auctioneer. 
at. Ptm:\ a CO., lacthuiecr 
OFFICE EXCHANftK .C;J\U?ET. 
Hiiiidintrou lligli St. at lueiioo. 
( )N.cU,Ji‘^,>AV- '•t l,*ih,ai I M, (.it the |»ri i. 
|.,l M,;,1 ,“:xl above I lit: HfidtCTi 
; » in. . 'J,,ri" C0' Us l-* iuried wi-mIs. ro-k?fk,i'Kf 101 w,n,,hl lid-dan lutin' l*ri ks ami stone m»i to i. ,i.i > 
Inin,Iren d.lUcs will h* r.-.,aii. i nf\h'.M.nr,.‘hn ra rime ol aal.- Builrt.n-, t., ri nu-Tc-.i ^ t n si. days. For key call nn the aouMuu, v. 
Kstate ai Auvtiaii. 
'flHURNDAY, <M 10th, at ?. o’otock I* M, f I sell the valuable Resd Eslab n ii» i-^rm r < 
Washington an I Walnui tv. .-In; it coojh -m,i a 
story house, ti rooms, gmd • o*et*. g*>od collar. ai 
ranged tor one «>r two lumlU* s. 
A 2] story shop !tf by 3J Let <*nd Lamed lor a 
IvOUSe. 
Lot 4k leei oit Washington St, an.11 Li feet on \\ k 
nut st, making lour good lioiveiot' 'tins proreitv 
otb-rs au excellent opportunity lor ml .^ ,ij 
positive a* the own ti is al*oul leaving the city. 
oc5dt<J F. o. BA ILL V, Aneiionc«r. 
K. »■. PATTK1 A i d., AurlleMti N 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
ON FRIDAY, Oct her lUh.at 12 oYl>eh iiist mortgage I. mil ot the I utopoan and Norih 
Aim r lean Railway Coinpaiijr. TeuSbmcawi M;iiuo < eotral Ha ti*oad Com pail v. October in. iR.j 
K. m FAI I KiV A’ t’UM 4urllMMcr«i, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE SY. 
Beds, BeclainK, 1 un.iturc &c, at 
luction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 12th, at to o'clock A. M new Feather. Ited', Blank.is, Guilts, Court h 
ers, Solas, Barmins, Chairs, Table iVliu-.jrs, 2 IV l; 
crockery and Plated Ware, Stoves, Hntier,Tobu k 
Pipes, Ac; also humlry goods bought at lat Satur- days sale, by Mrs Graham, to bo sold on hor account. 
Jin mud lately a ter Ihe above,flic sale ofliich Kancv 
Goods will l»e continued. ocddtd 
House anil laud at Auction* 
ON TUESDAY, October 15tli, at 3 O’clock V !M., t .''hall null the one ami one-ha I! story house No. 
Laurel Street. Sai l iu>use contains m»v*u rooms, 
good closets, cellar, cistern, Lot 40 by 62 1' et. 
This property is pleasantly -itu.tf'd, in n good in igk- 
borliood, and valuable for occupancy. 
ociSdtd F. u. HAILEY, Auct. 
K. Iff. P iT I’r'A .» t’O., Aiitlioiict. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Home ami three Valuable Tlou-to 
Lots uu Cotton street at Auction 
ON WEDNESDAY, October 16th, at 12o'clock .\J., on the premises, wo shall oflor 111 sale a go» » 
two story wooden house. No. 9 Cotton Street. 
The house lias one finished room, slated roof and a 
good cedar, with brick floor. The lot is about 80 h, 
90 leet. 
Then we snail otter the throe lots next below ih-» 
above. Each lot b about.k) f. ut on Cotton Street and 
80 icet deep. 
Terms ono-tblrd cash; balan c payable iu one and 
tv. o years, with intori hi secured by mortgage. 
Poriluud, October 5, 1.S67. cctTdtd 
II. N. R| Auctioneer. 
Valuable Real 1'sti.te at Auetioa. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Ocli.htf ll'.th, nt 1 n'cllrk P. M., on the preinhes, Washington Street, a tw * 
story house and land, No. .8, second hou-e Iroui O 
lord Street, Containing ion rooms, clothes pm 
and closets. Also the carpels on the tioors. lldu .% 
finished in a workmanlike manner, with a cistern or 
sott water. B desirable on account or location lor 
dwelling and store, ami on one of the most husin. .■< 
streets in the city, leading over Tuk* y's bridge in... 
the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth nml Cumberland. 
Term* at Sale. 
At private hale, house and land No. 40 Lincoln 
Street. A wo story house and land No, '*5 Suiii .* 
Street. A twosiory house and laud No. 120 Wadi 
ington Street. nctOiltd 
Horses, Carriiiuph. .Vo. at Auctioi- 
IjlVERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A M on m w J market lor., Market ti out, l shall sell Hoi 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
A pi W. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
BY M. CHARLES & Co. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me. and 87 Hfino'.<r 
* Street, Boston, Moss. 
DRY GOdDS, Plated Ware, Watrliei, Shirts and Drawers, Army Blouse*, Pant4 nnd Ctuih, 
Blanket, Rubber Coat*. lied Spreads, sheets, CuiK 
ry, Varieties, A and Wall Tents. Ac., Ac. 
l-ir^Auctlon sides every evening,ami goods at i ti- 
vate sale during the day. 
aug 24. dti 
M. H. 08C001> A- SON, 
AUCTION KR1I 8, 
No. 61 Hawley Street, Raalon. 
Regular sales of J>Ty Goods, Woolens, Olcdhirg, 
Furnishing G .oils, Boots nnd Rlioea, every ’lUfcs 
DAY and FRIDAY during I he uaines* season. 
IF" Liberal advances on Consignment*. 
September 7» d3ni 4 
Lea Ac I'errins’ 
tEUHBATK* 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
FWDNOUNCEB BT 
iomaniMseur^ 
To be 
fke ‘‘Only 
(rood Sauce!” 
And appliotble to 
EVERT VARIETY 
OF 
III M II 
eVlR.ICT 
of a letter trom a 
Mi./ical GinHem'!* 
at Mnlrta, to hi.* 
iimtlier at 
I Worcester, May, 185*. 
I “Tell l«oa & Pt>r- 
Irhis llial llieit Sam-o 
lis highly esteemed in 
iIndia, and is in m* 
lopiitiou the in oat. |>.d 
[vd it>l< as well as 
Jua-t \v Hole so in n 
Sauce that is made *' 
The success ot this most deiicioua hii»1 unrivaled 
comliincut having caused many unprincipled «|eal<. 4 
to apply the name to Spurious <\>mpounrf*t the pub- 
lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to t*oe II* ** 
the names ot Lea & Pluui.n* are upon the Wrap- 
P®1* Label,Stopper amt Dottle. 
Manufactured by 
I* AC A Ac PKHKINN, Uerrralfr. 
John Human 'h Son*, 
NEW YORK, A**1,1.1 for the l/nllfd Ststes. 
oclddly 
mehtval el ecthhjit i 
DR. W ti. DEWING, 
lVfeclioa,! Klfcf.rieiai' 
171 MTDliLK STREET, 
Vf4rlrOppn.ii. il,, f/uii. Stain, I)*, .. 
WHERE lie would lesps.cltully announce In cltirensui iortlan.l omi \I, iuity, tliiii i,,. 
permanently local, ,1 hi this ,-lty. Onion: the ihr 
year* we have been In shit city, we h:.vr nrcil 
Ol tin; Worst lurlv.i of o n rv p, :nr.:, u 1, i. 
trteil other forms ni treatment in vain, u>d tun 
patients in so short a time that :lir ...nolnin is mi. 
ashed, do they stay oorcilv To answer thiaiiursiioi 
we will sat that alt that do not slay cored, wc doctor the second time without rbulge. 
Dr. It. ha, been a t>ractical fleet I Hifvn lor twci.tr 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated phv.ii ,., 
Klectricity is perlootly ad i.ti d to u,runic Tinea., 
the form ol uenroui or all 1: ln .du.be: neural. ., ■ 
the head, neck,nr extremities; on-mnpWou u)>, in the acute stages or where the lungs are not mi,. 
Involved; aeute or chronic rheumatism -■ iniula 1,., 
d'ceavo', white swellings, vpiuul 'lo' s es, ourvolc ■ 
Ol the spine, ccinracud mu .l.;,, .iisievt .1 inn' 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Jk.uco, Jciim-s. sl.i., 
mcring or bcslfancy ol speech, iyspeislu, indn-o»- tlou, constipation and liver emit,lain!, piles—we cut e 
every case that can b« presented: nstl.na, bronchi• tia, strictures ol thu cheat, and all Items of lentil* 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lair leap with joy, and move vvirh the agility and oluw 
ity of youth; the heated brain Im cooled; the fro 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deiiuiuiiiee • 
moved; faintne*** converted »** vigor, weakne-s 10 
at length; the blind made see, the deni to hear ami 
the palsied form to move upright; the tdrittfehes *u 
youth are obliterate*!; the ACiJbr.N rs ol lufdure Inn 
prevented; the calamities ol old a«?c ol \ iaieu and uu 
active circulation maintained. 
1.1UI i>: s 
Who have cold hauu* and tcet; woitlc Fi.unaeh*, lu<n 
and weak.hn. kj*; nervous an.I **kk headache: <Uat<- 
nes.s ami »*v miming in the head, with indigesdioa an I 
couHtipatiou of the bowel*; pain in the Hide and buck- 
heucon huea, (or w hite*); falling of the w*.n.h with in- ternal cancer*; tiimaiH, polwqin, and all that |(.»» 
train ofdteMMfi will ft ml in Klectricity ;t sure mine i 
ol cure. Kor jptfntul menstruation, too ...oIhmi 
meinitrnation. ami all ot those long Intent tronbl with young ladioa. Klectrkity |j ucertain speeinV, and will. In ahhort time, ten* ie the FudcreV tofu 
vivo- of health 
TKKTII I TEKTH ! TViKTIl l 
Dr. Q. hi ill continues to Extra* r kVeih bv Fr r. 
TttK’n v WITHOUT PAIN. Pcm.n.- ha*lug deeavci’ 
teeth ot stomp* they wish to have removed lb” rc'-’rl* 
ting he would give a polite invituti.ii t.» tail. 
Superior Kl.Eirruo Maonkti*' Ma*mini.S lor *a 
♦or family use, with thorough IumIiih lion*. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patient* with board 
•ml treatment at hi* h**uf*c. 
Office hours from h*>’, lock A. M. to I a ol.; from 
to 6P.M, and 7 to » In the evening. 
Cr.ua ultation ti»• *._ tt<>y 
Guardian s maus 
Wit f. he sold at public aucliou, unlessureviou;« lv deposed of at private «**!e. on THURSDAY, 
the 7th I * of November, 1^7, nt the Pont OlHc 
Steven V Plains, at 2 <» ch*k P. M., all the ieul (‘st.ur 
of Ferdinan Albeit* und Mal.el Slowed, utln 
heir* of Caroline L Slowed, i*oii*>8tim; »»f 4) acre1* I 
wood land aud three other aiuall parcel* «,i woo*I and 
p.sinrc lands. DAV ll> 1'OKhl.Y, Hii.trdian. Westbrook, October 5, Ikhj. oefl>r\w 
Freucli Millinery. 
HrAVlNQ dust returned troin New York, we ... I prepared to show ourF.um. r at ns. an ti e 
Public, a dr.'ii able stork of Millttnoy rml Fam-v 
tioods. Cou-'ist in' of all the La* 0*4 French Style-; 
whieh we tier at low |»rle s. 
M kh-h. WORTH & MAXWELL, 
No. Fic ■ Sireet. 
September 2tb 18»»7. t*"piSrt d2\v 
A rino I.ocutiou 
Fxoii a man of bn.-i«> ** lor sain. Hon nm, |0t 1 corner diesinur aud Cnuibcrlauil Htrivt. ria 
lot extends MS leet on Client mil tti; sinn.,- |.>r \ blnek 
i.l'two houses m iv be * .|il oil. Alsfl a lal on < hmvli 
sireet. large enough lor two housm. Am.lv lo 
oeSdilwj;_ W. II. .IKIIK1S. 
l orn ami Oats. 
22.000 BUSHFT.S Mixed and Yelb 
•1 0410 Bushels Southern White ( o n. 
:|.<NNI Bushels Oats. 
For sale by O’BHION, PIEKCL & CO. 
October 1. »UC 
i\v- 
The An»««r. 
Spare me, dread angel of reproof, 
And 1.1 the sunshine weave to-day 
lu gold threads in the warp and wool 
Ot 1 il. so pool and gray. 
Spare me a while; tbe flesh is Weak, 
These lingering feet, that fain would stray 
Among tlielflowers, shall some day seek 
The straight and narrow way. 
Tak/ otf thy over-watchful eye, 
The awe of that rebuking frown ; 
The dullest slave at times must sigh 
To fling his burdens down; 
To drop bis galley's straining oar. 
And press, in summer warmth and calm, 
The lap of some enchanted shore 
Of blossom and of balm. 
Grudge not my life its hour of bloom, 
My heart its taste of long desire; 
This day be mine; he those to come 
As duty shall require. 
The deep voice answered to my own, 
Smiting my selfish prayers away; 
“To-morrow is with God alone, 
And man hath hut to-day. 
‘8av not thy fond, vain heart within 
The father’s arms shall still be wide 
When from those pleasant ways of sin Thouturn’st at eventide.” 
‘Cast thyself down,” the tempter saitb, shall thy feet upbear.” He bids thee make a lie of faith A blasphemy of prayer. 
Though God be good and free be Heaven, No toice divine eau love compel; And, though the song of sins forgiven May sound through lowest hell, 
The sweet persuasion of His voice 
Respects thy sanctity of will, He givetli day; thou hast thy choice 
To walk in darkness still; 
As one who, turning from the light, 
Watches his own gray shadow fall, 
Doubting upon his path of night, 
If there be day at all! 
No word of doom may shut thee out, No wind of wrath may downward whirl, No swords of fire keep watch about 
Tbe open gates ol pearl. 
A tenderer light than moon or snn, 1 hau song ot earth a sweeter hymn, May shine and sound forever on, Aud then be deaf and dim. 
Forever round the Mercy-seat The guiding lights of Love shall burn; 
13ut what if, habit-houud, thy feet Shall lack the will to turn? 
What if thine eye refuse to see, Thine ear ot Heaven's free welcome fail, And tliou a willing captive be, Thyself thy own dark jail? 
O doom beyond ti e saddest guess, As the long years of God unroll 
To make thy dreary selfishness 
The prison ot a soul! 
To doubt the love that fain would break 
The fetters from thy self-bouud limb; And dream that God can thee forsake 
As thou forsakest Him! 
—John O. Whittier. 
Miiseellany. 
Touching Mrenc iu a Court Room. 
A CHILI) CLAIMED BY TWO MOTHERS Id the Circuit Couit, at Baltimore, on Wednesday, a ease ot habeas corpus was beard which presented some extraordinary features. J wo married women respectively named Perry and Ferrell, laid claim to a pret- ty girl eight years old, each alleging it to he her own daughter. 
Mrs. Perry testified that the child was born 
in the almshouse before her marriage; that being unable to take careot it, she Icit it with 
a woman named Mrs. Loughiin, who was to 
support it lor *6 per month, aud that $0 was 
paid her on account; that she shortly alter found her child in possession of Mrs. Ferrell 
at whose house she frequently visited it.. Al- 
so, that she was married for the first time in duly, folk!, to Mr. Perry. It was in evidence, also, that Mis. Loughiin, with whom the cuild was left by its mother, being unable to 
support it, and hearing nothing of (he moth- 
ei tor over six months alter the child was lelt with her, attempted to place it in some asy- lum, hut lailed. She then gave it to Mrs. Fe't- rcll, who adopted it, gave it her name, and fixed upon it certain property in Philadelphia, f t was also in evidence that the child was claimed to he the daughter of Mrs. Ferrell be- fore her present marriage, and that its name 
was Margaret Ferrell. 
The evidence was conflicting. After the examination ot one or two witnesses, the re- spondents asked that the ease he postponed m ti l the next Saturday to enable them ot 
piuduce certain witnesses, and the court granted the postponement. The couusel for 
petitioners asked that the child, in the mean- 1 one. might be kept iu the custody of the sheriff, to prevent its being carried beyond the jurisdiction of the court. At this point dudge Alexander directed two chairs to lie 
placed at one end of the court-room. He then 
requested.Mrs. Perry, oue of the petitioners, to take one ol the seats, and Mrs. Ferrell 
™e ,Ule respondents, the other.— I be child during the hearing had beeu standing upon the platlorm, at the side of the .judge. Judje Alexander then turned to the cmld aud told it to go to its mother. The child started down, and then turned around and asked the judge, "Can I go to the mother 
s ant { The judge said “Yes, child,” when ne sprang forward and threw herself into the 
arms ol Mrs. Ferrell, exclaiming: “This is the mother I want.” She was received with 
passionate kisses. During these proceedings, the eyes of the Jarge number of women, as well as men present were directed to the 
movements of the child, and when her choice 
was made the women rose to their leet and 
gave vent to their feelings in exclamations of 
delight. 'The darling child,” says one; "She knows her mother,” says another. Sabs and 
tears accompanied tbe demonstration. Tbe 
countenances ot men were not without emo- 
tion, and it was some time before the quiet of tlie court-room was restored. 
Jcubini'M Aal Gallery. 
PORTRAITS OF POPULAR PERSONAGES. 
Jenkins the well known connoisseur in fashionable art, has opened a gallery in Fifth A venue for the accommodation of tlie fashion- able public. A number of our most admired snobs and toadies are among his patrons al- 
ready. Among the fine paintings decoratin'’ bis walls, ai*e some scenes in the lives of sev- 
eral people ol whom our newspapers delight to gossip. Among them we especially note the following. The names are charitably sure 
pressed: * 
i,' t’Wwart *u the act of raising the sala- 
ries ot Ins clerkj. An antique, very rare, and vve tear ot doubtful authenticity 
Schuyler Colfax bi.iaing for the western 
yjoc. An equestrian piece representing S. <pouncing across the Koeky Mountains on a woolly horse. 
President Johnson taken instantaneously hy Cameron in one of the brief moments when ho was not writing out a veto. 
Ihurlow Weed saying a generous thing about a political opponent—a fancy sketch. Horace Greeley awake at church, ho rare as to be iiu(x>ssil>)e. 
Beautiful fancy sketch representing a fash- ionable lady who does without anew bonnet and gives the money to advance the cause ot female suffrage. The landscape in the background represents a crew in Kansas. 
Blacque Bey. the Turkish ambassador, and 
Prov,P^ to the American public 
lslhe most mercitul of rulers. View ol Crete m the back-ground. lortrait of Mr. Seward, alter wiitiug a di- plomatic dispatch seventeen columns long when in fine print. He is seen dipping hi! 
id^eture mkstand lo ljegm another. A viv- 
Secretary Welles as Kndymiou, the sleeping youth. Kecognized by his friends. 
Ks:-Secretary Stanton in retirement. Sin- gular allegorical fiigure of a loug-maned Jion browsing on Jersey cabbages, bine composition piece repiesentine a 
vWiM* 'Vitl‘ mir Western Indians At the left ot the picture is seen a crew of sava- 
cStSf0’ HiC SVmper h‘ 
leilin^011 V‘UiT. in reJirement in Canada and^ihiv" i!s Da,lvilIe address to his army fulfilled tP ^ °'7 exactly his predictions were fl" e ^untenauee18 * ,,amfl" «• «• 
eneda"meml,£?oUhif‘"“I S’ c1™8'11 in tim back ground, g^g XfitgE 
hei-'?W’“'rim'■‘eremf«pr0e,sSltd ad°,Ut 
S3 ^ fanciful and untruthful. 1 enounced 
Portrait of a gentleman giving his wic. 
hundred dollar bill tor pin money, aud sweep ly iiskiug her if she won’t have some more._ This painting is always surrounded by an ad- miring group of ladies.—JT. Y. Eveniwj Mail. 
Cleansed and Repaired 
1> Slice!1 ,WN. tormerly at 91 Federal 
oral st, a lew do* s*»lo'iai'i'1" new store NoM Fed- to Ilia usual busiiiew #Vme 8lreet» attend Clothing Of all kinds win, 2?a,,*in1» a*i‘l Kepairing 
Sr^Second-hMd cioiwne n"8"®.' promptness. •Ian 8—dtl n  lor sale at fair prices. 
Windo w Shades ! 
House an«l Store Shades Made Orde. audr„„.,a»,ly.„„™ *° 
^ran^I’^K TASSELS. 00^. *, 
-—-,6Ri Middle st, Portland. 
FOft saiJb.- 
T fF&r&ggr"* 
P Ji* Commercial *r **** I 1.1,ipn, 
Portland, Aug 20,-iltf ’’1001 01 Park St. 
Foi^Sale. —- 
A CEASE of Stable and its flxlures t» Corses, one new top buggy, and one r vcry "me harness, Ac. For terms, apply to e Jun,»y Lind 
sepSOdtf Im.MokeNhev 
IMCAL, ESTATE. 
House ou Cumberland Street, For 
Sale. 
rilUK House is two storied, contains twelve good 
l rooms, all ill good order. Plenty good water In 
the kitchen. Tins property will be sold on favorable 
terms and possession given Immediately. The fnr- 
uiture will be *-old with the house il wauteu, at a low 
price Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
October 9. dlw___ 
For $1600. 
mA 
new 1 1-2 story bonsc, 6 rooms, situated 
within 6 minutes walk of the Post office In a 
good neighborhood. Lot contains over 2000 
sq tar. feet From $500 to $600 can remain on mort- 
gage at 6 per cent. Apply lor 10 days only to 
ss^$T»g*«Bah 
Valuable Heal Estate tor Sale. 
aJJif. th*W *tory brick house ou Free 
RUhonB,W “Cfui.Ud by the Right l-ev. }™®P Bacon, is now ottered for sale. The £?nt.a^ni* thirty rooms, and Is a very I desirable lacation for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
it being but a few steps lroin tlio centre of business. 
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square feet. This is a rare opportunity to 
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Ap- 
ply to WILLIAM H. JERRIS, 
oct8dtf Real Estate Agent. 
I trick House for Sale. 
THE three story house do. 65 Park Street, near Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Fox, 
Esq. The house contains nine rooms, conveniently arrauged tor a genteel family. Oas throughout, and 
largc|brick cistern. location one of the best’on 
Park Street. Apply to 
nct*d2w WM. H. JERRIS. 
For Sale or to Lease. 
A 1X)T of Land on new Pearl street, near the Cua- tom House. Enquire ol 
WM. SHEA, 
oc8dtf No 10 V’ine street. 
$2,000! 
\l\7ihL buy a new gchtecl two and a halt story ff house, just finished, in a good neighborhood, 
containing seven rooms, a good cellar and brick cis- 
tern. Lot 33 by 05. This is a rare bargain, the 
property being offered at less than the actual cost.— 
A portion of tbo purchase mouev can remain on a 
mortgage for a term ot years at six per cent. 
Apply for ten days to 
ClEO.lt DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Bleck. 
Argus copy octldlw 
House for Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story brick house, 88 Dan forth St., corner of Cktrk. Inquire of 
JO 
FLRTCHERA Co., October4. d8w 15ft Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
I fPHE New and Elegant Building, on the corner ot 1 Congress and Norlli Sts., uric ted tpr a store anil dwelling' It is 1:1-2 stories. FreuebxooC Finished throughout in Modem Style. Tho slpre aud tene- 
ment are large ami eommodious, anil in one of tho 
pleasantest local ions in tho dtv. Apply to 
geo. Hearn, ■September 28. daw 44 St. Lawrence St. 
For Sale or Lease, 
I KrWl.VIi!B" at y,e.‘Z low price-the lot of land on ■ North St., partially fenced. Or I wdl lease it tor 
a term of years. W. S. SOUTHARD. September 28. d2w* 
Farm lor Sale. 
Containing about sixty-three acres, well 1*-need, in high state ot cultiva- 
tion, mostly mowing, with a good wood lot, two H'orv dwelling house, 
sr. ■ -^-isegT- a one story dwelling house, a large bam 100 by 25 ieet, two wells, an.l a thrifty orchard, situated in estbrook, three and a half miles from the city, on tho Grav r tad. Will be sold low or ex- thanged lor city property. Terms easy. The best lo- cated tor a Milk tana in the County. Aonlv to 
e 
«**>■ SMITH, No. 11 Boyd .Street, or September 17, dim No. 191 Fore St. 
For Sale—One Mile trout Port- 
Ami. 
THE bcautim) residence occupied by Rev. W. P. M. Merrill, situared in Westbrook, on the Back 
v?n!x r,'S’ kno'v,*1 *»y *ke name of the Machigonne iVib }h grounds are tastefully laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens aud shade frees; about 200 pear, apple, plum anti cherry trees in bearing; plenty, of c urrents and goosebeirios: about n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600quarts inis year. The lot embraces neatly loirr acres, with streets 60 Ieet wide all round it. The buildings—a tine house with 15 rooms, French rool and cupola, aud a piazza 1 ouud throe sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s 
tabued withu“i!S!: “ousu' aud f09d #tabte '*el1 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & BTAEBIRD on < ommerc ul afreet; or FKRNALD & SON, corner ui L reble and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtl 
Genteel Itesidcn^e tor Sale in Gor- 
liam. 
One of the Finest Residences 
■ Gorham, Now occupied by Major Mann i s ol- 
fered for sale. Tlie house is two 
% -^ *1 stories thoroughly finished inside ami out, and ju situaiion is unsurpassed in that 
— I he lot is large, upon which is ti Ult trees of various kinds, sliru berry, &e. A nice spring olexccHent water is handy to the door, and large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. Thin excellent property will couuneuu itself to any man who islnwaittGfu pie.i ant bouw within 30 minutes nde ot Portland. 
For further pan iculars enquire of W, H. Jerris. Be- ul Nstare Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. jy3udtf 
m ,. 
For Sale. 
rpH REE toried brick house No. 30 on High Street, cornel el ^Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
d*8®’ f^’i/kree storied brick stores on Fore Street, oonim ol Pearl opposite the Custom House, wllh partition wa oil roofs, I ho rear on Wharf Street tour stories, with cellars. For terms aud particulars enquire ol the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD Pori land, April 3,18C7. dtf 
Valuable Ileal Estate on Commeiv 
x ,/v„ cfal, Street tor Sale. * LC1 ul land about 52 ieet front ou Commercial street aud extending 204 ft to Fore St, the same now occupied by B. p. Noble & Co. 
Apply to j. DROWNE, MayJ- u_ 10 State Street. 
O 
Farm tor Sale. 
F 15 acres, more or less, situated within ft miles of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded “on the road west beyond tlie Westbrook Alms House farm snd continuing down to tbecaual on the lower side! It is a very tilting place tor a market garden, or a beaut iiul place for a private residence, as there is a splendid orchard in a very high state of euWvaiton. on the farm, lhe larm cuts about 45 tons of hay i{ has been very well manured for the last ten vmira 
consequently gives a very large yield of prmluce’, also has a very good barn, and ia insured lor 5500. It would lie very convenient lor a stolendid brick yard as there is any amount ol brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For inrtlier particulars enquire of H. DOLAN 
j(‘lstl_237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale! 
fllHEOxliirdHouse,pleasantly situated in the vil- ■ lageoi Fryebnrg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered lor sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. lhe House is large. In good repair, with turniture aud fixtures throughout, together with all uecessarv outbuildings, v 1 
For fail particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Or Hanson a flow, 541 Union at. Preqwietor. 
Fryebnrg, Sept. 29,1886. lU( 
Lana on Commercial street to 
__ 
Lease. 
rpiIE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots L on Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole lor a term of years. 
Or he wilt erect buildings snitable tor manufactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM. or the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May uoui. muy.'tidtt 
Fir Haiei 
A VERY desirable lot ot land on Union street. 
p»rt1“n<l’l«y H. DOLAN, telSif 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
To be Sold Immediately. 
r PWO Houses and lots in Citv. Price $900 and $1, 1- 64 »0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100. 
JOSEPH KEED. 
Jtell Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts. October 2. dtf 
C R O UR/ C B O UR/ 
OR. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CUBES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs, 
pOUflris FROM HlfMOItS AN]> BRONCMAI, COUOHS, and gives speedy rqliei in Whooping Loughs, ana Asthrua, and often cures the latter, and invariably shortens the run of the former. 
P3^°Children are liable to l>e attacked with Croup without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im- portant that every family should have constantly at hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Osoker’s Cough nnd Croup Syrup* 
For sale by all Druggists. 
0. D. LKET, Proprietor, Springfield,Mass. 
Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York, will ah.f supply the Trade at List Prices. 
I*. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. Mar27eowly 
A Rare Chance for Business! 
The undesigned having concluded to clo«e the 
Hardware Business! 
WIIOLENAI.E AND BETAII,, 
hereby offer tor *tlc tbeir 
ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE 
This is ;i good chance for huHinesg, the stock of 
floods being entirely new and well selected, and a arge trade being already established. 
HAINES, SMITH & COOK, 
v 
No. 3 Galt Block, Commercial Street, ^otober 2. utt' 
Trotting Horse for Sale. 
ell.known Trot tin" Horse “SAR- 8ale at J- Robinson’s f J / 1. liliv n iait talf v,SS?th s'reet- He was 
uiileln 1*22. HyDavi/i AvCTi!|0"l,',r Pa1hner onc-liall 
in u common wagon, a mile ill’ <S?’» iast, aun,mer. 
trotter under the sail,lie, kind in all i,™ 8 an ,ea?y 
of nothing, and stands wiliout hitehiI^eSSHa F*'* 
XmlsLay’ 8tam,S ^ 24 hand" ^weighs lofifl 
affMi % 1K» £ 
being about to leave the city. I,er 
_se|it4dtt 
It 51. S. 
The Kitchen Mineral Soap I 
OWI.V 13 CKNTN PER BAR! 
Ni?,ai!!?a,”nrur'.’<! on,y the Mineral SoatiCompany 
Wbol lli ,11 Street up stairs. Kor sale, 
a Sl' rctail h •' /■ I.. WEEKS, _augat.it! _’.and t« Fore St., Portland. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
aua, susdr* ”-r-s 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE 
August ITth| ,866 ,ndiaStr*^a 
lllKCELLiNEOVS. 
Just what is Wanted S 
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUB 
Dry Goods the Cheapest I 
and where only one price is asked. 
A. J. Pettengill & Co., 
No. 169 Middle Street. 
have Just opened an entirely new etock ot 
Dry and Fancy 
GOODS r 
bought lbr cash In New York, and now offer for tale 
an extensive assortment of 
DRESS GOODS! 
in all grades, colors and prices. 
SHAWLS! 
of all hinds cheap. 
A very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low. 
Also, 
Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Corsets. Worsteds, 
and a (nil line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP! 
^Ve Invite attention to our stock ot 
Sheetings, Domesties, 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
and everything pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel confident that our prices will suit the 
most economical. 
_ 
G. P. MITCHELL, 
w" F“ ,5’e^8.^th N-1 Mitchell, will be found 
ifi* ^ all nis old tiiepds will be gladly welcomed at bis new place. 
Wc ahull have hul One Price, and strictly 
adhere |e it. 
A. J. PBTTBN6ILI1 * CO., 
sept23dtf No. 168 Middle Street. 
New Cabinet Editions 
OF THE 
Works of Washington Trying 
In announcing several new editions, in a style of 
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works 
of Washington Ikvino, the publisher would take 
the opportunity 01 acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efforts in the presentation of these flt- 
vorite writings have heretolore received. In the sev- 
eral forms in which the various productions ot the 
author ot the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the 
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no 
less than fifty thousand ot the series, or more than a 
million volumes. Nor Is the demand yet abated. 
On the contrary, new exertions ot enterprise are re- 
quired to meet the desires ot a new generation ot 
readers, and keep pace with the progress of taste and 
refinement in the typographic and other mechauie 
arts of the publisher’s calling. 
The motive ot this perennial popularity is not Au- 
to seek. It is to be read on every page of ihe delight- 
ful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” infused the 
happy inspiration of his genius in his devotion to 
themes which will always be regarded by successive 
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions of 
interest. The charm of the felicitious style ot Wash- 
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic 
spirit of the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt 
on any topic on which the author had been pleased 
to bestow it. But it is for the ever-enduring fame 
ot I it vino, that he chose for the exorcise of his pen 
topics of undying value and importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human life and character in por- 
traying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
bridgo Hal'i,” and other volumes, he his touched, 
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions 
which are implanted in the hearts of ail; while his 
topics of biography, of history and romance, are ot 
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as 
the s;ory of Columbus and his followers, with their 
discoveries of the New World; the life of the found- 
er of the nation, George Washington, drawing with 
it the narrative of the Civil and Military events ot 
America during his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of the 
geuiusof his race in the romantic fact and legend ot 
The Tales of the A lhambra” and the Conquest 
of Granada;” the felicity with which the author has 
linked his name with the birth-place of Shakes- 
peare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the thine ot 
Scott,and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- 
vention which, In Knickerbocker’s irresistible chron- 
icle cf New York, lias imputed ft mythic interest to 
the bate early annals of his native city. It is thus 
that the writings ot Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely 
soon to happen, the same ever-welcome themes are 
treated in some happier manner. The charm ot Irv- 
ing is his acceptability to all,-a grace and refine- 
ment to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar 
merit Is readily appreciated by every reader; his 
good sense and humor, the air of eqjoyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both 
hemispheres, wherever the English language Is un- 
derstood. Of the few indispensable authors in eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly 
among the foremost The delight of ohlldhood, the 
chivalric companion of refined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of life at every period, his writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy or grace and beauty to Ms country 
men. 
The new publications of these works will be in 
several forms of unusual elegance, and all, In pro- 
portion to a moderate price lor eat*, combining good 
taste with economy. The series will be Issued In the 
following order, punctually on the first dav of each 
month until Completed, beginning with October: 
Bracebridge Hall. Astoria. 
Wolfen’s Boost. Bonneville. 
Sketch Book. Mahomet, 2 vols. 
Traveller. Granada. 
Knickerbocker. Salmagundi 
Crayon Misscellany. Spanish Papers. 
Goldsmith. Miscellanies. 
Alhambra. Washington, 5 vols. 
Columbus, 3 vols. Life and Letters. 4 vols. 
Three Edition* will he ia*«ed9 nomelyi 
1. The Knickebbockeb (large paper) Edition— 
on superfine laid paper, full Hire, 12mo, with Il- 
lustrations. Elegantly printed and bound in 
extra cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extra, 
$3,75. 
*** This edition will be sold only to subscribers for j 
the whole s t. It will be the beat edition tor libra- ! 
ries and for the center table. 
2. The Rivebside Edition.—on fine white paper, | 
in 16mo. The whole set will be newly stereo- ! 
typed in the same elegant manner as In the vol- 
umes already issued. These will be re-issued 
and continued in monthly volumes until com- 
pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $1,75 per volume. 
3. The People’s Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, but printed on cheaper pa- 
per and neatly bound in cloth. Price $1 25 per 
volume, 
*** In this edition these favorite works are now 
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and 
at a very moderate price. 
*** The Sunn yside Edition is now published 
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 60 per 
volume, or in half calf, $1 per volume. 
N. B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in- 
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
ti.P.Putnam & Son, 
PrCLISBERg, 
New York. 
*p-For Sale by Bailey & Noyea, Exchange St., 
by whom aubacrlptiona will be received. 
September 28. dim 
Sewing Machines Repaired 
Mechanics’ Bloch, Cross St. 
A LL kinds ot Sewing Machines Repaired, bought, 
*” sold and exchanged. Union Button Ho’e Machines repaired by experi- enced men from the factories of Boston and 
\fU' CLitkt,U’ UBI'r0ve'1 S#wto* 
__PortlantL Septl2, 1867. C- H-G1L^dff. 
l¥ew Grocery Store! 
T"f "reer^f °« » GROCERY STORE 
whcre he ^i“p:r Nonh ™ w»l”ut Street., 
Or nr ml 4..rrn.rn, «f pla|, and Pr.vi.l. 
” T Br,cwl" 
THOMAS CONDON 
September 14. dim WBUU"' 
if *5OAKS. 200 M.Imported arid Uor.TwtioCiira, 
tor eale l>y C. C. MITCHELL & SON*** 
nl31tl 1T8 Fore Street 
miscellaneous. 
TTDt * 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Riverside Institute! 
fwr Educating OratuUouiiy 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
Iaearperaled by the Slate ofNew Jersey, 
April Sib, 186*. 
——---os»»- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
.» 
-—--o --—- 
The Washington Library Comp'y 
By Victor of their Charier, 
AJTD IN 
Accordance with its Pr.riii.u., 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Haadred Thoasand Dollars 
tJV PMESEJYTS, 
THE SHAREHOLDERS l 
OK 
Wedaesday, 8th of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
ft 
-oa AT- 
The Institute,Riverside,N, J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
Olio Psofiont nrnaila difilA AAA 
*- *-vMv«w n wi ill (JJOV)VVUi 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each. 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
1 Present*’ Valued at •,5’8## #30,OOO 
4 Presents, Valued at $3,000 each, 20*000 2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, b’ooo 3 Presents, Valued at 1,000 each, a'ann 20 Presents, Valued at 300 each,’ lo’floo 10Present-, Valued at 300each. 3»00 * 5rrt*nl*' Valued at 230 each, ’751) 20 Presents, Valued at 223 each, 4 goo S3 Presents, Valued at 200 each, 11 000 ,52Presents, Valued at 173 each, 8750 «0 Presents, Valued at 100 each, ll’ooo 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaoh, 1500 10 Presents, Valued at 80 eaeh, * m 
J^resents, consist ot articles ot use and Si$ffl,oio. °u 0, LUerature an'i 
_ 
vyeruncace oi stock to accompanied with a 
BEAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving* 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
P It, E S E NT 
In the Great Distribution l 
--;--- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
! ----•— --—■ 
Any person sending ns ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to oar local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insnrlng 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My ChUd! My Child I” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved 1 They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“Washington’! Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington's Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel PIMe of 
"HOMEFBOMTHEWAH” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
POUR dollar engravings: 
Any person paying POUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates or stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The EngravingsahdCeHlircateF will he delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post pah), or express, as may be ordered. 
How te Obtain Shares and Engraving.. 
Send orders to ils by mail, enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be scut 
by draft'or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $9 50 
25 shares with Engravings, 23 50 
50 shares with Engravings, eg bo 
75 shares with Engravings, 6900 
100 shares with Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board ot Trustees consists ot the lollowing 
well- known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
Dlstriet Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, 
Ex-Chiot Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds, 
a Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
DEpABTMENT, I Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. j 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany wdl be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enter,,rise exempt from aU charge, whether from 
Bptcial tax or other doty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers, Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE A CO., 33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known Integ- 
rity and business experience will be a sufficient guar- antee that the money entrusted to them will he 
promptly applied to the purpose stated. 
Philadali-hia, PA., May 28,1867. To the Officers and Members of the Washington li- brary Co., X. S. READ, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your &vor ol the 15th 
inrt., notifying ns of onr appointment as Receivers 
for yonr Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plau of your enterprise to eminent legal authority, and having received his tavorable opinion In regard to Its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa- 
tion, viz: the education and mulntainance ot the or- 
phan children of our soldier, and sailors ol the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded to accept the 
trust, and to use onr best efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE A CO., Bankers, 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
a 
Agents In Portland. 
Aug 6-eod«&w2tn 
_ 
COPAllTNEltSUir. 
(’opart lici'sliip. 
fT\HE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A nership under the style of 
t’l.ARK, READ ft KHALI., 
ANO TAKEN 
Store So. Ift? Commercial Street, 
where we shall transact a wholesale 
Flour, Grocery and Provision 
business. WM. M CLARK 
JOS. W. READ, 
Portland, October 7,1867. ®>°’“‘oSkUw1" 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THB partnership heretofore existing between the suhscribert is this day dissolved by mutual con- sent. Ail persons having demands against the firm are requested to present them for payment and all •£»*•■?»»« requested to make Immediate payment at No 107 Pore erred. 
JACOB PEARSON. 
.. WILLIAM J. SMITH. Portland, Oct 8th, 1807. ocSdlw* 
Di ssolution of Copartnership 
T»K coI“artl>er»l*lp heretofore existing uuder the n:ime o1 Bead & llodgdon, is this day dis- i 1' GEORGE L. HODGDON. September 18,1867. oct7dlw 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- JL nership under the firm name ot 
HODGDON A SOULE, 
for the transaction of a general Produce Commission 
business, and taken the store 
NO. 198 CONMERCUL STREET, 
bead of Central Wharf. 
Particular attention given to consignments. 
GEORGE L. HODGDON, 
HOWARD E. SOULE. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1867. oct7dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late firm ot E. H. Burgin & Co., have this 
day formed a Copartnership uuder the style of 
GEORGE W. TRUE & CO, 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, .Grain & Flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills axe com- 
Pletefl. GEO. W. TRUE, 
W. H. WALDRON. 
Portland, Sept 30,1867. dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretnnrre existing under the firm name ot Wight and Webb, is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. The business will be con- 
ducted as formerly by John X. Webb, who will settle 
the accounts ot the firm. 
GEO. G. WIGHT, 
uunn x. »» E.DH. 
Bndgton, Sept 20, 1867. sept 24. il3w* 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Gaubert & Keazer is this day dis- solved by mutual consent, James Keazer sell- 
ing his interest to GAUBEltT & CHASE. The at- tafi s ot the late firm will be settled by either part- 
ner. J.H. GAUBERT, 
_sep!2dlm JAS. KEAZER. 
Copartnership Notice I 
rpHE undiysianeil have this day associated them- A selves together under the Firm same cf Oaubert 
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale flour 
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78 
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark 
and Chase. 
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late 
GAUBERT & KEAZER, 
WARREN P. CHASE, late 
CLARK & CHASE, 
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1867. lm« 
THssolution of Copartnership 
rFHE partnership heretoiore existing between the ± subscribers under the film name ot Clark and 
Chase is this day dissolved l»y mutual consent. 
All parties having demands against the firm are 
requested to present them lor payment, and all owing the firm are requested to make immediate settlement 
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block. 
WILLIAM M. CLARK, 
WARREN P. CHASE. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. lm» 
Across the Sierra Nevadas. 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk JAne 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 
is destined to be one of the most important lines ol 
communication in the world, as it is the sole.link 
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior 
Basin, ovej* which the immense overland travel must 
pass, and the 
Principal portion of the iVfnin Stem Line 
between the Two Oceana. 
It9 line expends from Sacramento, on the tidal 
waters of the Pacific, eastward across the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far 
West, and will meet and counect with the roads now 
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and iu running opera- 
tion to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
lew d iys35 miles, now graded, will be added, and 
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a 
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further 
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment are ready at band for 300 miles of road, 
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction. 
The local business upon the completed portion sur- 
passes all previous estimate. The figures for the 
quarter ending August 31 are as follows iu GOLD: 
Gross Operating Net 
Earnings, Expenses, Earnings, 
$437,37964 $36,343 47 $401,03117 
or at the rate ot two millions per annum, of which 
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100 
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate 
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains, 
and with ouly the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor 
the further extension of the road. 
The Company’s interest liabilities daring the same 
period wore less than $121,000. 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic aud 
the proportions of the future business become Im- 
mense. 
The Company are authorized to continue their line 
eastwaid until it shall meet and connect with the 
roads now building eastot the Rocky Mountain ran- 
ges. Assuming that they will build and control hall 
the entire distance between San Francisco and the 
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United 
Stales will have invested in the completion of fc 6 3 
miles $43*394,000, or at the average rate of 
$33,000 per mile—not Including an absolute grant 
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By be- 
coming a Joint investor in the magnificent enterprise 
aud by waiving Its first lien in favor of First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect, 
invites the co-operation qf private capitalists, and 
has careftilly guarded their interests against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
The Company ofier for sale, through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent* Coupon Bonds, 
Principal and Interest payable in Gsld 
Coin, iu New York city. They areiu sums ot $1,- 
000 each, with semi-aimual gold coupons attached, 
and are selling for the present at 03 per cent, and 
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Nine per Cent, upon the Investment. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are is- 
sued only as the work progresses, and to the same a- 
mou nt only as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; aud ropresont, In all cases, the first lie upon 
a completed, equipped, aud productive railroad, in 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earniugs,etc., 
and which is worth more than three times the amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it. 
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all 
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pa- 
cific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition 
several noticeable advantages over all other classes 
of railroad bonds. 
I First They are the superior claim upon altogether 
Hue*1108* vital aud valuable portion of the through 
Second-Beside he fullest benefit of ihe Govern- 
ment subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) th. road receives the benefit ol large donations 
from California. 
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800 milt s eastward ot San Francisco is concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about completed. 
Fourth—A local business already yielding three- ioM the annual interest liabilities, with advan- 
tageous rates payable iu coin. 
Firth—The principal as well as the interest, ol its 
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally bind- 
ing agreement. J 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of the road, and the manage- ment ot the Company’s attairs, we cordially recom- mend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors. Institu- 
tions, and others as fn eminently sound and reliable 
remunerative form qjpermanent investment. 
Conversions of Government Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
ISotids 
Now realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
The lollowing are the current rates (September 9th,) subject, oti-ourse, to slight variations tfom day to day. We receive in exchange: 
E" S*esh.1861’ 90uP0n. and pay difference, tB8 49 U. S. Flve-Tweut.es, IMS, coupon, do. 180 49 E'i?'Jn‘ve"£wer'tles’ coupon, do. 135 99 U. S. Five Twenties, 1805, coupon, do 148 49 
E- S- Five-Twenties, 1805 (new) coupon, do. 120 99 
E■ s Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do. 120 ; 9 U. h. 1 en-Fi erties coupon, and pay difference 38 49 U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series,) do. do 128 19 
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do. do. 122 19 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean he obtained 
aud by 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Banker. aud Dealer. In Onverntnent Se- 
curltie., 
—AND— 
Financial Agents *f the c, p, R, R, p«., 
No. r* Nassau Street, N. Y. 
Sept 18-d2m 
7.3 0Tn 
~ 
Exchanged for 5.20’s ! 
Government Bonds, State and City Bonds Bank 
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought andsold 
October aTum"0"’ ** ««•>»»«* Street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Lumber for Sale. 
lOO M Dry P|n Bum., 
■ OO M Dry Hr.il.rk Heards, 
» taid Pb°",ta> <luUers “»d Ti'-ber con- 
jy-Diiuensions sawed to order. 
S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers Jy 8-d3m_ _172 Commercial St. 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
THE undersigned bare on band for delivery the various sixes of superior Coal, at tbe limie.t Market Pricet. Also 
One Thouand Oordi Hard and Soft Wood. 
FBINCB * SON, 
_ 
Foot ol Wllmot Street, on the Damp. 
Portland, Aqg. 19,1MT. dim 
Particular Notice! 
We are now offering our customers and tbe public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SPITABI.K FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at tbe following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, yix: 
2,000 Pounds, _ B8,£>0 
1,000 «... 807 
1a8?° ** 7’65 And so on down to flve hundred imnmi. Coals are all first class, prepared in the best oi order, 
And warranted to give perfect sntisfaeiiou. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD 
as cheap as the cheapest.- ROUNDS Sc CO. Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. 
August 6, dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE«»“nd» otter nice CHENTNUT COAL at *7.00 per ton, delivered at any iiart oi the eii-y. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Ear Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
piaotend, Red Ash, which are free of all Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Ch.0icc0t='~.int'i.°n i‘anl? tul1 assortment of tLuaace Family Coal, .Those wishing to pur- 
purchasing. 
l°'“ W‘ weM t0 e,ve 88 8 v8'1 before 
HARD Ay It SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_m.iy3dtf_Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and CoaiT 
IT1HE undersigned have on hand for deliverv, Ihe 
MARKET PRICESSUIfreKI0K C0AL’ LOWksT 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
an.a ?tae L»“ber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
PERRINS, JACKSON Sc CO.. 
Hl(rh Stre<!t Whan, 302 Commercial, 
pradtf___foot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
|>OAItl>s, Plank, Shingles andScantllngofaU sixes 9-9 constantly on hand. Building maieriaiftwed to order. 
...... ISAAC DVER. aaglltf_No. Union Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Haiti 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island 8alt, In bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD. 
Portland, August 12, 1867, .ff8”8^8' wLrf. 
fflBBICAt, 
BH. J. K. HITOHES 
~ 
OAH Bit BOUND AT Bis 
PBIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble noose, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and Jwitn Uie utmost conlidence by tlie afflicted, at 
nonrs daily, and from S \. M to 9 p ;vf. 
JPr: W' “'•'‘■’esses those who aro smfeiiug under the affliction ot trivate diseases, whi-lhcr arising from impure connection or the tcnible vice ot seil-aliuse Bevoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol the medical proicssion, he feels warranted in (;, h- 
A CUBB tN ALL OASES, whelhm uf long •lauding or recently contracted, entirely removing 11,1 dregs ot ilisease tram tho system, anil malting a per- fect ami permanent cure. *  
He wouid call the attention of the afflicted to the 
S^illhtatl^86:95H?S!S^n,J wtll-earnsil reputation tarnishing snliictent assurance of his skill anil sue- OMi« 
i antlou la the Pablir. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
Abe hamh,a<iu *,tal>li^1®'i by we" *“*•* experience in Ih nds ol a regularly educated pliyshdau whose 
fflifli, yet the country is flooded with |K>or noslrnms 
w i.* are nI.rirTlln*,to ** th,= ,l«l in the world, hbh  ot inly useless, but always Injurious Uab .“hnnMbe particular In selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontraverti- -!-i!i‘Ct’ that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maitreatnient 
rf^'mnSerleni;en Physicians in general practice, for [t.i** P^rbgaDeraliy conceded by the best svphilogra- Pj1®,”'tjjjt the study and management of tliese come plaintr should engross the whole time of those who 
0mPelent and sneccssftil In their treat- ment and cure. Ihe Inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himsell acquainted with their pathology,commSSlv pursues one system of treatment, In most casesnud,* ing an iudlscnniinaie use of that autiquated and dan- gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
OiiMeace. 
AU who have committed an excess otanv kind whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stine- 
lug rebuke ot misplaced confidence in iuaturer year-* 
®rh« p F?R a* antidote in season. 
* 
™ Prn^™*?nd^<ihe8’ and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
nn B‘ifomet«r the whole system. 1)0 n01tT,airti‘°r rhe consummation that is sure to fol 1 7fltKtor Unsightly l Fleers, lor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
Haw floor Thou.and. Goa Tr.lif, t. This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
co»n,TncSivb^^n,rr^L!ff.!fh®s-i; 
?a°.di;i'^r^ CL Jf‘e"“5t;aUy Bnd 8 P«r'^‘ war- 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
2?imma°UnR mT tbe •>l,o're ilisease, some ol who  are as weak and emariated as though they had 1st. »'9UWOUVand by friends areluppoLd to Bu^hiases yield to the proper and only 
l0u,rh0 ®* treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice In ported health. *
middle-Aged Hen. 
t.™ieiraiara.y‘?nyvmen ®y the age of thirty who are 
der o!t»nW b 100 Veq5‘?“ ®v““Rtions from the blad- fna Mu^.S°U,-,ni",?d bZ a slt*bt 8IuarU“? or hum- i g sensation, and weakening the system in a man- ner the patient cannot account for. On examiShfg ttie uiinary deposits a ropy sediment will often hf found, and sometimes small narticlcH of Rpmon rt« „■ 
ishhu” ^™i*nPPhar’ or‘he color will be of a thinmilk- L9n~UoliaK,,m hRn*l,lR ‘O a dark and turbid appear- anqr* lyroyo many men who (He of tills difficulty ignorant ol die cause, wfclch is the  
SECOND STAGEOFSKMINAI WEAKNESS. 
.„iiC„ai‘iTary??t a *>er,“t C'G'C in such eases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. .Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
J,a",d° *® hy writing, ln a plain manner, a descrip-' 
Will t IbrwUTimmXtef1; apbr0I>riate r™‘cdi« 
boAr"uXt^d<?s"<ed.9tr,Ctly CODfldent!al- a“d«iU 
Address:. DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
Next door to the Preble House,'^ P Portland,^ylo. Mw Send a Stamp fbr Circular. 
Electic Medical Intietnarif, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites ail Ladles who 
ptshleS1trd,C.al t0 call at his rooms, No. 14 nnMe Street, wll>ch they wil iind arrauged ttir thoit especial accommodation. 
Pf- H-’e Klectlc Renovating Medicines are unrtval- ledm efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
^Pa nil!"rel<ef tn a short time?* 
— invaiuablo in all cases of ob- structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
J?"}• l8 vegetable, containing nothing in the Ieest injurious to the health, and may he take! with perfect safety at all times. 
hJSlESK Part °f tno eounfry' "Itli fall directions 
STB .A 3VT 
REFINED SOAPS t 
LEA / //1: .e GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Bianile ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
_ -VIZ:- EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLE) N IS, 
1'HF.M ICAL OLI V E, 
__ 
CRANE’S PATENT, SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERiOKUUALITlES, in packages suita- 
ble tor the trade and tamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods arc mauulacturcd 
under ihe ]>crsonal super vision ol our senior partner who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, wc therefore assure the public with con- 
deucc that wo can and wild iurnlsh the 
Boat Goods at the Lowest Price* I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Sonp» of the Best Quu In i«‘s, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Consumption. 
LEATIIE <( GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Loathe &, Gore, 
387 Corauierrlul Si, 47 h 48 Brack Stracii 
W PORTLAND, MAINZ arcUze—dtl 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
or Every Dracriptien, 
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
scptisdlt No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale at Btoro Commercial Street, head <d Widgery’s 
Wharf. June26dti 
UOTELB. 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
j!f/p§ "• P., Bab«H... 
TUNNELL A LORIAZ, Proprietors. 
This large and spacious Hotel (oneol the largest and 
best fa the West Indies,) will be opeued lor the ac- 
commodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867. 
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Islam! of New 
Providence, and is noted lor its even ternperature, 
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour 
weeks, and It take* only four days to reach Nassau. 
All letter* lor lalormatiun addressed to TUNNELL 
A LORIAZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered 
_Aug29d«m 
AU GUST AHOUSE, 
Eijjhjg STATE STREET. t'lflM*! auuusta, me. -bhe-openki> JlIWli (| tHtn 
eJ. H. KLING, Proprietor. 
Kp-Trausiemrate* *2.00 to2.50 perday.acctw.limr torootnh. FREE Carriage to a,1.1 
Cars aud Steamers. Juncldt? 
HAlIrKOAlM. 
Shortest, Cheapest aud Best Route 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Road has just been put in 
«*ES!*^w>d Running Condition, with an addi 
nou ol new UaRs, six new Locomotives and a large amount of Rolling Slock, and is now Kuuning 
, Sipre"* ™n" Dai|y. making direct cob H^ura botw“" Por,lai“l aud Chicago In Fifty-Two 
through ^V,Hrts.wT0 Caaada, anti The West! 
MSr.’to^SoircuSU’Wnf^rK &,r wankce.CIn. tnnaU.a.olall pans WVt Cl Sm.th 
Tlirr,ughi trains leave dally, Irom Bangor Skowlo- gan, Farmington, Auguala and 1-ortland. and on ,r- nval ol Steamers Iron, liangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points X above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowded Cities. ** 
PE'" Baggage checked through, without chauge. At Kclreshmcnt Rooms, an t lor Sleoplng Cat's Aiuencan Money is Kecoivetl Horn Passengers hold- ing Through Tickets 
A tri-weekly linear! lirst class steamers from Sui Dia.ftre only *20,00, irom Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; SlateRoom.s anil Meals included. Leaving Sarnia on Tues lay, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings on arii.al ol Trains Irom the East ! 
Snk,'“ ca" he III00ured at all the Princi- pal rlcket ofttees in New England, tad ai the Cum- 
WM. FLOWERS', Eastern AgeuL &ngor. 
■>. II. BI.AIHIHARD, Agent. 
2*2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland Portland, September 23, 1H87. sept2S-dll 
fifilHifSTI imfobtant 
TO Tn*4 YEIjEUS. 
Through Tickets 
1 IU THE —-- 
West, South and North-West 
MIA CENTRAL HAJLROADS ordaRosZ 11- 
V’RALlPfjIpc ***t NH * YOHK eEN 1 RAL,&L Ah E SHOltF. Hail Roads, or via Susven 
ERN^RaR *p%A0<7arniiP* the ilUFA 1 rbL.RaicR?0(t\ t0 CD IC AGO, MILWAUKEE LaCrosse, St Pau),Rock Jstand and all north western 
?°/(KN°l%ithe (I'£,VFL iNfh t OLUvnrs. * CINCINNATI, or BELLE FONTAINE Hail Road 
Cairo, St Louie, Memphis, Vttktomrg; New Ortenns 
7nJSg% 
/' #/f SALE at the On(y^UNION TICKET OFFICE 
No. 49 J>2 Exchange- Street. 
tir“Pa£aagb Titkets to CalUornia Liven tool Queenstoicn and theContinent for sale at the lowest 
e8'___ aug24-tl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER AHBANGEMENT. 
BMB, °.n am) alter Monday, Sept lfi, 1861 DHi^3B®trainR nil! run ae follows: — 
A 
Express Traiu for r^wieiun and South Puis at 7 
t^amu",^,'i"n'I6’ £"*"> Montrea'’ 
tlo^t^3P°rM°U,k P*ri9’ *<a 
ab^mileS? CaD be "ce,ved or ch«kcd a«‘r riute 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
Front Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a h From Montreal, Quebec, Bancor Wa 
terville.ic.at 
^ “
215 e „ Local Train from South Paris and in- teruie.liate statons, at 7_43 r M 
The Company are not responsible lor bmma.etn 
aiiunfoss'n f,XCl’.“dh.“K *M in *alue (and tlwtprrs. u aiL U.. otice is given, and liaitl lor at the rate .1 one passenger lor every *500 additions value. 
U Managing Director. H. HAILE r, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept It, isci. • ,,u 
Portland & Kennebec fiT R. 
mu miner Airnugeuieut. 
Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland and the Kennebec. 
bM5&fSM3 Traina leave Pori land at 1 P. M. lor all stations on this line, and for Lewis- ton and elutions on tlie Androscoggin lioad. AL< Bangur and stations on Maine Ceutral road. Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 p. M 
and "m. 16 at Por,land at s-:a A. M., and 2.30 
Titsi through Freight 7Wii» with passenger car at 
l‘2J|aetdf ,oar«-kPOr“*Ud forSku* began every morn- 
A1| i’-VrM* Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. it. 
.tonne<diug at Portland with Eventue 
at U pTm!*™1* a“ 7 ° Clock* aud arrtvln* >" Boston 
•*"A mixed trail! leaves Portland lor Bath and intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M, dailv and f°r Po“lanJ »t 6 o’clock A. If, rounce! ing with the morning train to Boston. 
Kendall’s MnnXJSV"*** *" Lewiston Waterville, ™i“I iTi, ^ Baugor as by the Maine Cernral fSkSLa** F“rc)iasod in Boston lor Maine 
Pass. nLcmt;ood *£* *,assa-u on this tin.. t nj,u8 jtom Baugor, Newport, tfc.. will nur 
I'd™?!* ,keta Kendall's Mills only, and aUer tak- ntfwf £afM on ou t*1'8 the Conductor will tin 
Portland9 vKUU.“,ake uZoiglTl., 
Stages tor fektaH SLSStDffiSTSS T'iiel 
and ,0r“caVa^pUr» F^yy.at Ke“d““'' 
a A' HATCH. Supra iuKrutl. nl 
Au^uaU, Juue 10. 18i»7. 
F juu*fJJ]] _jMf btar and Argus copy. 
^ORTLAnd 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. UMBeaela, April 13m, 18,iT 
aigSi.paasf.aa’iBssjs 
p.TOYS’.E^.WK1" * - - >■ 
Bidde&daliyf 5^d»y.««p,^'9aV' Saco at C 08, arriving in Portlaml a^6 40? 
.lenfJd „??’ w leave Portland lor Saco and Bid d lor  and Intermediate stat ions a( ti.lo p ill 
ertAw!nVa ftrtght Ualn, With paateugc r car uilarh W.’l.TjLdaV0 P“rUaud at L10 A. 11. for 5*0 an. 
and 9acoata8nioAtMU"'g’ k'aV° Bidde,0"» 
-g-^,AwU .2, ZttAWlSCH^Tu 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
HPKLNU AKltAN jt.AKNT. 
t,u am* aller Monday, April 15th, 
l,aills will leave Foil land lui ■«■*!»» and aJIhUormeatoie statlow on tuts line, ai 
TOO a! M.‘ I or Lewiston and Anbnrnonly.al 
tiSTIF1.^®^1* trains for Watervilleand all iutcrme- 
Tr al»*l»as, leave Portland at 8.25 A M, 
in siasn,, .OU1 Ba""°‘ 18 :lu'' at Portland at 2.15 p. M season to connect with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.in A.M. 
KDWIN NO! KS, Slip! 1W no9du 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Beal Medicine in the World 
FOK Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup. Bronchi- tis. Consumption, Soreness of l.un^s, Whoopin- coueh, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like nature1, 
siI™r'’i'Llbl!l medicine lias been tested, it hssuift withi marked success, and hv Its timelv nse manv or the diiwases that flesh is subject to ml^ht be checked I in heir commencement, and the scourge tki:it sweer*» thousands from our in his, every vear won ki fstK? erless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated cough, which.breaks them ol their rest at nl»lit wd 
fl“prw'Er *‘.e relict hy U8’’ °*fhl8 Balsam,’ .Price 50 cents. I r* pared onlv by I). K RKFD 
erffl Ag7A,»Z-.r„U„KOiS ^D^1N * 0™- Aogfil-dffln11 Bold by druggists Everywhere. 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & DASKeIiL., 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods and Woolens I 
and agents lor fhe 
Warren Cassimcres and Flannels ! 
2UO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepaied to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other marker 
Portland, Sept! 26, 1867. 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
J. p. McCall Ait ^ 
IA??'V\!Talt 011 ***• former rmtoaari ami x tne public, at his 
Xew Store in Casco Bank Building. 
My stock consists ol all the latest styles of 
HATS AND C-A£>S 
.OR FALL WEAR, 
Lidies' a ad Uhiltire t's Furs, Gloves, Um- 
brellas, 4c., 4c. 
J. F. NcCALLAR, 
septitdtr US Middle street. 
TIM TYPES, 
TWENTV-FIVK CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleiies Nr. or 
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.* iyiu"7 
t-.Ti »**l 
PORTLAND AND Ni YORK 
STKAMSUIl* 
T H I- U 1: 1. ** L V LINE. 
m The fi in' "f earners Dl KIOO, FRAN- 
± COMA, ami < HKSAPKAKF, will 
and aficr the ~‘-d inst and uuiii 
WoSfinKHiGai uniter notice, run ax tidlowx: 
Leave daft's Whart. 1'oinand. every Wednesday, 
Tkmhf a»dSaturday, it I loel P vt hi-m. 
Pier 38 East River, New York. »*irery Monday, Wed- 
day and Saturday at 4 o’clock i‘. M. 
The Dir igo and Franconia arc titled ut» with tine 
accomuioilatlons for passengci making to lx the most 
speedy, sale and comfortable to ite ior travellers he- 
tween New York and Maine. 1» usage, in Stale Room 
$6.00 Cabin passage $0.Oo. Ah ah' c*P a, 
Goods iorw%rded by this line lo from Moo 
treal. Quebec, Bangor, Hath A iur .Jaitpori and 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to P their freight to the 
steamers ax early as 8 '.i. a the dap that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passageappiv to 
FMKKV & FOX, Galt a WU-if. Pwtland, 
J. F. AM KM, ptei 38 Kart Kivcr. 
August 15, 1887. dtf 
DIRKCJ 
Vlnil Mleannliiy Line 
Hull lux, IN. •». 
The Steamship lAKI.OTTA, J. 
<1 ffM$ W. Maguiie, A.1.inter, wilt xail tor 
direct, Iron* Galt’s Whart, 
ftVKttl MATtJH It % 1 sal 4 o'clock P. Vi. 
83P” Returning leave Pryor's Whart, ilaliiax, 
j tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 >’clock P. Al. I Cahin Pannage with State Room, r»\ M.al* extra. 
Fort’urther information appK' to L. BILLINGS, 
| Atlantic Wharf, or 
tffNdtt .JOHN 1M »KT ECUS, Agent. 
lulmidl iioule. 
-- 
To Mt. Desert and Maohias, 
TWO TRIPS PIC It WKBK* 
St earner CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Cu vx. Dkkrino, master, will leave 
Kai r.»ad Wharf, tbotof Statesfr<ot, 
‘every IuimIiu and I rid ay 
,-'Kn uiuji, ;il It o'clock, lor Kotk- 
Castlne, Deer Isle, Scdgwlc Alt Desert, Mntbridge, Jonespnrt and Martiiasi*ort. 
will leave Macblasport every IVIwudny anu ■ niii-Mliiy Vlwruiug*, at 6 o lock touching 
« landings, auil arriving in Portland the same night. 
with Kkknmjul” connect'* at Rockland ^ndinl.a .u. a "k" fnI Bangor a»d inturmediata »" tkeFunob'.cut Bav and li.ver. BSr Baui'age checked t brunch. 
aJR? 1 ^ UBUEVAKt ««., 1 id Agent,, Af r^ititi_151 Commercial Street. 
FOR B( >?SrtJ OIV. 
Fall drraiif/em, it I 
The new and sup rior .lea guing 
steauiurs JOHN 4'.KOOKS, and 
N MONTREAL, having been fitted 
‘up at great expen*. with a large 'nuuibc r oi beautiful Stab? Room**, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving‘Atlantic Whan, Poit land, at 7 o’clock, end India Wharf, Boston, every day 5 o’clock, P. VI, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare, $1.50 
D®i'h«. .,.. t.oo 
Freight taken as usuaL 
a L. BILLINGS,Agent. September », 1867-dft 
Inside iteanbewt Line 
TO ItVNOOK. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
^_the beautiful, staunch and swift 
C 4 InL*'***0** (<niltss Martial,” Al- jbJtg'ALJ£,,ei 1 Wood, Master, will make her regular trips to Bangor, leaving Kail- u»ad \\ ban, foot of Slate Street, ever? Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at i*x o'clock. i?''011"* *1 Knckland, Onmdeti, Bcliasi, Seanqiort, ““e^pbf'.Winterpoit and Hampden. Returning sill leave Bangor every Monday. WThnT«!ay um K»Wav Morning, at >i\ 6\ lo. k. wil1 t'mch at Tenant’s Harfcor every a'"J W«*»esd»y coming westy 
fSsss&ttsszir*,o ",d ,vom n°a,on’Lv 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
April IB, ST#*"* U'jC<ma*™1*1 •st"«t- 
An Invaluable Meilicine 
-FOR—- 
THE PcnimM; Ol THE hi.oou : 
r>»*. «J vv eoiHiui’8 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Kry»iprlM«,N. nl«. llH*b,Ati|< R|l, uu.)M r«r- 
uln, 1 nrbnnrlrs, Hoil* and 
Ol*,* J? \Zr/ *?•®yoy,,,'Vor any Other medicine, it is the \ury best Remedy known. Ii js uot always so easy to provo it. It Is. howev cr, exceedC- immtify Ui* ,l"> Proprietor ol ibis medicine, that Whileheilcclares lo tne puhlirthat this is .most wondortul and effective opeciffc tbr Humors, as slated 
statement 
1*‘*l,un<l«nt pruot m hand to sustain his 
For sixteen years ihe Humor Doctor ha, been ■Mnotectnretl and sold, and every year has increased 
sales 
* *1 n N r' l”Uf1l0I‘. 811 d the amount id II, l . I  ew Hampshire, where it originated. no remedy lor humors is ,o highly prized. An eminent 
phjsk| au(“ow an armv surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire. purchased Between Unv ami sixty gallons ol it, during some fg>veu or eight years and 
gltt5‘*ii»*’, nKS•£’•!&SSUtt lor the hospit il where he was stationed. Other phy- sicians have pnrehased It. and have used itin practice with great success. When the proprietor/ivcd in Netv Hampshm:, at Qidtstewn ( eptre, for the space 
u A cXv: ,rm“d’ Si ii. iMiticuluily the iiuiuor JXxior \va» well known and 
““'l "■’""‘cniil cures whuh It effected. 1 hough manulaetnred in larae quantities, the supply was flequenlly exhausted sud purchasershwllsi wait lor more to he made, lu’rhat rcgiou some veiy severe ease* id Erysipelas were treated with—ami they wen cured! ErystpelasaoKs 
lv CMnTiM’ tho^e ugly, palntul ulcers, wore entirc- *y 5tn,2y®'J wherever his mctileiue was faith fully used. So It was with bcrofnlaaud Salt Kheum The Humor Dortor cured them, i
nf "h“wlne what is thought of It, a lew testimonials are hero Inserted: * % 
Hilton tiale, Esq., Boston. 
k/uJIT?? l!'at,‘ w“* rnsrely afflicted with 
m m, 
two years, developing themselves upon my J,111 aiml P«' ta Ol my body. The su Air lug, whh.li I endured trom them are Indescribable suf- 
tllUt * fcut^*u,,y tried OCVer.il of the lU0«t bul Wllh”ut removing the affliction. At length, by the earnest reiiU'stoi an intimate tlicnd, 1 was Induced to trv Dr.*.l. W. Po- 
8i|Hu|n‘’r Doctor, and aur very happy to attest hat all my boils were rcmaveil, uml my health waa ■cstored by using Dr. Poland's alonsahl medicine. 
MILTON 0ALE. Boston, January 11, ls.’ie. 
A.C. Wallace, Esq., Hnncheater, It. H. 
Dm. J W. Poland-Dear Nir:-I very cbeerttollv give my testimony iu lavor ol y„ur Humor Doctor a, 
reu'f(ly ,lor Mv numerous ae- 
nrttlct woi' “»"«lM«ter Ivuow how severely I was afflicted ith Bolls, and they know how perieetly goo.1 my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
JJJf* rae- p,eu9e rater to nia lor uurtii ular* in my 
Manchester, N. H., June II, 1 he 
WALLA,:t 
Hr.. Prtoer, Dove. ,\. |g 
Dover, Is, H., .July 22 iWi 
mVmi ^.ND:rI rlxelvf'1 your letter inquirin 'as In the eUbcfs ol your medicine on sea-sickness 1 am liappy toray fhat I think it is-themedicii?” fci that dreailiul sickness. 1 Uled various preseripthais but found uone tliai settled Ihe swiuacu ami cleared the head like the Humor iiucior 1 ielf m n . . could hardly wait to ge. ash..re, in -L.tat, uuu!^ traduce It Into ship chandlery stores, that it may tliid Its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty ileep !uesUw1th’i“|k:^U'^ " ua|'lai"1 who lake tti ir lamP Ihta with then., or carry (as engers, slioiitd trv it lor 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
1 have used it in my family since its iutrudncUim to the public, to; bilious habits, headache .Ttul hu- 
5rec«» my tbiklr‘iI1' an,i httve always round it a 
1 am uot land of having my name appear In pub- lic, and would not consent lo it ou any other a.-- 
Inewifl1|t the suffering; but ii the torego- a,'v.>trvk’- te 'ou or the public, you can make use ot it. tours 
HAliKlET M. POItl EK 
Miourhiim, Uru 
j w Pohl :leMUy aud earnestly rcnommend Dr. 
» V, 1 u s Humor I>... t »« as an exa Hi nt rum, dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully U n. liir, d My own com was a very severe ami obstiuatc one. tor more than two years the skin 0< both my bauds, and even .low n on 
wasconstantly cracked au l broken up, m> that I was unable to use my bands in auy kind of wet work, and was oblige to wear glovet in sewing ^|Rin?,d gelS-“£ ib 00,1 UlH,n ,,,v "ork. I’lie humor wmch so afflicted tue was probably a combination of Li y sipeias and Salt Kbeuni. My general lieaitb was qaite poor. Soon after 1 begun m u c tue Humor Doctor l coul.i perceive signs of imaiing i contin- ued to take the medicine till I true liimlly cured Mv hands are now perfectly the from humors and to all 
appe arances my who c system is clear of it, and Ins been for several months. 1 used eight bo.ties i, I lei. sate to Rive It up entirely, but they nr.sl me 
HARRIET WHEELKh' 
Sloneham Mass., July 5, is-si. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents* lor the State. 
RETAIL AUENTS. 
W. W. Whipple H. H. Hay. L. O. Gilson, Croa- man A- Co., Ediv. Mason. A.u. S. liloitcrl.eek rv c«i Rollins & Gllksy, J. It. Luiu A Co., E. ISw. vtser li’ T. Cummings A- Co., M. I.. Whittier. r’ “•
Apl ft-dyeod 
Ritchie’s IAquiil Compass, 
only safe ami reliable instruu sut In use.— 
V esMrls using thi- Compass requif tbut one us 
they are equally superior for Light oi /fteivy weath- 
er, and .never QKT Ot’Tl'KOKDKR. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the Worl i. The necessity lor a perfeet Compass ha-been so long ami serious y n il and um>n wliieh the U,Je- nuity or every Maritime Nation has been largely but unsuecesshillv spent, lias paused thu 
meet with a siccew known to !mt f, w \ ^'"i vantiona. It ha. rc ntlvb*, ,, eii.h,,; 7 a ‘l’!' 
report Horn the committee aiii.iint.il laud Marino Society,” eot“ilu»„'tV'*. 1 orl' well known gentlemen ■_ u** ° But Mlowrog 
0. M. Havis, ,, 
Jaoob MciLellav uahielL. Choate, 
Ueteb H c*a». B. Chase, 
w Agent lor tho Stale. *• ,;*>hiingi' slro. t, Portland. 
Also for ealc all kiutle ot 
t^y“U*f C“1 lnW f *•'**»«•» t « 
BAI.IiOI 'M 1VHIMKKY ,„j eo ui.nvi M.vuohN, _s 
«m. Speed" cure, lor drunkenne*. aud iol»,.. 
ltig. hither remedy warranted, aud sent |,V mall prepaid on receipt of Five Hollar., or circular on re- ta''“t addrea. 11. S. BALLOU, 133 Cliuton Place, New York. 
September 27. u»*a 
